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Enemy Rout Complete
Many Bodies in Piave

Italians May Launch
■I an Offensive Effort

Austrian Retreat is
an Allied Victory■Ü.
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Piave River Once More Bars Foe From Venetian Plains
DIAZ LIKELY TO FOLLOW UP 

FOE RETREAT WITH DRIVE,I 
TO CROWN ITALIAN GAINS

I
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FOR ITALY, FOR KING, 
■■FOR CIVILIZATION

i’■ .
i L; N ill

1VIRniAlLV SURROUNDEDStirring Message Frqm General Diaz to His Victor- 
iousArmy—Barriers of Italian Heroism 

Unshakable^

ft!
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Germany May Rush Help to the Hard-Pressed Austrians by 
Transferring Troops From Western Front, But Such is 
Not Expected—Total Austrian Losses Now Reach Fig
ure of 200,000

Troops of Archduke Joseph and Gener
al Wurm Must Surrender or be An
nihilated,- London Hears — Full 
Extent of Italian Pursuit Unknown _ 
as Yet

By Courier Leeeed Wire
Rome, June 85—In announc

ing to his victorious army the 
repulse of the Austrians, Gen
eral Diaz, the Italian comman
der-in-chief, says that the fight
ing for the. present is confined 
to local attacks. He calls upôn 
the army to prepare for new 
trials. In an order of the day 
to his officers and men, General j 
Diaz says:

“The enemy who, with furious 
impetuosity used att means to 
penetrate our territory has been 
repulsed at all points.- His 
losses are very heavy, 
pride Is broken. Glory to all 

0 commands, all soldiers, I all 
sailors!

">* “The count 
once that the

your heroism was unshakeabte 
and that your strength is the 
purest of immortal vigor. Our 
people and our allies who have 
so many glorious rçpresentafltives 
amongst us applaud our success 
against the eternal enemy.

“The great battle Is for the 
time being reduced to local ac- 

1 . tlons. ~ ’
“The apmy has deserved well' 

of the country. We are sure of 
our right and of the holiness of 

we are defending, 
which, undoubtedly 

await ns will again show the 
enemy tjiat it lias lost noué of 
her faith, strength and abnega
tion.

“For Italy, for King, Tor 
civilization, let ns persevere in 

set np by * our sacred duty."
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the cause 
'New trials By Çourier Leased Wire

LONDON, June 25.—The extent to which the Italian' 
- pursuit of the Austrians across .the Piave has developed is 
not known here, and no detailed reports have been received 
bringing events up to date.

A statement current in London yesterday that the Ital
ians had taken 45,000 prisoners, is said by the morning news
papers to be confirmed by the Italian Embassy. Thé same 
statement is attributed to Premier Orlando by the Rome 
correspondent of the Exchange Telegraph Cotnpany, ] *

The same correspondent quotes The Giornale d’ltalia as 
saying that the troops of Archduke Joseph, and of General 
Wurm are virtually surrounded and must surrender or bç 

. annihilated ■ Ê |fe

By Courier Leased Wire. liam and von Hindenburg are con*
PARIS, June 25.—Havas Agency— vinced they cannot obtain a decision

Austrian losses total 200,000 men, ac- except on the front from Switzer-
cording to The Secolo of Milan. Cer- land to the sea. 
tain enemy divisions lost two-thirds AUSTRIANS IN DISORDER
of their effectives. GENEVA, June 24.—The Austrian

A dispatch to The Matin from Tur- retreat across the Piave continued
in says that the rout of the Austrians !n the,. greatest disorder under the
is complete, and that the Piave has immediate fire of the Allied artillery, 
carried away many Austrian fead according to news received this mora-
Italian cavalry, it is added, have ad- W British gunnçrs especially arc
vancwl bevond the eastern bank of dom£ heavy execution in this sector, x
the rive.-.’ ... ...^ ..... -.X.____________ ... ...Him&edg-bf the enemy, the re-

' '"RwCiThe^papers contin'ue to ac- Port„ states, were drowned in^- 
claim tha Italian victory. Hop.; is f™llen nv" int° the A«s-
expressed that General Diaz, profit- tna"? Are thr0wm8 the,r maxlms 
ing by the demoralization of the on-* anj ^ght cannon, ... 
emy, will not confine the fighting to I?.the meantime the Austrians are
local actions, but will strike out tild- f-ushmg up new reserves to fill the
ly into an offensive, and transform bre?* tbe M™tel'° piateaU
the Austrian retreat to the Piave into m^ofïte oHiK
a decisive victory. disaster. in spite oi tne oinciai an-

cûirû„n, ___ , , ,, nouncement from Vienna that the re-
er the rprmnn<Ft?nrS ! treat was due entirely to the flood
Anstrianc; Kv S help to the jn the Piave River, the report states
from thp wpL transferring forces that the Italian armies caused the
irom the western front. L Homme breaking- of the offensive bv their
Libre believes that such action is breaking oi tne otiensive oy tneir
scarcely probable as Emperor WiT emy S ^ ^st the en-

His

: - X
understood at i
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; TRIPLE TRAGia)
By Courier Leeeed Wire

Quebec, June 25.—Miss Amelia 
Fradette, who left Leris last Friday 
vith two little nephews bound for 
the Island of Or&ans, is believed to 
have drowned herself and the young-

Y FEARED. at era.
Detectives claim that some persons, 

saw the young woman leap/from the 
wharf into the St. Lawrence, drag
ging- the two little children with 
her. A child’s straw hat has been 
recovered on the beach near the 
Island of Orleans.
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Austria's armies again arc be
yond the Piave, and the river 
line once more bars the 
from the Venetian plain, 
crushed Austrian forces, not on
ly were pursued to the river, hut 
the Italians at points have oc
cupied strong bridgeheads on 
the eastern bank.

How thorough the Italian vic
tory has been, is not yet clear, 
as every hour brings reports of **• 
increasing Austrian losses. Many 
thousands of the invaders were 
killed in their attempt to re- Z 
gain the eastern bank of the 
river, and the latest announce
ment from General « Diaz places 
thp number of prisoners alone at 
40,000. One report places -the 
Austrian uisualtics at 200,000 
men. In addition, the enemy lost 
large stores of ammunition and 
supplies and many guns.

Apparently the sudden torrent 
in the Piave, which played havoc 
with Austrian communications, 
foil as quickly as it rose, and the 
river bed was dry when thé Aus
trian retreat began, 
abied the enemy to get many of 
his troops across, otherwise his 
losses would have been measur
ably greater.

Vienna blames the weatlior 
and the high water in the river 
for the retirement, and gives no 
credit to the «tout Italian resist-

disappdintment. Austria prob
ably will be unable to take up a 
new forward movement on the 
Piave line for a few days at 
least. In fact, the Piave front 
appears to be stronger now than 
at die beginning of the present 
battle. Operations on the moun
tain front are still at a stand
still artd if Emperor Charles still 
desires to push his offensive 
against Italy 
attacks may coine from this 
front, unless the Italians con
tinue their advance eastward 
from the Piave, of which, how
ever, there are no indications at 
present.

Along the front from the 
North Sea to Switzerland ■ the 
Allied armies are awaiting an
other blow from the Germans. 
Premier Lloyd George has told 
the British House of Commons 
that a" gigantic blow Is coming 
within a few days, possibly With
in a few hours. The Allies arc 
ready to combat it. British and 
French troops on the Flanders . 
battlefield have carried ont 
local operations successfully. 
On the plateau north of Le Port, 
west of Boissons, and along the 
Aisne, the French have im
proved their positions and cap
tured 170 prisoners. Last night 
they successfully resisted an 

the Germans to rc- 
b ground lost by the "

* ance which held the enemy on 
the western bank, and was 
gradually forced back to the 
river. It says the order to with
draw was given last Thursday, 
ancf leaves the impression that 
the retreat was carried out un
observed by the Italians.

It has been reported that 
Baron Burian_ the Austro-Hun
garian foreign minister, told 
the German command that grave 
events,
would follow in the dual mon
archy if an Austrian attack, 
which Germany insisted upon, 
was repulsed. There have been* 
no reports that the disorders 
and unrest within the Hapsburg 
Empire have ceased, 
late netys dispatches give scanty 
intelligence as to the state of 
affairs in Austria. ...

If the Austrian offensive was 
expected by the German com
mand to relieve the situation on 
the western Oeyt, the Teuton 
strategists have had a bitter

viccn;
», V#*eenemy 

The
inZ M tarif*»»* “wmhT /istances

The Journal-Press te-(
( “The interview given in Mon- 
real yesterday by Lient.-CoL H. . 
■Machin In which the director of

-Jm -
a VLF Wj 
VENICE

o •ays
„ 1 xt rHr*

A.p .Scale of Mîtes
4 S (the military service council charg

ed that a powerful cabal exists In 
Ottawa against the Minister of Jus
tice and that this cabal showed Its 
hand in the raid on the Jesuit Col
lege at Guelph hie fatten as a bomb 

.Shell in military and political circl
es here. That a government of
ficial of the responsibility and 

“ standing of Col. Machin should make 
such an extraordinary charge 
and then proceed to follow up it 
■with an o ■■
cHfct Church in Ontario, is expected 
to make a splash in political wat
ers, the ripples of which are bound
td be felt all over t--------

“In official circles,
Machin’s charg 
able sensation, 
sion they created was 
uproar would be the 
suit.

“In the best inforn 
much stock is taken i 
sinuation of Col. Macl 
Sifton and Mewbt 
against their colleagui 
been stories of frictiot 

, ments, but those best in a

ences of opinion between ca

PADUA

the next enemy W HEBE THE AUSTRIAN BLOW FEL L 
The heavy black Dines show the ipart of the Italian’s line againdt

great offensive. As will be eee n from the map, a riiptui e of the line on the Asiago 
have permitted the Austrians to cut tooth the railways and make a run under the Alps 'in the rear 
of the Italian defences and for ced on the troops in the bulge to the eastward a disastrous re
treat, with a grave danger ofCapture.

possibly revolution which the Austrians launched the 
Plateau would

«
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In fact,

ENEMY FAILED IN ATTACK ON 
FRENCH LINES NORTH OF ÀISNE

upon the Metho-

vet, Col. 
a verit-

Unable to Make Gains' ' in 
Raid on Position Near 

F lie Port

RAIDING OPERATIONS

BLAMES 
FOR THE WAR

EHLMANN 
RUSSIA F

This en- KU ieralGREEK ARMY 
IS GROWING

re-

not

-

France And England Secon darily Responsible, Declares 
Î Teuton Foreign Secre tary — Germany Will 

Make No Pledges As to Belgium

Nation Will Soon Have More 
Than 200,000 Men Ün- 

der Arms

attempt by 
capture the

By Courier Leased Wire
Paria, June 25.—-The Germans 

last night attacked the new French 
: won, thrItt from ratTiWAv positions in the region of Le Port, 

Indian C/mvictea on Evidence of De- ?<>rth of the Aisne, but were unable 
tectfve and Employees to mak® any gains, says the official

St. Thomas, June 25.—Mike Pic- ^ternent from the war office to-
calo, an Italian who was convicted a In .su.rprTts®, a?5B .
couple of weeks ago on a charge of Woevre and in Lorraine the French 
stealing from the Pere Marquette captured twenty prisoners, 

ail way, was sentenced to-day by £ke statement reads: 
agiatfate Maxwell to nine months North of the Aisne# after a vio- 

in the Ontario Reformatory, the sen- }ent bombardment and grenade flght- 
tence to begin at the time of his in- the enemy attacked positions re- 
carcerdtion a couple of weeks ago. cently gained by us northeast of 
Mike evaded the law for some Le Port. The French‘positions were 
months, but was finally located at maintained in their entirey. The ar- 
Brantford, and brought to. Sr tillery activity was rather lively in 
— mss. He pleaded not guilty, but the region of Faverolles and Cburcy, 
Was convicted on the eridence of De- between -the^ Aisne and the Marne.
1 “ve Hare of the Pere Marquette I „T French troops carried out in the 

other employes of the road who Woevre and in Lorraine three sur- 
r him at the time he worked for I Prise > attacks from which they 
ceinpany. brought back 20 prisoners.”

j WEATHER BULLETIN -Menemy.
exToronto, June played the

85.—Richard 
the German

’RcrUnavlter° 

ay could not"

[ Trtll /Wtl UWjrih 
1>W It) OOlNO lb ' 1 
BE hARU> ori SoriE 
riEMBERs orcditofO

By Courier Leased Wire 
. Amsterdam, June 85.—Chief 

blame for Instignatiqg the war 
was laid at Russia’s door by Dr.

■25.— Disturbance 
which was in the 
'Missouri 
yesterday has mov
ed southeast and 
south oi t h e 
Great

lea :
Sf. asBy Courier Leased Wire. .

Paris, June tS5. —
Agency) — Greece shortly will 
have 'more than 800,000 men- 
under arms, according to a 
statement given by the Greek 
legation here to The Matin. 
Additional troops beyond tide 
number, are to be called to the 
colors soon, it Is added.

The notable work accom
plished by the Hellenic King
dom since its entrance into the 
war a year ago this month is 
.reviewed and the achievement 
of Premier Venizelos in restor
ing public confidence and effec
tively guarding tile interests of 
the country are pointed out.
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| many’s war alms. France and 
England were named as the next 
powers In order of culpability.

,“I believe,” saidr , Br. von 
Knehlmann, “that one can say 
without fear of contradiction, as 

revelations, that

Ss
M

Lakes. 
Sjiowers have oc
curred# in many 
parts of the west
ern provinces and 
Ontario.
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to Germany’s war i 
Dr. von Kuehlmann viceTho 4J“Zimmie”

Fresh ito strong easterly winds, 
Lake Erie, but

Forecasts. the
“We wish for the German.

.j
the deeper we go into the canses 
of this war, the clearer it be
comes that the power which 
planned and desired the war was

y*~

■Ylight rains near 
mostly fair. WedUeaday—Easterly 
îvinis, mostly fair and cool. the
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ENEMY LOSSES TOTAL 200,000 I

ays
SALE ::

:: \Jttages, No- 4, 6, and ,, 
y avenue, red brick " * 
rice $1,500/each, 
nd a half brick house A 
reet. Price $1,500. ..
s of land on the cot- A 
ood and North Park ’ ‘ 
Or acres in apple or- <. 
trly all being spies; ; " 
hite brick with cellar, " ’ 
oms, parlor, dining- 
ien, pantry, good wat- ij 
good barn. . ►

ITCHER & SON H
Vlarkte Street.
ite and Auctioneef " ' 
Marriage Licenses. « ■

ink Railway
:n lint: EAST 
a Standard Time. * 

Guelpn, Palmerstoe enl 
an das, Hamilton, Niagara 
llo.
• Toronto and Montreal.
Toronto Only
ilton Toronto and Inter-

r Hamilton, Toronte, Nl-
d East.
r Hamilton, Toronto, Ni- 
i East.
r Hamilton, Toronto, Ni-
I East.
r Hamilton, Toronto and

s

IN LINE 1VEST 
Departnre

Detriot. Port Huron 
or London, Detroit, Port 
kago.
or London and intermed-

Ir London. Detroit, Port 
fermediate stations, 
ir. London, .Detroit, Port 
page.
kr London, Detroit, Port 
cago.
r London and intermediate

!

LND GODERICH LINE 
East

i 9-30 am.—For Buffalo 
e stations
>rd 8.00 p.nr —For Buffalo 
■*) stations.

West
>rd 10.45 a m —For Gede- 
ediato stations.
ord 8.15 p.m.—For tlodo-
ediate stations.
3.58, 5.58, 7.58, 10.22 p.m. 
■ford 8.21, 6.52, 10.18 a.IB* 

4.18, 6.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m.
8 34, 9.13, 10.31 a.m„ 12.8L 

6.31, 8.31, 10.55 p.m.
850. 9.30. 10 50 a.m# 

ELFH AND NORTH 
>rd 6.30 a m. — For Galt, 
ton and all points north|

ird 3.55 p.m.—For Guelph, 
-TILLSONBDRG LINK. 
)rd 10.40 a.m.—For TÙ1- 
'over and St. Thomas, 
rd 5.15 p.m.

Ver and St.
— For Tin- 
Thomas. 

Arrive Brantford t.4>

B. ARRIVALS
i- Arrive Brantford 6.90 a. 
.30 a.m. ; 1 53 p.m. ; 8.50 p. 

L28 p m.
Lrrive Brantford 2.16 a.m.| 
p.m. ; 3.52 p m. ; 6.52 p.m. | 
San
lo and Goderich 
Arrive Branftord —10.W

Arrive Brantford — IK

and Hamilton 
ic Railway

7 406.35 a.m. t 
; 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 ajn.| 
p.m. ; 2 00 p.m.; 3.00 p.m.| 
p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 
'ord 3.44 p.m.—For 
all points north

ord
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B. RAILWAY
5 MARCH 3RD, 1»1S.
ST BOUND
except Sunday—For Ham- 
ledlaie points, Toronte#

y except Sunday, for Ham- 
ediate points, Toronto, Bnf- 
w York and Philadelphia.
EST BOUND
ily except Sunday—From 

intermediate points, for 
intermediate points, St, 

t, Chicago.
.ily except Sunday—From 
o, Hamilton and lnterme- 
r Waterford and tote

or’..

. a. AND B.
6.36, 6.60, 8.00, 16.16 ».m. 
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*s scheduled to leeveBranS^ 
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and L83 p.m.l w 
- Arrive Brantford 
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However, abôut May.SStii a
change for the bel ter and since that 
ttmë’a ütèâdf improvement has been

fellows I have met In on» way.or 
another and It gets-me to see them 
go aWaÿ In heavy marching order.
As I mentioned before, God only 
knows whether they will, and many 
we know, cannot return,

English Air Full of Fight.
A fellow can’t Eitay here In this 

old English land and wish, himself WÊk
out of the war. The desire to get ■
nearer the real thing grows on, me.” «B 

The letter was written while the M 
big drive was on, and the writer says M3 
Wifley camp had no fear of a dtsas- 'Æê 
trous bntcbmfe, hut that, men and 
more men and every available assist- 'fclv 
ance was necessary to stem the tide, i -vx 

Reverting to matters of detail, he ."jri, 
had seen Walter Forse, now three ' Rat
years at war, convalescent from i mti
pneumonia, after being.twtçe wound-^ 

ner to-night, a few lieutenant- pd, and now as he thought worthy of 
colonels, two or three generals and discharge as having done his “hit.” 
a lord or two, a brass band and a jHe saw "Ashton" Winter twice and 
pipers’ band.” ^he looks well. Met Lieut. Ed. Dta-

‘ “Without any joking, its certainly i?nond> w!l° » minus one toe. And 
a gréait life and when I hear the he closes thm>: “We may need you 
drafts leaving for the front (late in over here 7et: Who knows? When it 
the night), headed by the bands go- comes toXlt r’m ready to discard the 
ing amid loud cheers, and I go out 
to the road and watch them march 
past and think, “My, God! What, a

CHAIRMANÆjl,I NORFOLK NEWS
SiffiiiniiM)iiiiiiiii!UUiiiEiiiniTini';i;;jiiii- i.iiiiniimilngmaiiisiEinniiiiEniniiintianD^iiinnnnQiiniHnniuflwnniflBMsinm^

ill WEITertal
.who has been elected -chairman of the 

b i'olisb Club, the Polish political or- 
! ganizatfwS ■ in fienha- last February 

propos§|U,the fpiecuB mption for 
joint tactical1 action among the 
Poles, Czech-Slovaks and South 
Slavs. The new chairman. is a 
Democrat.

rî., , «X, , 4, ; i
IT. 4. TROOPS IN OAliu-UtY.

15y Courier Leased Wire

Calgary, June 24—Carrying fell 
military regalia, even to-entrenching 
tools, 1,200 Yankee doughboys were 
given the freedom of the city yester
day. It was the first time that 
armed American soldiers have ever 
trodden on Alberta soil.
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GLIMPSES OF 
WITLEY CaMP
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SIMCbE AGENCY

The Brantford Courier,
- 65 Peel Street. ,

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3
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•Paris, Jlune 2A-yM. Sikqrsky. 
Russirvn aVlaior* ‘aWd11- constructor it 
giant airplanes has succeeded in 
leaving Russia: and-;has arrived in 
Paris, accompanied by aviators at
tached to the French military mis
sion to Russia. The Rùsslan has of
fered fois airpltfné and inventions to 
the French nation.

ARCHBISHOP IMPROVING.
Br Cobrier Leased Wire

Ottawa, June 24 —The condition 
of his grace Archbishop Gauthier, is 
steadily improving it is reported by 
the Water Street Hospital authori
ties. On May -22nd his condition 
was reported grave and little hope 
was then held out for his recovery.

l ; 01Qi*
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“I
$ - mw?Capt. Harry McNally, of 

Simcoe Writes From the 
Old Land _____

OTMR^SIMCOE^]^^

John A. Rose, Widely Known 
And Respected Resident, 

Died Today

Eczema 
would hi 

Form 
I could 
‘Frait-J

r HURRY!. r, >lar--I II & S June 29th ends 
our 10 per cent, 
deduction offer 
on all regular 
prices. Come 
now and save 

„ money on your 
clothing.

Scotland Woolen Mills Store 
121 Colborne Street.
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RESPECT due.
M.P;î “W-ot’s yer game, me lad?. Don’t yrr know yershould have 

yer putties on when you comes into a Town?”—London Opinion.

"" (THE "CHINESE THEATRE.

Drama of the Orient Is Quaint and
When James Ross', of Waterford, Naive,

speaking last autumn from a Slriicce The theatre of the Chinese is one 
platform . during the- election cam- of the most delightfully primitive ln- 
paign, reviled the personell of t’io etltutions extant. Too naive to ac
ne w Fèdtn-itî Cabinet with the efii oept chalnifee, its real chârtn seems to 
thets “scabs”—off the Liberal party lip in its very artificialities and limi- 
—“things" and "traitors ” we de. tâtions. Looking at Chinese plays, 
elded that in all probability James Chinese audiences, Chinese mise-en- 
had succeeded in extracting the scenes, and Chinese actors is like 
quintessence off Tewnkehd’s polit’- Basing upon some game of makC- 
cal declamation, hut the story to beUeve played by histrionically in
hand yesterdav of the. .woman who dined children. A schoolboy’s draw- 
brought her husband i*> the registra- *“g of the blackboard order could 
lion booth there on Saturday, and hardly be cruder or less true to the 
opened ihè lid flrftt; on-the deputy- object which it,professes to repre
registrar, no less a person tirait the eent- There is, for Instance, no seen-

clerk^f*iffbrt *to*?oid“hïs^iÉmttnlcioi* t*61’68 and benches, and lo! the scene 
Uerks affoit to hold hKn™n,i®ip‘l- Is set; if they want to cUmb that
job-solid, look like a prayer in an moun^n or sleep in that bed, or 
oldjtime pious Sunday school. .Bwim that river, they have recourse

The woman has rende a name f *r to pantomimic actions which are pér
it erself; and the strange part of it (ectly understood by the patient and 
a" I*- that in spite of all her revll- tolerant audience. Whilst Shake- 
ing again Ft the little registration 8peare at least made a 
ticket, ft will take about 365 of fort at creating a sense of illusion 
these little pass books to carry her wjth his "properties,” the Chinese 
through the next year, if she keeps actor of the twentieth century still 
promise as expressed when leaving relies upon pantomime to represent 
(be pjuce. Will Mr ."ROBS" Wive to definite action and meaning. The 
issue them' . ’ actor, for Instance, seeking to convey

The utilities coran-lésion Will dvr- the Idea that he is on a journey, must 
ing the iiext few weeks have the prance round the stage like a horse, 
stadpipe scraped 'and painted in brandishing a whip! 
side and out. ■ The performance Is usually a

There were a few belated regls- 12-hour affair. For that reason the 
tracts taken care :of yesterday at the members of the orchestra, as well as 
post office; They got their mail. the occupants of the best seats, are 

Railway ticket «gents yesterday provided with dishes and eatables in 
required the production of the regia- ^^“on for the long dramatio 
tration card t.eRire issuing ticket! -^be typical

TheAvnter pipd oti Kent St , north
from M iWÜng
lowered to pit<Knt freezing in tut ^ tWo gr6at djViBidnB of national

"SfwMr eTr,rs«z,a»L »
R. property along^Metculf ^tia e theM playa hls schooI books, and 
in the main looking well. Tne pub- clrcumgtance ^ account for
lie has been warned agaipst très- presence or the theirtna-ln nearly 
passing, but an eVenlng stroll along every ymage^throughout China. The 
the streets- .^^Ixmls Is worth p!ay thus' standardized like an

««ssM.u.w.t, ««.„ .p S5î,irsiypi«â,ww
be aware that ^fdmotitm this year t0 lt8 genr6i Some are 
is not altogether a matter of ctreum- the form of song; dthe 
stance, and a Moving Up to make acrobatic order, bqt both kfrids are 
room. The cxainR are now on in usually Intended to stir thé deepest 
earnest. emotions of piety and patriotism in

Press pnotograpM. the beholder. The actors nrâàt shout,
Mr. John Rose of WUson avenue, dance and jump, and clash their 

who suffered a complete fracture of swords and knives, because the cus- 
a fémur a coupas ot weeks ago, was tom of the play prescribes it. The

improvement was reported. Members etiquette. The actors must always 
of the family are coming home from strive to strike effective poses and 
distant parts. Pneumonia has de-. I express pomposity, and, if they can 
veloped and slight hopes are held out impress their audiences with their 
for hto recovery, adroitness in sword play and spar

Later. dances, all the better. No actor ever
Mr. Rpse died at ten o clock this has much of an “entrance,” and there 

morning, surrdflnded by members of .j, n0 curtain. The play will ptob- 
w family. Pneumopia had develop- aMy open with the appearance of an

actor wearing a long, black beard, a 
gruesome-looking mask, and carry
ing a bright heavy sword. He will 
stride to the centre of the stage, de
liver some of hls lines to the audi
ence and then inform Ms hearers 
that he has arrived. For this per-

w. ssssæ

ter than slaves. Few can read 'or

All
f boxes

’Fruit:i 1

:
Bothforceps for a rifle, it I’rrf of greater iif it may mèet next week It’s I

5sas,n.?*v.rg^ -ojs a^s,
■ Guilty of Theft.

Mrs. MeKenny of Simcoe pleaded
uilty of the theft from the L. E. &

N. depot, on Saturday of à shopping 
bag and purse belonging to Mrs.
Daniel -Brock, of Port Dover. There 
was nd chance ftfr esc-.pe.
Canning recovered the goods a few 
minutes after the complaint was 
laid. The accused offered the ti'lea 
th-at she had never been brought to 
Court before, but did not ciaÿn that 
this was her first offence, 
trate Gunton advised 
that the parcel should not 
been taken -from the depot, and that 
as it contained three different pap- 

- lers with the name of .the Owner 
■ thereon dncluding the registration 

certificate, the theft must have been 
intentional.

A light fine of one dollar and 
costs and the travelling expenses of 
Mrs. Brock from Port Dover was 
recorded and Mi's. MeKenny put up 
2-7 -|7 5, The convicted fcitizten is 
about Cprty-five .years of age, and is 
apparently' wqll known in Sim'coe.
Former Stinconlan Dies in Delhi.

Mrs. Oscar Hendry, of Delhi, 
passed away at three o’clock on 
Sunday afternoon after a prolonged 

; illness, at the age of 68 years. De
ceased -was a daughter of the late 
Francis Walsh, merchant, of Sim
coe, and lived in Simcoe’ from child
hood till some 14 years ago when 
Mr. Hendry went out of business 
here and moved to Delhi. The, be
reaved- husband .and four -children 
survive. Mr. Hendry is a traveller 
for the 'Delhi Mitt and Glove Com
pany, Mrs. Harry -Marlatt, -of Siin- 
coe'is the only daughter. Thé sons 
are, Dr. Hendry, dentist, of Delhi;
Oscar, -of Toronto and Andrew of 

•Winnipeg. The funeral will be held 
on Wednesday afternoon. Interment 
will take, place at Oakwood ceme
tery here About four o’clock. A short 
house service will be held in Delhi 
at 2 o’clock.
What Dire Calamity Awaits Us?
'"The Council gets off very light

ly. : .. ...but next time no such, ex
cuse -will serve.” Excuse? To whom?
WJ-ho cr,owned this Kaiser SinVèort- 
ensis? is it not "time some one ‘was 
hurried off .to the like Shore for a’ 
rest?

•old by 
32.50, or 
Fruit-a-l 

I “Frail
trial size

Simcoe, June 25.—(From .Our 
Own Correspondent).—When a 
young man who from boyhood played t,me to live, and if need be, there's,

no better time to (die. <
The Sad

II,
L

in the old 39th under our tov/nsman,
Johfi Sutton, and who is seized wltlh ,
the lure of martial airs as only one looks on, and tininksl how many, 
hattdstoen are, but Is compelled to many, are going away so cheerful 
stay at his post and ply the dentist’s and light-hearted never to return, 
forceps and drill day after day while But strange as it may seem, every 
unit after unit moves off to enter. maJ1 thinks he will comte through all - 
the “game,” such a man, feeling fit right. It will likely be. a year before / 
and willing Is 11! at ease. And such I stand, in line for France—but—--I’ll 
as contained in a recent letter set there.” Later same evening, 
is the case with Capt. Harry Me- “I’ve just come from watching a 

Anally, now at Witley Camp, Eng- couple of drafts leave for France 
land, received here yesterday, from headed by. bands. It’s too thrilling;
which we are permitted to publish for words. It’s evening and they are
extracts. leaving in bunches. I dare not say»

“There is to be some sort of din* how many. Here and there I see

—-r

I- IFISH! FISH!Chief

' If you still complain of the high cost of living—Blame Youfsclf 
Alone. Meats will cost you three to four times as much* ; If this 
reason, does not appeal to you, how about theses **% .

Every pound of fish used releases a pound of meat for the boys 
over there.

Ask your doctor about less meat or more fish as warm weather

Magis- 
the woman 

have
I I

k

food
CASH AND CARRY PRICES

Government Fish, fresh caugfit in\he lakes: 
White Fish, per pound .
Lake Trout, per pound .
Herring, per pound
Burbot, per pound ----- ...... v..,..................

17c if Delivered

WS»teWWW<VWVteWWWS
• s

v^/wwwwww' 1
•v.. 15c 
_.. 15c 
... 15c 
... 12c

Sutherland’s 'it.
i

■

Electric
Lamps
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ground 
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to let u 
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medicin 
will gix 
tion an 
lied up^
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, FRESH SEA FISHII ’
Halibut, per pound .................. ................................................... 30c
Sea Salmon, per pound ......................................... .....’---------... 30c
Steak Cpd, per pound,.................................................. .... 15c and 18c
Haddock, per pound.............. .. . ..... .................. -..............12c and 15c
For Your Country, Your Health, Your Pocket Book Sake 

—EAT FISHt-

passable éf-: « y.

-6

i i -

BENWELL FISH COJust Received a Large Shipment in Assorted 
Finishes, Such as

BRONZE, BRONZE AND GOLD, VERDE 
GREEN. VERDE GREEN AND GOLD, 
IVORY TINTED AND ANTIQUE BRASS.

I H
Both ’Phones, 204.

'■ 1 1 - -1- *
48 Dalhousie Street.
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Wallace Nutting
Pictures!

1 9 wrfrwt r- tj

PriGes from $3.50 to $35 J 
JAS.L.SUTHERLAND

8
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, West gide J 
- about 4M 
with the j 
erected. ,1 

The tow] 
necessarily 

Tenders 
Bragg, Esq 
togs and 
care of H. 

Brantforl

1* *iWe have reeeiv 
Exquisite Pictures, 
colorings. Come in and let us show them to you.

:v cmo.'t
11

inThe second /consideration we re- 
igiret hav/lng said anything aipout 
that fence. We. apologize. ;

The Council had better asemtain

are of the
Importer of Fine China, Cut Glass, Etc.

Prices: 60c to $5
Also new mouldings. -■
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and

i
160 COLBORNE ST,rv! PHQNE 569.
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Miss Florence Mlsner leavés to-

i“*r

, Mr. and Mrs. Benion Pettit of 
Brantfqr'd vtstted'Mr. àhd Mrs. Oliver 
Roberteon on Sunday.

Mr. John Anguish Is recovering 
from Tjis Î”**"'
Louise Wa
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A Business Car
ECOGNIZED in its true light by the Government,

K business world, and the individual buyer, the automo- 
X V bile has cast aside the title “Pleasure Car” and is now 
properly classified as a vehicle of real service—a present day 
necessity.
The owner not only lengthens his own business day, but he 
also lengthens his family’s living days, thanks to the after- x 
noons and Sundays spent in the UtihtyCar.
That which increases the busy man’s > accomplishments in 
the day, is no luxury. ,
That which widens your field of business* endeavor is a 
necessity.
That which lengthens the life of every member of your 
family can well be afforded.
Owning that which saves health, time and moneys is true 
economy.
All these things are embodied in the possession ofyan auto
mobile.
Don’t wonder how your neighbor can “afford” a car, hut 
use your sound judgment and ask yourself today “Can I 
afford to be without one?” V
When you have purchased a car you have multiplied your 

y. You have acquired a personal and business 
Your selection should be a Ford. r
AUpriou subnet to war tax oharatt. me^ttruekt and chaut»
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a very pu :
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wishing (o consult with, her would, 
if possible make a morning appoint
ment. Phone calls preferred. No. 
242. Out qf town prospects kindly 
drop .n- like in advance.
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Paris, June 25—(Havas Agency! 
—Ffench seamen are requested to 
join With Bhltish mariners in a boy
cott of Germany. In a letter written.SSS*
tURSf
care, *

, are de 
ter éé
on the bosche.”

It has been dei *
Germans fronycri 
German goods. 1 
ation for the “shaH$E
te boycott Oi
after the close of the war, ad 
one month to each additional c 

(against non-combatants, 
length of the term of boycott now 

reaches 66 months.
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

- $535Chaut* - 
Runabout 
Touring - - * S9S 
Coupe 
Sedan * ... 970 
One-Ton Truck 750 
F. O. B, Ford, Ont.
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MHSTHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, .CANADA,

s CABALOF METHODISTS ^rrtr"" "
Fresh strawberries, box 22c,'i 25

TUESDAY, JUNE 25,1918.-.»p

Mfrf».SUE='a fc V
ut May 26th bertl-iik a 
e belter and since, that 
Imiprovement has been

=te= == i* —

weeping eczema ALLIES READY
SOON RELIEVED - FOR ANY BLOW I *&T ■

Fine Residence for 
Sale by Tender

hors in < Aixiinv.
Lsi'il Wire
lune 24—Carrying ftiV 
Ilia, ever, to entrenching 
[Yankee ioughboys were 
edom of the city yester- 
ks the first time that 
fican soldiers have ever 
Liberia soil.

We offer for sale by tender the fine residence known 
as 34 Chatham street. This is a splendid two-storey 
white brick house, containing double, parlor, mantel and 
grate in front parlor vltjfedelier, bay window in. 
frbnt parlor ; 'good large fining room, kitchen and sum
mer kitchen, pantiles and front hall, full-sized cellar, 
New Idfeal furnace, clothes’ closets, four bedrooms, 
three-piece bath, stone foundation. Housp is in good 
repair. Double deck verandah. The grounds are.38 
feet by 132 feet. The house is in a very fine central 
location, only two or three minuses’ walk from Colbome 
street. Tenders will bte received pddressed to the under
signed up to and including Saturday, June 29th, at 
6 p.m. The highest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. For terms and conditions of sale, enquire at 
our office. „

Hundreds of’other residences and properties of all 
kinds for sale.

Lient-CoL Machin Scores 
Raid on Jesuit College 

at Guelph

MENACE TO PROVINCE

A Perfect Treatment For This 
Distressing complaint

"I hrt „ UtaJ'S"*?,;-,. 
Eczema; so bad that my clothes 
would be wet through at times.

Forfourmonths, Isufferedte^ribly. 
I could get no relief until I tried 
‘ Fruit-*-tivea and ’Sootha Sal va' 
The first treatment gave me relief.

Altogether, I have used three 
boxes of ‘Sootha Sal va* and two of 
'Fruit-a-tives’, and am entirely well’» 

G. W. HALL.
Both these sterling remedies are 

sold by dealers at 60c. a box, 6 for 
$2.50, or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

“Fruit-a-tives” is also put up in a 
trial size which sells for 25o.

Premier Lloyd George Says 
Decisive One May Come 

in Next Few Days

SOME ANXIOUS MONTHS

Enough ‘Americans Are in 
France Now to Satisfy 

Allies’ Expectations

Oats .. 1 20 1 20
1 60 
7 00 3 10.
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Cabbage, dozen

Montreal, June 24—“There is do*ef ••
evidence that a powerful cabal ex- Cabbage, head^ .. . .0 1 
ists at Ottawa against the Minister ^arrotV, Bket ‘ 
of Justice, which showed its hand Green 01110118 
last week in the disgraceful and 
brutal raid on the Jesuit College at 
Guelph. The greatest menace to 
the Province of Ontario Is the Meth- 
°hist Church,-which seems to make 
us in Ontario the most hypocritical

_. ... ■ body or class of people in the Du-
anxious ones. There might be a of ,,
great blow coming in the next few . . ,,
hours, he said, and certainly ip *he hvd i°n r,mdd1e
next few days, and on this blow the Vr.J.v1afte^,no1, by' Bt.-Col. H. A. 
issue of the campaign might depend. Machin, Director of the Mtli.try 
The Entente Allies he added, never sorvice Act branch of the Ministry 
felt better prepared to meet It. - Justice anil member of the Cn-

Premier Lloyd George said the 101-10 Legislature for Kenora, in an 
Austro-Hungarians were in full re- Interview given at the Rltz Carlton 
treat. The question now was, he Hotel.
added, whether they would be able realized that he would probably lose
to effect a retreat. hfa job over the declaration, but he.

The Premier, who made his an- felt bound to express his opinion in 
nouncement in the House of Com- view of what had recently been tak- 
rnons, referred to the amazing organ- ing place.
ization which was bringing American Cal. Mach In went overseas as a 
troops to France. Colonel in command ,of the 94tl;

“Enough Americans,” he added, Battalion, having refused a Judge- 
“have arrived ta satisfy the allies Hhip in order to do so, and his pres, 
and to disappoint and ultimately de- ont position which he says he does
feat our toes.” v not expect to hold, is worth $6,000

Stronger Than Germany. a year
It was possible that within a short 1 Combing Quebec for Men. 

time, the Premier said, the allies Col. Machin’s interview follows:
vould be stronger than Germany. •■£ have been sent to Montreal
The enemy, he declared, had no t0 devjse a means whereby the Ml!' 
further reserves to call upon after ^ Department will be able to han- 
another offensive except by a drastic , more recroits than they have, 
combing out of the «ssential indus- feeen ah]e t0 do At the present time 
tries, which he had already started. "here are over n,00o eligible for

Ind to^^estionl That call in this district: thfey have not 
the Cabinet had overruled mUitary been called because the Militia De- 
advice, Premier Lloyfi George said partment has not been able to take 
he thought that Mr. Bonar Law last them.
week had given all the information "In the meantime, only1 those who 
that could be furnished at the pre- have been requested to be called by 
sent moment consistent with military Thé- G.O.C. of Montreal and Quo- 
prudence. Naturally, questions about hee districts have been taken. This 
the distribution and numbers of has resulted in Only 8,900 under the 
troops could not'be answered. Military Service Act being called in

Concerning the American troppe, the Province of Quebec. The fact 
the numbers arriving since March that Ontario has called 28,000 a- 
21, said the Premier, had been more galn8t g.ooo in Quebec was. given 
than satisfactory, and he added: out by tbe Militia Department last

“It is an amazing piece of organ- weel( immediately the Govern- 
ization which h°s enabled the bring- ment bccsme concerned and on Fri- 
ing of such vast numbers of first- . lafit l waB plainly told by 
rate American troops to France. Messrs. Sifton- and Mewburn that

Trn“T^irnofed- “Are fig- unless I produced the proper quota 
nx™«?tS?"terp03ed- A g from Quebec I could look nr

Mr Uovd George waving his another job I reminded these gen- 
arms: “Oh, all right. My honorable tletnon that recruits had becu ^ l- 
friend ought to be satisfied. I hopè ed in the Province of Quebec as 
the Germans are also.” fqst as the Militia Department coill

In declining to give figures as to take care of them. I now proposes 
the numbers of American troops, the |t0 try to arrange with the G. O C ,
Premier said they wdge of the very 0f the Montreal district to take care 
best quality and many were already 0j the 11,000 at present in this dIs
on the firing Une. He hoped that tvict it he can do so.” 
soon very many more would-be Defends Doherty,
there. f * '' JF.™* “I do not care anything about re-

A breezy altercaitlon arose be- talning my job, that is not an im-' 
tween Mr. Hogge and the Premier, on portant matter, but the important 
a reference to something said during buglnes8 jg t0 carry on this war fdr 
a secret session, Mr. Lloyd George bu!manity. The Minister of Justice 
warmly protesting against Mr. Iiag rigldly enforced the Military 
Hogge committing a breach of faith ,gervlce Act ever since I have had 
in referring to a secret session, ine honor of serving under him.
Incident was provoked by the iybere ba9 been no favoritism, no July l. The only reason that I can 
Premier defending his earner state- one coub| have administered the act ascribe .for any isuch desire is the 
ment that at the opening of the Ger- any better than the Minister of Jus- personal ambition of the entourage 
man offensive in March the contend- tJce bad done, because the act itself Df the new Minister of Militia. And 
ing forces were as nearly as possible tnyjted exemption rather than con- as a Canadian citizen with eight 
equal* .JW ** scription. months’ experience in the Govern-

Deaung^th_ the happenings since -There is a strong desire on the ment department, I would suggest 
then, the Premier said that the Ger- part ot the Militia Department to to the Militia Department that they 
mans had ejtorniously^exaggerated take QVer the work of the Military clean their own house before tack- 
the losses tney bad Inflicted on the gerv;ce Act and the officers, who ling anything new. 
alliez, and it was just possible that j,ave heretofore been connected with Says There is a Cabal,
the allies might be exaggerating the K as a part of that department. It “There is evidence that a power- 
losses inflicted on the Germans, ^as been openly stated, and I have ful cabal exists at Ottawa against 
What was certain, -'however, was been informed from private sources, the Minister of Justice, which show- 
that there had been a great drain on tbat it would be accomplished before ed its hand last week in the dlsgraee-
the enemy reserves. , . A_________ . ____________________  fUl and brutal raid on the Jesuit

Relative Strength. pvafv other nlæe and conditions College at Guelph. The fact that theIt was impossible, continued the ctBn* drilv condltion8 Miniver’s son was at the college
Premier, to make a computation of nl]lt„ „ * „ it u, to our points rather to personal spite than
the relative strength of the forces . , J*t and Slugt and eauitabte to Public necessity. Having already ob-
at the present date. The American/1” . ,b Rus6ia__lf R csia wanta tained control of the Dominion
troops were arriving at a great rate *tan“ .. ygafd “he Premie? “iTuMia Police, the entourage now purposes 
and he should 'be very surprised ’heefc hrutallv treated, bv controlling the operation of the Mili-a C^n?hV€I81*°t?e '‘western f^rmanT ehe h^' been dismem- tary S^e Act gad its officials, 
allied strength on the Western whi<rh o-pr- Quota Has Been Raised,front was not greater than the Ger- ^ c0J?luded have not v^en re- ,<Let me *** that the <*uota of men 
man. The Germans were in the “tcL ^entt-fouTh^rs In de- authorized by Parliament has prac- 
ipoaiticn of having to throw In ireMes QerJ^ tl «cally been raised. The Militia De-
their last reserves within the next through Ukrai^™e Don T,artme™t have granted same ten
two months, and lacked furtherNre- • J*1 ®' 1 e thousand men leave of absence after
serves except by the most drastic tgritory and Caucasia, and will 1hey bad been enrolled, and this they
combing from essential industries. ca 7 jLl ' do not propose to count. But, never-
There were indications that they 10 ... „ theless. they have been raised under
were already resorting to such the Military Service Act by the oper-
combfng,-which proved'that tiie allies a^1,lnt0 Tbe^feeli^i Yn R^eia ation of the Department of Justice, 
had inflicted 'heavy losses in the ^ tllLL “If I am allowed, which I very
course of this campaign. d°ffere?ce hetween the amed and much ,douiht' contl”uî ™y wo'*'

In the next couple of months, ,J“ere8,ce, between tne allied and there is no question that before the
said the Premier, ,the position would f„r wLf end of August thè Province of Que-
naturally be an anxious one, tint ^ere driving greedily for territory, bec will have produced 25,000 men 
the allied position was gradually has disappeared. The Russians are an(ier the Military Service Act. 
Improving, and he could say with- be.finn!ng to reallle what °®mian “As an Anglican I desire to pro- 
o?f boasting, which would be folly, “«tartan, means. Even the Ukratn- te9t as emphaticaUy as 1 know how 
that the allied Generals felt edntid- ifn ™ revolt agam9t against the brutal treatment meted
ence as to the issue. G interference. out to the Jesuit College at Guelph,

Turning to recent battles, the 1 haJ® ^en, infOI<med on very and to say that the men who are re- 
Premier declared that the enemy tho rwnlfor that action ought to be
had intended to reach Compiegne. lbourB that hatred f°r_ the Germane ,made to realize that when they are 
£„r had failed and were beaten 18 stnking deeper and deeper into indulging in such spite they are en- 
back by tU French aremy The *be ™ind8,^ tbe 'Russian popula- COUragU^ strife between religious 
tosses inflicted on the Germans' «“• ^ts °cm- denominations, arid if prepared to
undoubtedly were very serious, and, f^+aiL aocePt the^
on the whole, the Premier declar- S l8tn Inv grave eood? „
ed, the last German attack on the c?«rmt^L^naI ?fanity: fchen
allies Was undoubtedly')! defeat, for jWgWgA.1? ^7 the Germans than the Huh». # 
the enemy failed to reach his objec- fr<LS,h^lsai??_ , . Speaking offhand, the greatest
tivpa \ ■ ■ These things are full of hope,; percentage of recruits according to

but them are difficulties of access denominations in Canada is as fol-
to Russia. The only country having; lows: Anglican, Presbyterian, Roman 
access bn a great scale is Japan, Catholic and Methodist, in the order 
but on this subject, I doubt whether named. ■ One would think

—■—:----- *-----------------------------  Methodists of Ontario had done
1 . more thah any other denomination.

n n v I say it advisedly, knowing full well
K. K I my responsibility in my official

' capacity and as a member of the On
tario Legislature, that the greatest 

1 menace to the Province of Ontario is 1 
'the Methodist Church, which seems 
.to make us in Ontario the most 
Î hypocritical body or class of people 

In the' Dominion of Canada.”

» 60 • 76
0 00 x 0 76 

0 0 26 
0 26

, b’ch..............3 for 10c
0 26 0 IS

.0 00 , 0 16 
1 60 1 76

HURRY! )

J une 29th ends 
our 10 per cent, 
reduction offer 
on all regular 
prices, 
now and save 
money on your 
clothing.

Woolen Mills Storé
olbornc Street.

Celery, 2 fof ...... r.
Parsnips, basket ...
Potatoes, bus. ...
Potatoes, basket .... 60
•Potatoes, bag 
Turnips, bushel 
Lettuce, bunch . .2 for 15 
Tomato plants, doz.. 0 15 0 16
Asparagus, buiicll> 2 for 
Green Peas, quart... 13 
New beets, bunch, 10c,.. 3 for 25c 

» Fish 
Halibut, steak, lb ..0 20 0 29
KIppored herring, pr. 0 10 6 16
Salmon trout, lb .... 0 20 0 23
Salmon, sea .. ,.. .0 26 \ 0 26
Mixed fish......................0 10 0 12
Herring, fresh .. . .0 10 0 16
Dry salt pdfi. Ib ... V 80 0 26

Fresh Pork carcass. .0 31
Bacon, back trim. .
Bacon, back ..
Beef, boiling, lb............  20
Beef, roast, lb. ...... 25
Beef, steak ..........
Chickens, dressed 
Chickens, per lb.
Celery plants,. ...
Cabbage plants, ...
Geranium plants ....
Live hbgs (10 weeks old)

Come 70
London, June 24.—Premier Lloyd 

George announced to-day that the 
next bouple of months would be

2 40
9 60
0 08

2 00
..0 40

I 0 15
15

S. G. Read & Son ^A
I

H! I.t -Col. Machin said he
# .

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 
129 COLBORNE STREET?

Day ’Phones: Bell 75; Auto. 65. Night ’Phones: Bell 953. 972, 2395.V >> jl
iV

Hi. i
ving—Blame Yourself 
pcS as much: I f this
esc :
of meal for the boys

•B
0 46

I1
\e
'I30

30
30 40i 40 # oe

o oo
... . 16 for 16c 
.. .25 for

. . 16 for 16c 
12 00

fish as warm weather
36JS.;s eHEADACHES DDE TO 

EYESTRAIN- ^Mi
10c o^SIs:

:l4c rTORONTO MARKETS 
By Conrler Leased Wire

Toronto, June 25.-.—The market 
at the Union Stock Yards this morn
ing was slightly easier, but trade 
was rather stow. Hogs were steady.

Receipts, 33 cars; 411 cattle, 421 
calves, 423 hogs and 200 sheep. * 

Export cattle, cholde, $16.00 t° 
$16.50; medium, $14 to $16; bulls, 
$11 to $12.50; butcher cattle, choice 
$13.25 to $14.26; medium Jill.25 
to $12; common, $8.50 tp $9.60. 
butcher cows, choice, $11 to $12 00: 
medium $9 to $10.25: cannera $8 
to $8 50 bulls $9.50 to- $10.25. 
feeding steers $9 to $10; stocknra. 
choice, $9 to $10.60; light $7.75 
to $8.50; milkers,-choice, $90 to 
$140; sheep, ewes, $12.50 to $15; 
bucks and culls $8 to $13; lambs, 
$19 to $21; hogs, fed and watered, 
$17; f.o.b. $17; calves $16.00 to 
$17.00.

Women are frequently subject 
to headaches caused by nothing 
else than eye strain. Most of 
them suffer from; astigmatism, 
a malformation of the eye ball 
which nothing short of properly 
ground glasses will overcome.
If you are suffering from this 
ailment it is the part of wisdom 
to let us examine your eyes be
fore you take a lot of useless 
medicines. Our examination 
will give you definite informa
tion and our advice may be re
lied upon.

i

30c

\C30c. !‘
......... 15c and 18c

........... 12c and 15c
ocket Book Sake ■8F or Saleh—-—wl

323 Colbome Street
MACHINE 46

$'3000.00 Wilkes Street, red 
pressed brick, 2 story, full 
size cellar, hot air furnace, 
large veranda, electric light 
and complete bath, 7 rooms. 
$16 09 will handle. We have 
two of these side by side, let 
us show you. , - w

-$3060.00, Port Street, red 
brick, 1% story, 3 auartment 
cellar, hot air furnace, elec
tric light, complete hath, city 
and soft water, 7 rooms. $600 
lets you in. ThTs house is va
cant, a good buy.

H CO BELL 90 ryBoth ’Phones, 204. j/

myOpHCo.-'v

f.
OPTOMETRIST 

8 South Market St,
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Eveningstting i
NEW YORK STOCKS.

; Kemerer, Matthes and Co., 140 
•dalhousie street, ’phorfe 184, quotes 
New York stocks, T p.m. :

Railroads—B and O 56, NYC 
7214, C and O 56M, Erie 15%, Erie 
pfd. 32%, Mo Pac ?3%, Penna 43%, 
Reading 92. R I 22%, St Paul 43%, 
Nor Pac 87%, So Pac 83%, Un Pac 
122V.. - .
ï Industrials—ATOCOnda 
Foundry 82%. Smelters

REUBEN ROGERS
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND 
BUILDING MOVER

Contracts Made far Moving Any Buildings, 
Large or Small

BRANTFORD OFFICE:

7

?es NOTICE » t

J.S.Dowlbg & CoTENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED 
up till Friday, June 38th, 1018, for 
the erection of a wire fence on the 
West, side of Greenwood, Cemetery, 
about 450 • feét' * ‘aha tti ' 'correspond 
with the present wire fence now 
erected. ,

The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Tenders to be addressed to W. J. 
Bragg, Esq., Chairman of »the Build
ings and Grounds Cotiimlittee, In 
care of H. F. Leonard, City Clerk. 

Brantford, June 22, 1918.

>ment of.these 
its, in delicate 
w them to you.

65%, Car 
78%, U S 

Steel 108%, Pressed Steel 66%, Gt 
Nor Ore 33%, Utah 86%, Crucible 
Ç7%, Linseed 41%, Distiller» 69%., 
Beth Steel B 86%, Corn Products 
42%, Central Leather 69, Amn Can 

%, Mex Petroleum 98%, Baldwin 
94%, Westinghouse 44.

• j

Phone Evenings 1014 >
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 

House, 561.
v «

o $5 ’Phone 961.43 Market Street. Auto 193
47

Broadbent
Tailor to the weü-dreeaed 

Man or Woman
Jaeger’s Pure Wool

/ Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertez Underwear 

Hi“-

PHONE 312, MARKET ST.

KSTORE Sold the Farm ESTABLISHED Ï87,
m

BANK OF HAMILTONAuction Sale of Farm Stock 
and Implements Etc.

Agent for
LBORNE ST,

»S

T'HRIFT is of vital importance, 
l alone it is not sufficient at the pre

I staiee ; ^ ^ '
money say

‘ tion of new wealth in 
growth of the country may be 
ed. The Bank of Hamilton z 
encourages increasedproductii

W. Alinas has received instruc
tions from F. Plant to sell by pub
lic auction at his farm situated one 
mile north
house and half mile 
known as 
THURSDAY, JUNE 27th, commenc
ing at one o’clock sharp, the follow
ing: 6 Horses, 30 Cattle, 25 Pigs, 30 
hens and full line of Implements.

Term*—-All sums of <$10 
under, cash; over that amount 5 
months credit will be given on fur
nishing approved security or 4 per 
cent, off for cash on credit amount. 
Veal calves and chickens cash.

W. Almas, 
Auctioneer

a!a.of the White school 
east, better 

the Lemon farm, on st be ,usC( m :8 _____
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•—THE
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ng, Re-

and ■:I Jappaned 
e Sizes

,!=■> y +_

BRANTFORD
Ç. A. Laing. Altering.■ -f.

F. Plant,

* Y- 'o $2.50 Proprietor.

. 132 Mar
; . ;___png 2 1-3 cubic i ______ _I! PRINTING 1 irr $2.60 : —

—TAK ï:". f'
v'

j [ We, are supplying Printing to j 
• Brantford’s Biggest Manofae- i 

rs. Our prices are Right. ! \ 
« i the Quality Excellent, and De- < ; 

; liveries Prompt. We want to j [ 
; serve YOU.

before buying. JAP*City of Brantford ______
T. The Council of the Corporation of tibe. City of Brantford 

construct as Local Improventents, the Concrete Walk as contai 
foliowSng schedule, and intends to assess part of the cost on the 
ting on the work. - .
Street Side From To Width in ft. Estima

VJ
YJfoi“rrs v.l::

■
! in.! MacBride Press • ;
\ LIMITED

j®
/l Bruce Murray G. T- Ry. 4 $660.00

2. The estimated rate per foot frontage per annum is *7.5 êents. The 
special assessment is to be paid in 20 annual instalment.

3. Petitions against the work will not avail to -prevent theie-construc-
tion. , V

4. A By-Law, for the above purpose will be introduced at the next 
meeting of the City Council.
City Engineer’s Office,

June 24th, 1918.

S.. Howie, Mgr. m ■ • n‘Phone 870. '| 26 King Street
X*?-Mf-MB E

bility ot such a 
ply to fillfll per- 
they are worse

L THE WESTERN FAIR 
London’s Popular Exhibition

This popular Exhibition will be 
held this year from Sept. 6th to the 
14th. Queen’s Park, where the Ex
hibition is held, has been occupied Expected Greater Things,
since last year by the Militaiyau- It was quite certain that it it had

,s;°i -“.vs- «y. saïiASô
place for the Exhibitlion. Large Mve been pleaaed and bhe Ger- 
gangs of men are at work and more “ ang profoundly disappointed,

sr«™Æ”srs..
making1 U‘comfottaVe^and °dry for Withregtrd toRuesiatiatcoun- 

Ml?/bitedW It is expected try was in a perfectly chaotic condi- 
thSre wiU be a large entry of livé tion. One could hardly flqd the 
stock of all kinds this year as the same government in any two villag-, 
Prlyft TA st has had such a. substantial es* It was useless talking about increase. All information supplied the Russian government, as it there 
by the Secretary, A. M. Hunt, Lon- were one government for the Whole

country. That was one of the dif- 
üon, ont. m#t iculties that had to he dealt with.

she? You will know There, was a do facto government In 
Moscow, but also' one in almost

si
— -M

—
—--'t. harry.johes^

mK; ■ :
■

* . '
u 4

-------  - —““t - ^-'V

TAKE
City of Brantford -

1. The Council Of the Corporation of thé City 
to construct as Local Improvements, the Storm'Sewe 
lowing schedule, and /intends to assess part of the cost 
on the work j*|
Street
Leonard

2- The estimated special rate per foot i 
The special assessments to be paid in 20 ann

3- _ Petitions against the works will not avail to prevent their con
struction. ‘ i

$fthat the
Try us f, I».«r ■

Sewer T ]
st on the lartd abutting Open !

--
M

June 29th ends 
* our 10 per cent. 
I reduction offer 
, on afi regular 

priées. Come 
now and save 
money on y 
clothing. <

Scotland Woolen Mills Store
121 Colbarne Street.

& '
a

---------Jt 10-1054
' /

----------------- :-------hm

.
'. ; Estimated- Cost .J, City’s Share

—
From

«
Wilkes \ vRead DO $155-00

e per annum is 10 cents, 
.alments.Ht!» v 1500 yards of superior quality 

White Saxony Flannelettes at l'6c 
and 20c per yard, lengths up to 16c 

1 yards, go on sale fit ‘Crofmpton’s 
Staple Department all day to-mor
row, Wednesday. Colme In the City Engineer’s Office, 
morning if you can. These goods

our

OFOutâ* 4. A By-law for the above purpose will be introduced at the next meet
ing of the City Council.w

■ HARRU°^. ™.TDot who is 
her. Rex Theatre. > -June 24th, 1918. ji
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"D. L#. & W. 

Scranton Goal

OFFICES :

154 CLARENCE ST.

;

The

Mover >
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street

Phone 366 / x 
Residence—236 West St 

Phene 638
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD TUESDAY, JUNE 25,1918.FOUR

Nationalist M.P. of a commission In ( 

tBe British army and the announce
ment that he will "tour the Emerald 
Isle on behalf of recruiting, con
stitutes quite an excellent bit of 
news. He was once,under sentence 
of death for treason, but was par
doned by the late King Edward.*****

ettiiTHE COURIER
i‘.n !.

Published by the Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon at Dri- 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada. 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posses
sions and the United States, 
per annum.

"2

a fcir«
t.,,s te avitis:; gssss

}, was-frightened, and began to with my disappointments as no oth- to 1 drifted into a sort of depend- 
tremble What could have happen- ej could do-tottn™ I noticed his-a“c® p°™. ^
ed that he must conie borné pur- tositatidty before thé word ‘then,’ f aY” *}®y , _L ^2? ha<!
posely to teil me of It? But I asked b4t said nothing; I was too surpris- known, and di<In't e.xp,6C^ things of 
no questions, somehow I could not. fd that he should have come back 'ï“!- .J?-* ® nfh0h Cwoî,th nro's0 on®*rî 
I just stood and watched him as he’*1™? the party to talk about his viZ » 1
took off his poet and hat, and then pother. commenced to visit you. You were
followed him into the library. “She was forever doing things to Ü ü,® X’’»IÎUt«ÜXIT

:.s*t *£>». I want to mmfnded^mè^^ to-night^Æ? my toari was sad with my
talk to you. What I have to say bo of enndi»« the ]OSs. i mistook my feeling for you.
may perhaps hurt you. I hope not w m ?Sed t0 send It was gratitude, and because 1
‘But, whatever the result, it cannot r~ ®° tnat we might have spreads n~VM. .thought to he hanPv again go unsaid any longèr. *”*7 of.the Christmas gifts “ever exuK to j!ln in the oM

He stopped and leaning one el- ™^e‘ knever forgetting g!yety i Tet my gratitude to you
head mtaArlntf * TTe^wnf panlojis 6 Not exDenTivp6 ?ft °vmI overshadow me to such an extent
^fNnn^P thT , an tit' fat sofa ’ “T that I asked you to marry me.”

Stand U np ?egb boys Mke Pnr o "Gratitude—Bob, what are you
longer and .asked. cover' or bontta y table talking about?” I again interrupted.

"What is it you must tell me?" or u .jf°T "You oared for me from the first
For some few minutes longer he j i07edhef » "he d f.L hat 1 think, I don’t know now; then I

kept silent.1 I wanted to say some- * ?£*£J? r not. waH *°r an was incapable of judging. But as
thing to him, but he still wore Chat gfJrng 'on^^r «at of eoon as my grief for mother had in
detaohed serious look and 1 hes tat- a measure worn away—not that I
ed. Finally he commenced again: ]“*’ lf Bob hatI suddenly OTer ahall cease to grleve or her _

“You remember, Margaret, that " . «I knew I (had made a mistake. This
when we were married 1 had just _. • * „_rnofe, Pat father and ,is hard for me, Margaret, perhaps 
"lost my mother. How dearly I hod, ‘if-'fefef „ 0Z: ,!’e. rhsnimed after harder tor you," but I must go 
loved her, you perhaps have never , that-sister Adah was through with ,it. I have known for
realized; npr what she was to me. riSTJîï:,™ *Z’ 80 w®, d,n not get a iong time that the feeling lhad 
From the time I was a little shayer . left- me, for you never was love; but grati-
we bad been chums —something h\ .“«pofflime mat I should be ,j.ude. We are mismated in every 
you and I never have been. As I flWjVM *SSF: Then I became ec- particular. When I bought .this 
grew older, we were comrades, ^uamt^tt witn you. Just at the time j)0Use and so was able to enjoy the 
young together. Mother never was heart Was abre and bleed- privacy of my own room I thought
too tired, or too busy to welcome «?. When Iwqntedto hideiriy sor- perhaps I could go on. But we must 
and make much of my friends— 1 fwtlZ - maî~ come to some understanding. And
those of whom she approved. Most *erfet*> e^6r ^olâid mat- ^ once.”
of them Margaret, are the Saine *er *£ai” t , ®“el.:WBB1 gone; 1 ,MWhat kind of an understand-
friends you so dislike.’’ be" dug?" T beard myself saying, and

VI dislike them because they take » wâs , no jmy voice sounded as if from a great
you from me, and"—I interrupted, bome ^ aI1”not ,0r me- distance.
but he made a motion to silence “But why are you going over all “-When I finish talking,—that is 
me, then went on. this Bob” I Queried at last. for you to say,” and he wearily

“When I grew older an-d went to “Because I must so that you will laid one arm over the other on the 
college she was still the best pal, understand.” tahle before him.
the dearest comrade a fellow ever “UudWstand what-” again I -won- (To be Continued To-morrow.)
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Editorial.... 276 Night.... 452
Business.... 139 Night....2056

The farmers of Kansas are now 
engaged in gathering their new crop 
of wheat, which is estimated to yield 
at least a hundred million bushels, 
and although they are hàndieapped

m
” < v_1*1

i m&by scarcity of labor, as farmers are 
everywhere, it is now practically as
sured ithat the whole of the great 
crop will be saved.

The New York Times explains how 
the labor problem was solved. Every 
city, town and township was thor
oughly canvassed in advance by com-1 
mittees who sought pledges from" 
business men, clerks and others not 

The troops of Diaz are in hot pursuit engaged in agriculture, that they 
of the retreating foe, but it may be WOuld Work for a few days, in the 
taken for granted that Foch will see fields. They were successful. The 
that they do not in any sense get out people everywhere, The Times says, 
of hand. There is still serious work wanted to save the wheat. “Owners 
ahead, and German troops are al- 0f stores and factories agreed to re
ready on the way to strengtheii theif )ease their employees. Some assist- 
allies in the Alpine regions. In this 
regard, it should be remembered that 
three-fourths of the country is moun
tainous, or hilly, being traversed by 
the great mountain chain 

There is no

•V
1
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TtfE COUNTER OFFENSIVE.
'J '...TUESDAY, JUNE 25, 1818

“Language be banged! I can», help tt if yer are a clergyman. Look 
your Infernal dog’s doing to npy early peas."-—Passing Show, Lott-

THE SITUATION
what
don.The collapse of the Austrian of

fensive against Italy is complete.

-... m x asrsralege boys like, or . ;
cover; or books, something for 
eyery one. Is it any yonder that 
I loved hei-?" he did not wait for an 
answer, indeed I was inoapable of 
giving one. I sat wide-eyed listen
ing; wondering it Bob -had suddenly 
lost his- mind.

“Y6u know that father and 
«*>*- -- *> hé resumed after

K

ance was given by the United States 
Employment Service with its na
tional system of hundreds of labor 
agencies for recruiting and distri
buting workers, but almost all the 
credit for what has been accomp
lished is due to the patriotic people 
of Kansas."

of the

New Chief Secretary For Ireland Expected to Deliver His 
First Speech, While Premier is Also Likely to 

Make Important Announcement—Am*
at Dublin and

over-Alps. . 
flowing Piave to help in such 
districts, and the 
doubt will be Content for the present 
to rest on their splendid repulsion 
of the invader. It was "a great piece 
of work for all of the Allied troops 
concerned,' and the airmen also lent 
exceptionally valuable aid.

On the western front, nothing of 
first importance has recently been

Italians without

mmunition
To The Editor 

of The Courier creation of such subordinate, legis
lation, and the premier will receive 
during the course of the day a de
putation of members,, representing 
all parties, who support the proposed 
measure.

By Courier Leased Wire
London,- June 2 5*. —An important 

debate was opened in the House of 
Commons torday by Sir Edward Car- 
son, the Ulster leader, who, ’ in ac
cordance with a previous arrange
ment, raised the whole (question of 
the government’s policy! in Ireland, 
with special reference tp the recent 
proclamation of the loyd lieutenant 
and the recruiting movement.

The occasion had been awaited 
with much interest, as it was (known 
that Edward Shortt woiild make his 
first speech as chief secretary for Ire
land, while it was also expected that 
Premier Lloyd George would give an 
important declaration regarding 
home rule and conscription.

Anticipation that the Irish Nation
alists woUld avail themselves of thé 
Occasion and return to Westminster 
after an absence of several weeks, 
was not fulfilled, and the debate 
lacked some interest on that account.
The Nationalists hav no intention of 
making their withdrawal from par
liament permanent.

John Dillon, the Irish, leader, de
clared Monday that they would re
turn when the ahti-conscription con
ference in Dublin had concluded its 
sittings and a favorable moment had 
arrived.

Several members favoring the es
tablishment of federal governments den in sacks of oats. The consignee 
within United Kingdom were noti- is said to be a brother of one of the 
fled to submit a resolution' for the interned Sinn Feiners.

The -Editor of The Courier.
Brantford, Opt., June 24, 1-918. '. 
Sir—In your report of thé County 

Council meeting I notice that with 
reference to the request of the 
Salvation APmy for a grant, Coun
cillor Scace objected on the grounds 
that be had been trying for _ three 
years to find out -where -the monies 
"had gone that had already been 
granted.

It is a surprise, to me, when the 
works of the S. A. at home and with 
the boys overseas are so well 
known, that a citizen tit iBnantford 
could so express himself.

Surely the endorsatton of His 
Worship the Mayor, the Chief 
Constable and the G.W.P.A. speaks 
for Itself. The S. -A. at this time 
need not apologize for its work. 
Bürély bur friend has not tried very 

Lloyd George never uttered .» Thard, for at any time any one of 
ctatAment when speak- the local officials or the Ç. O. would more time y _ _H , Tfll’ernacle have been only too glad to have giv

ing in the Welsh Baptist en hint any information,
on Sunday, he affirmed that after the Thanking you for a space in your 

the world must be made fit for valuable paper, 
and everybody to live in.

Hè added, “The upper classes, the 
■■■■■ classes

Ammunition Seized 
London, June 25.—The seizure of 

forty thousand rounds of ammunw 
tion in the Smithfield market in 
Dublin yesterday is expected to have 
developments, according to the Dub
lin correspondent of the Daily Mail, 
who says tthat the seizure was an in
cident in an attempt to smuggle arms 
and ammunition into Ireland on a 
large scale.

The first discovery of the affair 
seems to have been made by the pti- 
lice at Belfast where a ship, whose 
name is not divulged, arrived the lat
ter part of last week bringing a mis
cellaneous cargo among which con
traband was cleverly distributed. 
The contraband goods were consign
ed to various parts of the country. 
An investigation is proceeding to 
discover how much of it reached the 
intended destination#.

it is understood >bat in addltlôn 
to the seizure at Dublin, (1,000 cart
ridges were found* ih Belfast and 
other parcels at Dungannon and 
Portsdown. „

The Dublin Consignment was hid-

recorded.
The British Premier has 

another of his heartening speeches 
in which, although he does not un
derestimate the strenuous work still 
ahead, he gives abundant cause for 
faith in the ultimate oiitcome. Wlth-

doubt, he exaggerated some 
when he asserted that " the

made

r
»Mrs. A. F. McLachlin, Gladstone 

avenue, this city. He is a graduate 
'Ot the Western University, and had 
practised in St. Thomas and for a 
short time in the west. His duties 
overseas are not yet known.

m
out any
time ago . .
Allied forces were equal to the Teu- 

ditto in the western area, hut he 
affirm that U. S. soldiers 

arriving in such numbers

N;
:■ ;

AlWAYS MV BY CHEQUE!ton
was able to
were now ... ,
as to more thati equalize matters in

5*l*v s4 ii

With Fingers! 
Corns Lift Off

hr
i'

if you pay, your Accounts by Cheque on ashort time.a

Royal Loan & Savings Co.
account, you hold a double receipt. In ad
dition, the balance of your account is secure 
and earning interest. Cheque books sup
plied. Enquire tit Office.

neTvëiïâTTHE )

IDoesn't hurt a bit to lift any 
com or calluo right off. Try ltl *

;

war 
al! classes * -ms « » , 4- J- Osborne,

Superintendent ot the S.A. Sunday 
School.

For a few cents ÿou 
can get a small bottle of 
the magic drug freezone 
recently discovered by * 
Cincinnati man.

Just ask at any drug 
store for a small bottle 
of ferrozoné. Apply a few 
drops npofa à tender

ss5&r*s mm
disappears and shortly 
you will find the corn 
or callus so loose that 
you lift it off with the R 
fingers.

Just think | Not one ,, 
bit Of pain before apply- sa 
ly ferrozone or after- O 
wards.' -It doesn’t even = 
Irritate the sup-rounding 5 
skin.

The Royal LoanA Savings Co.middle classes, and lower 
nnvte all passed through the fiery 
furnace together,” and also together 
must realize and enforce a new order
of things.

Tt has been the part ot some 
agitators to declare that the rich 

arid the interests precipitated 
awful struggle tor the benefit

A CRITICISM. _ , ,____
“'gir,—one defect in our'municipal 
constitution Is thtit it is too erratic, 
unlike the British Municipal Con- 
stituton it has no connection with 
past councils except through its of
ficials It has no personal know
ledge of its predecessors’ history an-d 
precedents and tt is selected from 

class of citizens only by/ a com- 
It lacks

;
T w==9W

38-40 Market Streetfused to let him be hurried when lie 
demanded time for drill and equip
ment. He drew Britain’s sword from 
the sheath whpm the Kaiser invaded
Belgium. His eon died,, Rosebery’s -—,------- r
spn died, and Gladstone’s grandson Contlued from-page one
died for the Allied cause, Which As- within the boundaries drawn for
quith voiced in noble oft-quoted ns by history. We desire over
words When he flung all the soldiers seas possessions corresponding
Britain had ready across the path of to onr greatness and wealth;

HI ■ . the Kaiser in Belgium and backed the freedom of the sea, carrying
precedent. One day 7 f” t them up by three year® ot hard worit onr trade to all parts of the
pamphlet printed by authority at and 8el,f_sacrl£1<!e> wMe ^ North- world ’’
considerable eirense ordering you to cUffte pre88 were hounding Mm ^ imperial Policy,
spend from Arc to ten douara on Kltehener day and nlght to put that Amsterdam, June 26.—Speaking in

nf title cltrl marvelous triumvirate in power, Car- the Reichstag at Berlin yesterday 
830,000 for the who writes 9on- Milner and Curzoo, with Lloyd the second reading- of the budget, for
—Sffj?r«*ri?at hv his disoPMing George in the position he offered to the Foreign Office and the Chan
te the Papers that by his dispensing A ,th that of Prlme Minister with- cellor. Dr. RIchar<j yon Kuehlmanp,
power he °ut Power to overrule the triumvir- thp Foreign Secretary, went Into
ordinance. At another time p^ ate. Well, Mayor MacBride and Mrs. < some questions of imperial n^ley, 
pose® to displace the C y gt j>iora McDonald Dennison might referring first to Germany’s rel ■ .is 
qr to replace a man ip the Prime ot haye been ^tte, employed last Sun- with her allies.
life with a wealth of v day night than in telling doubtful “in Austria-Hungary,’’ said ~\r.
experietoce by a young ho yaYn9 about Mr. Asquith and in mak- von Kuehiman, “that brilliant repro-
might experiment at enormou t bitter political speeches about sentative of her foreign policy,
to us to acquire phonal reput one of our ablest men in the war. Count Cezrnin, retired because ofKfo'1S.XjSSSTMStS*Sl*ïïa|î IpSaSmST;,

FS?SB3DiSSLS assfes1ssadk Spsse,sms»».yuan^w^ hjVlZ;,?i nm S^dure,Briti9h City CouncU some veterà î su red from the outset. The «ersonal 
couldn t make water^runpph ire i alderman wouid t ave pointe i out and cordial collaboration which ex- 
ing the ten dare of waterepouts u-e precedent Me Kerby »et by ills isted in the case-of Count Czernin
fell on the winter snows last sp s B„,lon againBt a formel B-~s|tfr4 and which contributed to the final 
and had to wait for the river t Council when they had sold the, settlement and solution of all ques-
lower than the 1 ® ^ „ Market Place for -building lots and tions also exists in the case of Baron
fore he got the surface drmns to actN hfi W0lUd at least haVe SUpported Burton. «1*1*1
properly m such frightfully «ftange Mr Hurley the lonelv ,-,dvocate 0f ______ . _
able weather Most people thought ]egaljty and appeal to the people. '
our veterans Howie. Jones andUnger ynu might frame a by-law that I li/ll III I I llATI V
werc a pretty would not be illegal, but wihat is the Mfll 'Ulnl | |KH Vserved city ,!°cZth!d?ll use of selling tbe cIty lands în a way mnuMHl LIiXLL 1
said a visit to St Paul s Latneurai that wliu exD0Se ufl t0 future law 1.11 IUUI
and a study of the oplteph ®n,, p suits and trive a defective title- to
builder micht be valuable to t the £uture householders. In a town Cqntin
Mayor. Si monutnehtm_r^ulris j knQW ,B Walea the city leased Its cruits were bell 
oircumspice. A little *1^017 Is good lande fflr gg year9 and ha8 enjoys jn proportion 1 
for n man. S°ni® kwfteda large revenue ever since from the able.
will be useful to the women who i grmm(j rents and fines on renewals, ! Lieut.-Col. Piche, second in corn-
rule us to, futiire by tiie majority wMIo thp b„,,lders 6ell thyr mannd of the military district,

I have always been a rap- hbuse, $-g00 or $t,000 cheaper be- agreed with hie superior officer, Gen- 
™a cause they only leased the ground, eral Wilson, that inore soldiers could 

Brantford’s develtipment legal- have been -handled if the men had 
«hall ret along faster he Well been called.

Registrar Godin said that probably 
the. depot for the English battalion 
could have taken more men than 
thére Were sent, btit this was be
cause the English recruits came in W 
slowly as the supply was getting ex- # . 
hausted. The French battalion got y ™PJ
u" “ ü&rm, «tu M I

, ■ ■___ — .. Asked'tf to tod anything farther E:
coming on every train, the Win-the- to add to ht6 statement Ot yesterday 1 
War convention of the International ! in which it wâs contended that a \ 
Association of Rotary Clubs was for- I cabal existed at Ottawa to Injure 1 
mally opened to-day, The address of Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of jus- ' 
the president was given by the Rev. tice. Lient.-Col. Machin said:
E. Pldgeon of Winnipeg. Man., after “I have successfully fired myself.

tisss sssrsw. jg
from overseas. Among the latter-,aot misinformed. Some- 
were Andrew Home Morton, presl-: :'to be made in order t 
dent tif the British Association of . justice should be know»- 
Rotary clubs, and Thomas Stephen- 1 
son, an Edinburgh editor.

KUEHLMANN bi $)■- «

1 ffll -
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tliis
of personal gain. A bigger calumny, 
was never u-ttered for the well to do 
and their sons have perished in the 
cause of human liberty just as read
ily as those of the poorer classes and 
both have covered themselves with 
imperishable glory in the determine- 1 
tion to give life Itself In the God I 
given task ot helping to throttle the 
ruthless Hun. I

When it comes "to sacrifice the 
response from alt elements, wherever 
the Union Jack floats, has been, 
spontaneous and magnificent and it, 
is generally recognized - that the 
shoulder to shoulder determination t 
on behalf of a common cause rausti 
not again be allowed to lapse into 
the old time shouldering of one 

t the other for Individual ad- 
The general feeling Is 

tq»t. out of equality of service there 
must also emerge an equalization ot 
conditions. All have proved them
selves for the State and the State in 
turn must exist niore equably for all. 
Some very Mg problem» are going 
tp arise in this regard, but «hey can 
be successfully tackled if approached 
On a sound and common sensfe basis. 
Russia affords a striking and ln- 
struétive illustration ot the chaos 
and confusion worse confounded 
which are bound to result It intoler
ant class hatred is allowed to get 
the upper hand and lf confiscatory 
measures arc permitted to take the 
place of readjustment. The fact that 
all elements have entered so whole 
heartedly into the common purpose 
ot saving the Empire and. all those 
rights for which it stands, should 
constitute one of the best - guaran
tees ot cohesion whôn. it comes to 
making the world as Lloyd George 
puts it, “fit for everybody and all 
classes to live in."

••
one
plete change every year, 
continuity of purpose which broad
ens slowly down from precedent to 

One day you get a 
nted bv authority àt

rr *Vi''i Ii'ai’II > 3p7>*
...

on
dpi

Hard corns, soft corns, 
or corns between the 
toes, also hardehed cal
luses on bottom of feet, 
shrivel up and fell witb- 

ig a particle. It to al-:

I* * if***;

t h'otm
most magical, vv >, '

Ladies! Keep a tiny bottle 
the dreseer add never let a corn or 
callus ache twice.

PARKA<m

Mh-1--'-X
m

HURRY!agalns
vantage.

1I
lit *||||@|1:'T i'àV.'iÂ..!

j"-June 29th ends 
our 10 per cent, 
reduction offer 
on all regular 
prices. Gome 
now and save 
money on yotir 
clothing.

Scotland Wosleii Mills Store
121 Colborne Street.
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porter of equal suffrage like 
other Liberals. John Stuart Mill 
advocated it before some of us were 
born. So they should know that 
Premier Asquith, who suppressed Sir 
Edward Carson’s attempted revolt in 
Ulster was a wise man as the Kaiser 
was calculating on that and foment
ing It (see H. O. Wells’ novel, “Mr. 
Britling Sees it Through”). He cnMed 
to Kitchener to take the War Office 
when he was reorganizing the Ini- 
rtian armv as he had reorganized the 
South African and Egyptian armies 
before making them all democratic 
as he made hie -new army democratic 
by promoting to high command men 
like Sir Wm. Robertson, the eon of 
an English agricultural laborer. As
quith had offended the English aris
tocracy by clipping the claws of the 
House of Lords and Kitchener of
fended them by his nromdtions from 
tbe ranks and Ms stern abolition of 
aristocratic pretension to privileges* 
In the armv. To competent men in 
hte Union Cabinet Asquith was al
ways fair. Like Napoleon ah* Kitch
ener he gave the tool» to the men 
who could handle them so he stead
ily backed Lloyd George by giving 
him place after place in wMeh he 
could show his energy and talents. 
He wouldn't be hurried and he 
wouldn’t be worrited into false moves. 
He increased our army to fire mil- 

Lynch, Rons by Kitchener’s advice and re-

h'*: ' fe .fe: sisFrom 
ly we 
as more safely.

!f fj
•'* $:Uj

JOHN ROBERTSON,
91 Ontario Street. ■

m mROTARY CONVENTION OPENS r 1*. - —■?A ;
aï/ m 

. ■ 1

SKiySl»By Courier Leased Wire
Kansas City, Mo., June 25.—With 

more than 5,000 visitors and more
r : * -1

-------I
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a

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Lloyd George issues tile warning 

that the biggest offensive yet ie like
ly to be soon launched tin the West- 

fromt. And the AHlee will await 
the outoomé with confidence.

To talk about standing by Russia 
Is about equal to backing the sta
bility of shifting sands.
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We offer Itoo.oo tor any eaee of ee^ ; the London diet 
tnrrh that cannot he cured by HALL’S this city, left h

tâhMrtbs%k I?,=MLr.ïï-.vï

ds of e
The letters hap 1n Hapsburg never 

stood as an abbreviation for happi
ness witii regard to the Austrian 
Royal House and they will do so less 
than ever aliter the Piave disaster, 
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COUNTY COUNCIL.
The County Council is holding a 

special meeting'to-night at 7 o’clock 
for the purpose of furthering the dis-- 
cuseion on the (boll roads question 
held at the regular session last week..

Ship Was En Routé to New 
York and Had no Troops 

on Board
67 OF GREW"MISSING

PARIS MAN WOUNDED
This morning’s, official casualty 

list contains the name of Pte R. W 
Kyle, of Paris, wounded.

Wm

WE CARRY THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF 
INSECTICIDES IN THE CITY ”V':' ""

ARSENATE OF LEAD 

SLUG SHOT 
BUG DEATH 

ARSENATE OF LIME

;

V,
LIBRARY BOARD'

The Public Library Board merits 
to-night. Interior changes to the 
basement of the library building 
being planned for.

i"”r' HI>

<$> *
MODEL HOMES.

The Brantford Buildings, Limited, 
started this morning, on excavation» 
for six buildings on Sarah street. 
These are for the first of a group of 
model homes which will be érected 
by this company.

PARIS GREEN 
LAND PLASTER 
BLACK LEAK 40 

WHALE OIL SOAP 
SPRAY PUMPS

Are Adrift in Small Boats 
Anu May Yet Reach

are H .
COUNTY COURT

Judgment in the case of Richie 
vs. Cunningham, heard at the coun
ty court yesterday afternoon, 
reserved.

Port»

Washington, June 24. — German 
submarines operating on this side 
pf the Atlantic Ocean have sunk 
their first troopship. The Naivy De
partment announced to-dày that 
British transport, under charter by 
the American ‘Government and 
(bound to this country, had been de
stroyed June 1*. some 706 miles 
east of the Delaware Capes, 
that 67 ntom’bers of the crew are 
missing.’ There 
aboard.

The troopship apparently was not 
under convoy. The submarine was 
not seen until a torpedo had, struck s. 
the ship. Afterwards the submarine 4411 11 44 414 * 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4M S-|h 
j-bse to the surface and fired 16 , ,,
shells into the sinking vessel. When ~ T^rIe wfre ’Played. in the
tile .steamer settled the crew took S'°Jfr Softball League last might. At 
to the boats, the occupants of four ^ark, Dodgers wtin from;
of Which, numbering 81 men, have ~e Wasps by a Close score of 7-6. 
been landed. Thee boats are miss- i„,e ^“erles Were—Dodger, Fen- 
ing, and a search Is being made for n® . aJ?d Bissett. Wasps —Chapmen

and Buck. Umpire, Geo. Whitaker.
The fact that Lhe British vessel ^ Agricultural Park! 'the Beavers

was sunk- far off the coast led offi- £anj.fr!Lw *h«ZM Bra2^ the scWe 
clals tQ believe that she either had ^Batteries—West Brants
encountered a homebound subma- Webster. Beavers, Leg-
irine that had been .operating to Iles' Whitaker,
American waters, of else one that Bluebirds beat Pat-
iwas bound here for further raids on ?’'son®’ Steves, Riley, Hafnii-
Sblpping. The fact that the sea- a"d Jora°n- all Bluebirds, hav- 
wolves which first appeared off the jfuns. Jprdon a.pd Hamil-
coelst last month had not (been Bnd
heard from since June 14 caused Osborne and Huson the losefs. 
most officers to hold to the ffffet League Standing,
theory. — won. Lost

The last sinking reported off the 
coast occurred some 90 miles east 
of the .Virginia canes, and it wtu> 
argued that in the four days elaps
ing before the British transport was 

i sent down the submarine would 
have had ample time to reàch the 
pcfetcin where (the tropehip was 
sunk.

The vessel destroyed was said to 
(have been the ^former Russian 
steamer Dwinsk. 'I-

PERSONALwas
A TRIP. , ‘

The Grand River Improvement 
Committee of the Board of Trade 
are arranging for a motor trip along 
the river roads to Port Maitland on. 
Thursday next, leaving the City Hall 
at 7.30. At noon the steamship 
“Maitland” will take the delegates 
for a trip on the lake.

ELM AVENUE LEAGUE.

THE MARKET
Strawberries, of a large variety, 

were selling on the market this 
morning at 25c. a box straight. The 
sale of the commodity was small.

----<$r---
GOES TO FLORIDA.

Rev. !W. R. Wrighton, formerly 
pastor of Park Church, Brantford, 
is now settled in the Southern 
States. He has become pastor of 
the First Baptist Church,
Florida.

r. Miss Olivine Apple entertained ,a 
party of girl friends at heb home 
last Friday afternoon.

—4—

i

Douglas & RoyA. MUNRO GRIER,
Toronto man, who has been elect

ed (president of the Canadian 
Electrical Association at its ses
sion at Ottawa.

9 ■■
Mr. J. S. Dowling returned last 

night frOm a" business trip to To
ronto. ifV *3

. ---------------------- -
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Soft Ball

É-7 George St. Both Phones, 882and
H

were no troops
I 1 ■; TT;"

CIO» RECITALElm Avenue Epworth League met 
Ocala,] last night for the last time until the 

autumn. Mr. Sussex of Terrace Hill 
gave a forceful address on “The Holy 

GIRIjS GIVEN BADGES Ghost,” and also sang a solo. Master
At the Girl Guides’ provincial rally Fred Brillinger and Mies Campbell 

held on Saturday last at Casa, Loma. played a piano duet, and Master 
Toronto, the home of Sir Henry and Gordon Wallis read *he lesson. 
Lady Pellatt, war service badges . Master James Davidson occupied the 
were presented to five guidps from,chair.
Burfofd, each of these girls having 
given one hundred hours to war 
work.

■ ï

Don’S Take Risks ) -

If your stomacu is strong, your liver active, and bow* 
els regular, take care to keep them so. These organs 
aïe importante your health. Keep them in order with

I
:Si

The recital Hall of the Brantford 
Conservatory of Music was again 
well filled last evening with several 
hundred of the music loving people 
of the city to hear the third concert 
of the closing exercises of the Con
servatory.

The program was exèeedinglÿ well 
rendered throughout, many of the 
pupils playing from memory. Mr 
Norman Andrews, the chairman, 
his opening remarks, referred to 
editorial in a local paper, calling at
tention to the proposal of banishing 
so-called German music from oui 
schools and programmes. “The ar
ticle,” said Mr. Andrews, “showed 
a most intelligent conception , of 
music as an art. Instrumental music 
is thp expression of , an individual, in' 
a universal tone language—a lang
uage understood and appreciated by 
people of all nationalities. You will 
listen this evening to compositions 
by German, Russian, French, Ital
ian, American and English compos
ers, and I venture to say you will 
not be able to tell one from the 
Other. Each number will appéal to 
some of us. Music is the expression 
of the individual—not a nation, and 
is inspired by various means or In
cidents . The first piece on the pro
gramme represents a band in the ....__
distance, its strains gradually becom- The remain» of the late Allan 
ing louder as the band approaches, Houldlng, fourth son of Mr. and 
and finally on reaching you the Mra j A Houldlng, 121 Park ave- 
sound of the full band Is heard. The . _. ,
soins having the name of a dance nue, were laid tenderly to rest in 
such as the Mazurka waltz, etc., are Farrlngdon Cemetery on Saturday 
compositions inspired by the ball- afternoon,, attemlgl by a very large 
room Intended to depict the gaiety number of reYamue^ and 'friends. 

■ of, the, as90cia,tipns of the ball, room. ^he funeral fcerü|6*a| at the -home of- 
^Number two on the program is by tjle deceased^ parents. were conduct* 

_ Frenchman. Number seven a Pole. ed by Mr xippax, Mr. Frank Cock- 
It is the poetry or words that are shutt and Mr. W. H. Whittaker, atid 
national in sentiment, not the music the Rev. C. E. Jenkins of Sti Jude’s 
or tune. When a student in Ger- church. The pill bearers were 
many. I heard the tune we sing to Messre Wm Dixon. R. Templar, Geo. 
our National Anthem sung by 20,- Kew> M. Wallace, H. Crawford and 
000 people to a German national Geo Worthington; 
hymn on a birthday celebration to floral tributes testified to the uni- 
honor of Bismarck. A number of versal esteem in which the young 
Canadians sang with all our might man ^ ^eld.
•God Save the King.’ Number eight 8 - •
on the program has two nariies—
Bach was a German and composed 
the music. Gounod was a Frenchman 
'and put the'words to the music. The 
words gave it & meaning, a prayer, 
the Tnqsic is only a simple prelude.
The Mrisslab, the hymn of praise, the 
Elijav- are all compositions by Ger
mans, but they are not the product 
of Germân kultur as we know it to
day.

These great Oratorios are the works 
t>f individuals, men who receive their 
inspirations from their belief and 
faitlt in’the Bible, and its teachings.
And it may be added they were men 
who loved British Institutions, and 
spent much of their time in England.

We art not banishing frdm our 
country certain Patents, because they 
are the products Of German industry,1 
but on thé other hand the business 
world ttifoaghtmt the British 
pire is straining every nerve to learn (MM 
the analysis of these patents so that S'
it may build factories l.fid manufac
ture the very goods which Germany 
has controlled for so many years, and 
which we need1.

We don't refuse to use thé guns 
and ammunition taken from the Ger- 

the battle field, and turn

Beeeham’s PillsCOUNTY PEDLARS LICENSED.
Pedlars and junk dealers are al

ready applying for county licenses 
to conduct their trade In Brant 
County as a result of the by-law 
controlling these tradesmen passed at ! 
last session of the County Council. 
License foiling will not be issued till 
Saturday, but jt is (well for all af
fected to apply to County Clerk 
Watts for licenses immediately.

—O— v

-»■
DIED IN GODERICH

Mrs, J. S. Anderson, 94 Char
lotte street, received word this morn
ing of the death of her brother-in- 
law, James Stewart of Goderich, who 
passed away in that place yesterday.' 
The late Mr. Stewart was well known 
in; Brantford. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow.

^— •

COLBORNE STREET LEAGUE.
Last, evening at Colborne Street 

Epworth League, Rev. C. F. Logan 
gave a most interesting talk on citi
zenship. He explained the differ
ence between the Democratic govern
ment of the Entente Allies and Auto
cratic government of the Central 
Powers; how Britain gives her peo
ple just as much liberty ae It is pos
sible to give them and how Germany 
takes just as much from her people 
as she can. Miss Garviù gave a most 
delightful solo, and Mr. C. Turn-bull 
officiated as chairman.

■ -• » -• • • •
SPO.kE TO B.Y.P.U.

The Rev. J. H. Slimon, pastor of 
Shtnstone Memorial church, spoke to 
the assembled Baptist Young Peo
ple’s Unions of the city in Calvafy 
Church last night, giving a strong 
and helpful addrèss on the subject- of 
“Our Unseen Environment,” explain
ing the threefold vision of life; a 
look in at the. values and possibili
ties of life; a look out at the world 
of men and the forces of evil, and a 
Sxtit lip at the power of God. There 
was a goodly . representation from 
all the Baptist churches of the city 
present.f ànd a pleasing' musical pro- 
granTwas gfton in addition to Mr. 
StimoiT’s address.

and avoid any risk df serious illness. A dose or two 
as needed, will help the digestion, stimulate the bile, 

regulate the habits. Their timely use will save 
much needless sufféring, fortify the system and

j

and. w.
£

Insure Good Healthregistration:
Tabulation of the registration 

cards signed here last week Is now 
being made in ordér that records 
may be sent to Ottawa. Assistant 
deputies are busy at work at the old 
Post Office and it, Is expected the 
business will be wound up this week. 
Farm help cards for the Provincial 
Organization of Resources Commit
tee are being made and sent on to 
Toronto.

PC.
Dodgers 
Bluebirds 
Beavers .... 
West 'Brants. 
Wasps .. ' 
Paterson's".’.

1.0 ’•
1.0

—f.500
.500 *.000
.000 Lt.-Col. Thomâs Clyde died In 

_________ Odessa.
oMM® Ssrwste id8»WK$»SSSS«A»
Theatre__________ in penal institutions. at Stayner,

Henry Moore, 84, retired grain 
dealer, dieu at Kingston.

veterans delayed.
Secretary MacDonald of the Sol

dier’s Aid Commission stated ■ this 
morning that the relatives of wound
ed men invalided home were kept, 
in anxiety owing to tile delays made, 
in Toronto and other cities between 

'.here and the coast. Though the Sol
diers Aid Commission does all pos- 
'sihle tri have their hr finches know 
when ihe .lien should arrive some 
veterans appeared to be delayed 
without any -explanation from t’.io 
military authorities.

LAID AT REST
✓

ALLAN HOULDING.

Il
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¥•BRITISH OWKTAL.
London, June 25.—Activity was 

displayed during last night by the 
German artillery in the region to the 
east of Amiens bètwëèn Villers-Bre- 
tonneux and Morlancourt, says to
day’s war office report; there was 
some artillery activity in other sec
tors. Raiding in the Arras region 
resulted in the capture of prisoners 
by the British.

The text of the statement reads:
“Canadian troops raided the ene

my’s .trenches iqst night at Neuville 
Vitasse and brought’ back 22 pris
oners and six machine guns. A few 
prisoners and a machine gun were 
captured by us in a successful raid 
south of the Scarpe.

“The hostile artillery has been ac
tive during the - night between Vil- 
lers-Bretonneux and Morlancourt, 
south of Avion (Lens region) and 
west of Merville (Flanders front), 
gas shells being freely employed.”

physician elxieii.
By <1 mirier Leased Wire

Toronto, June 25.—Dr. H. H. 
Moorëhoûs-e, aged 70, a well-known 
Toronto physician, was to-day fined 
$1,200 and costs under the Ontario 
Temperance Act. The evidence show
ed that tie defendant had issued 
prescriptions for 1,114 quarts of 
whiskey and other liquors, within 
twelve days and that he charged $1 
for each prescription. He offered no 
defence to the charge and will pay 
the fine.

a
M

k(|
A wealth of

m
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CANADIAN
CASUALTIES
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I :I I;PERSONS ATTAINING AGE OF SIXTEENWhen a car Is ap
proaching you need 
both hands to stear 
your car. You can’t 
do it if you have to 
use one hand to 
shade your eyes. To 
protect your eyes 
and avoid accidents, 
wear our individually 
thatfe auto glasses, j

4
By Courier Leased Wire.

Ottawa, June 2'5.—To-day’s list 
■of 27 casualties reports ten killed 
in action, two died, 13 wounded and 
two 111. The list or western On
tario follows: ’

. , , Infantry.
Wounded—141,423 - T. Eastham, 

Hamilton.

N 1
Regulations rovide that every resident df 

or alien, who shall after June

of said birthday attend at one of 
questions upon the reÿstràtion card. Thé postmaster will issue an 
interim receipt, which for 60 days will have the force of a registration

THOSE DISCHARGED FROM NOTICE OF MARRIAGE
- ACTIVE SERVICE I
White persons upon active service 

with any of Hie Majesty's naval or 
military forces (commissioned nurses 
included) art not required to register, 
they must do so nÂttih 30 days of the 
time they cease tp be on active service.
The procedure Of registration in their 
castes is the same ds above.

A-pHE Registrat 
I Canada, male or female, tint 
A 22nd, 1918, attain his or her yih

T» ■■■RHI... Artillery.
W-ounded — 51,060 W. R. -Mc-i 

Lelsh, New Lowell. Ont.

- 43ee Hrftntfofd as it is in .“Who: is 
•Dot” how showing at the Rex 
Theatre. •

-ri
a y and

:

à Any
*

JARVId OPTICAL CO.Ltd -•*j
CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS

toi examined Glaestt Fitted

52 Market Street
Phone 1293 for srpotoiments

Judge for 
Yourself—

'1■■
j See “Who is Dot.” proceeds will 
! be donated to soldiers’ Comfort 
Fund.

.....

Thcbe
M* to a fine not

NOTICE OE CHANGE OF 
ADDRESS

mgns on
them, upon themselves. What am
munition is to ouf soldiers at the: 
front, So music is to the spirit of; 
our people at home- It gives couragd 
and confidence, and inspires us with 
the hope of victor^ and pèâce. ' There 
is no such thing as a Dual Language 
in the 'world of music.

The following is the program :
1. P-iàrto solo, “March Militaire,*’ 

Schubcrt-Tausig. MarjorieJDavison.
2. Piano solo. “Fourth Mazurka,” 

(Gbdardf Marjorie Secord. ,
3- Piano solo, “Scàrfe Dance,” 

‘Cliaminade. Doris Tipper- 
.4. Violin, “Air Virie,” Dancla. 
Gordon. Cook.

5. Piaftp, “The Bird and the Min
strel,” flarmston- Wihna Smith.

6: Piitno, “Venetian Love .Song,” 
.Névin. i Beatrice Davison. 
t n Plano, “Waltz in B Minor,” 
Chopin. Nora, Maskell.

8- Vocal, “Ave Maria,” Bach-Gou- 
■ rtod: Organ and Violin Obligato.
• Miss M Lamb, ;

9. Prana,, '‘Piefetta,” 'Chk$tinade.
.Snargafet Reid- v > * -:•

10. Piano, “Murmuring Zephyrs,” 
xJdFSon-Neimafh'" Margaret Boles.

fL. SJtotch," “Fast Friends.” Mar
ian Tench . and Julietta Stewart.

12. Piano, “Recordati,” Gottschalk. 
Miriam Foster.

. 13,., Piano, “Rigoletto,” Verdi-LiszL 
t'Âmy.Lytç. ***

14. Piano, “Harmonie due Sûie,” 
it Dorothy Brogdbenf.,

, 15. Orgaii, ‘‘March of the Magi,” 
Varley Roberts- Mârjorie Davison.

’ “GOD SAVE THE KING.”

&
THOSE WO FAS TO REGISTER 

' 1 ON JUNE 22ND.
- Whether it would not bè 

to your advantage to se- 
cure an all-wool, pure 
dye Suit, tailored and 
styled to your own Idea 

\ at—

•e ■\..
i

a , Any person who by reason of illness,

SSSE5E
oft Jutie 22ftd, must register

declare to the reason for fallu 
register upon tihe day appointed.

PENALfllS PROVIDED

%- ■ ri . . after-'Æ0 ofher1
15Hi Lof t

I |NA- I: V-(

$40 '

Special Sale of White 
Canvas Sport Shoes

' tOt )

1

I ban put it over for six 
months and pay the same 
price for an inferior piece 
of goods.

We arc showing a splen
did range of all-year-round 
goods, and alio a large 
range of Overcoatings.

■iL-rn.

kbove, who w 
to do so,-is 1

i
S;

toll jWomen’s High Cut Canvas ; rubber sole and heel ; sizes 
2 1-2 to 7. Regular Price $3.00. Special (PO OO
at, per pair ..............................  • ............ .......
Women’s Canvas Oxford ; rubber sole and heêl. (P | AO 
Size 2 1-2 to .7. Regular $2.50. Special .... vl*vO
WomenVCanvaS Pumps ; rubber solê’and heel 
Sizes 1.1-2 to 7. Regular $1.75.

not

ay he or Ae
ie month, 
or each <

If ; continues i 
$ day whei. 

registered.

certi-
■ l

$1.48 W ''
"f1;-%'J

MS, ÏF 1>
L to cliPj;

Tailor* and Furnishers.
w mtm rn. '..>

as •fv t\, ! pSjt.
imm

:
lamM* by authority of

Canada Regiatration Board
jPatchulka

V

jf 18
Teachers---Misses Thannon. Arnol^, 

i Hutchinson and Sanderson, Mr.' 
Ttiômas and' Mr. Tennant-

- ••p —

*

V

# «
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Is out of his mind, 
b home to tell you.” 
ns dhalk. “You were 

Without meaning 
b a sort of depend- 
| You (were older, 
y girl I ever had 
[n’t expect things of 
ilch I had no heart 
ir went. Gradually I 
visit you. You were 
eper; you never an- 
teht and foolish talk 

was sad with my 
my feeling for ÿoiu. . 

be. and because I 
to be happy again, 
to join in the old 

ly gratitude to you 
to such an extent 

pu to marry me.” 
Bob, what are you 

I again interrupted, 
pr me from the first 
t know now; then I 
bf judging. But as 
pf for mother had in 
n away—not that I 
[ to grieve or her,— 
bade a mistake. This 
p, Margaret, perhaps 
lu, but I must go 

I have known for 
at the feeling I had 

rwas love; hut grati- 
m ism a ted in every 

len I bought this 
las able to enjoy the 
own room I thought 

I go on. But we must 
understanding. And

of an understand- 
mysel.f saying, and 

ed as if from a great

lish talking,—that is 
r and he wearily 
yer the other on the
m.
inued To-morrow. )
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COMING EVENTS iiiiimiiiiiiiitiiiiiititiitiiiiifiitiiiiiiiiiiitii IKSSERVICE BUTIONSILm
RUMMAGE SALE, ALSO LOTS OF 

new articles and home-made cook
ing. Trinity school room Thurs
day, June 37th, 3 to 10 o’clock. J. M. Young & Co.

“QUALITY FIRST”FOR PARS 10.$.95 Store Open All Day on 
Wednesday

£ ’ 1/

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC—Un- 
dergratutes Recital, Monday, June 
24th, 8 p.m. Graduation Recital, 
Tuesday, June 25th, 8 p.m. Con. 
certos accompanied by organ and 
orchestra. Admission tree.

OAK HILL GARDEN PARTY 
Thursday evening, June 27, at 
home of Mr. H. Jennings. Or
chestra in attendance. Taxi ser
vice from I.. E. & NT.

as
EKv- m

Boy Farm Workers Present- 
- ed With Badges for Their 

Services

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

I V

Wednesday SPECIALSi| 25% off
Curtains Wed. 

Afternoon 
;ito6

■t .HF M
!'h I

;

MÏ
=l Bingham 

Koch esta 
Baltimoij 
Toronto 
Buffalo 
Newark 
Syracuse 
Jersey Cj

r From tipr own correspondent.)
Paris, June 24th.—A pleasant 

time was spent in the auditorium 
thg Y. M. C. A. when some 28 boys 
“Soldiers of the Soil,” were presen
ted with their service bottons. Mr. 
Neigel, secretary of the Y. M. C. A., 
occupied (he chair owing to the un
avoidable absence of Mayor 
Rtibinsin. Mr. John Harold, M. P. 
was asked to speak to the boys and 
in his remarks he said it gave him 
much pleasure to be able to say a 
few words to them, so he considered 
that they could not be employed to 
any better advantage than on the 
farm. The Soldiers of the Soil was an 
appropriate title, and he felt sure that 
the boys would do their best, in try
ing to help the food question, ' 
when working on the farm you 
not only serving the state, «not on
ly suporting the soldiers, but saving 
the lives of the people of the Allied 
countries

Senator Fisher, 
sneaker and he said he was delight
ed to be present on such an occa
sion and congratulated the boys on 
their determination to do their bit. 
He fully endorsed the previous 
speaker’s remarks in regard to the 
necessity of a larger production, in 
order to help feed the Allies, and 
felt sure that every boy would do 
his duty

Short addresses were also given 
by Dr. Dqnton, Mr. George L. 
Telfer and Mr. John Newton.

The following boys were - then 
presented with service buttons:

Howard Bonnar, Martin Webber, 
Ed. Copèman, L. E. Hitohon, Harry 
Wier, Earle Bond, Jack Burt, Wm. 
Morrison, Jack Newton, Stanley Lil- 
ley, Louis Fluids, Clarence Went
worth, George Scott, Ed. Flahiff, 
John Anderson. Gordon Key, Will 
WcClean. Orval Weir. Fred Park- 
hill, Wade Watson, Ernest BuckJ 
Ralph Nichol, E. Gamble, Roscoe 
Buck, L. Grasp, Burt Gill and Aus
tin Nunan. '

The meeting was brought to a 
close by all -singing heartily the 
National Anthem.

A most enjoyable time was spent 
at the. home of Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Potruff (nee Daisy Folsetter) 
Brantford township, the other even
ing, when they entertained the Sun
day school teachers' from the Presby
terian Church. The teachers motored 
out from here, when supper was ser
ved at 7.30 and all sat down to a 
bountiful repast provided by the 
hostess, the success of which was 
added to by the spirit of sociability 
which prevailed. After ample justice 
had been done to all the good things 
provided, the happy gathering was 
called to order when a musical pro
gramme was rendered and Mrs 
Potruff favored with several read
ings. A most enjoyable and 
ble evening wi

)I

I ifII TOO LATE TO CLASSIFYI As a special inducement 
for Wednesday afternoon 
customers, we offer our 
entire stock of Scrim and 
Marquisette Curtains,, in 
ivory, white and ecru, 2 1-2 

.yards long. Regular prices 
$12.50 to $1.50. Wednes
day afternoon at 25 per 
cent Discount off regular 
selling prices.

BkUSSEL’S RUGS IN 
ORIENTAL DESIGNS 

IN TWO SIZES 
9x10-6. Regular $32.50

$26.50

$28.50
Verandah Rugs, in green 
and brown shades. Sizes 6 
x 9. Shle
Price___
4-6x7-6. Sale price.. $2.85 
3x6. Sale Price 
10 dozeii Window Shades, 
in green and white, 36 in. 
x 72 inches. Regular 75c. 
Wednesday’s 
Sale Price .

"I

; YyTANTED—Smart delivery boy for 
grocery store. Apply Pickles,. 

St. Paul’s Ave.

Baltimor 
Roehesta 

Others 
Games 

ronto, B] 
City at 1 
nuse.

C. B.

Many Other Lines on Sale 
Not Advertised

M|3 #*«■
Yt/IANTED —Immediately, boy 
” to deliver Courier papers on 
the Starch Works road. Apply 
this office.

DR. E. C. MacMillan,
Son of Rev. Alex. MacMillan of To
ronto, who received from Oxford 
University degree of Doctor of 
Music while a prisoner in Ruhleben 
in Germany.

if
a:

wants fur-TYflANTED—Gentleman 
1 ’v ' nished room, must he central. 
Address Box 265 Courier.

: Boston J 
New Yorl 
Cleveland 
Washing!] 
Chicago 
St. Louis] 
Detroit .] 
Philadflnl

New York] 
Detroit.. . ] 
Washingd 
- Clevela 

Games 
Cleveland 
at Washin

X

i8 asPOLICE COURTpOR SALE—Small house in East 
Ward. Convenient to factor- 

Address Box 266

*are::

$3 Duchess Satin $2.19les and, car line. 
Courier. A long list of law-breakers pre

sented itself at the police court this 
morning, including eight Chinese 
gamblers, five drunks, and nine mo-' 
torists charged with speeding, and 
several others. ChasBloxham, 
charged with breach of the Motor 
Vehicles Act. months old, was dis
missed. Harry Taylor, charged with 
breach of the same act, was fined $5. 
J. Cross, Tutela Heights farmer, ap
peared to answer a grave charge of 
uttering seditious language. It was 
alleged that Cross, whose son has 
been conscripted, publicly stated that 
“Canada might just as well be un
der German rule as British. ” 
was found guilty of ‘^publicly ex
pressing adverse opinions,” and 
fined $5(M) and costs. James A. Green 
paid a fine of $10 and costs on a 
charge of conversion Walter Turn- 
bull, charged with va breach of the 
Motor Vehicles Act, was remanded 
till to-morrow. C. J. Mitchell, Orin 
Avery, E. J. Hawkins, ^ohn F.5 
Shultz and C. V. Force, all charged 
with speeding, paid fines of $5 and 
costs. A similar .charge against 
James Longhurst was dismissed. 
Eight Chinamen rounded up by Sgt. 
Wallace in a raid on Sunday night 
in a store at 53 Colborne street, ap
peared to answer' a general charge 
of gambling on the Lord’s Day. They 
were all remanded until Thursday. 
Sam Kowoski, John Kowoski, Fred 
Fillco, John Gluvoska and Joe Now- 
oski, found drunk late last night by 
Constables Dowling and Boylan, at 
58 Wadsworth street, paid fines of 
$10 and costs each on the drunk 
charge. Sam Kowoski and Gluvoska 
were also . charged with keeping 
liquor in an unauthorized place. 
They were remanded till Thursday.

26 inches wide 'Black Duchess Satin, elegant quality, extra heavy weight* suitable 
for suits, dresses or skirts. Regular $3.00 value. Sale Price on 
Wednesday, foy only

forwas the nextIN MEMORIAM

Of Edward Randall Wilson, Who 
died June 251.h, 1917.

We miss him most 
Who loved hflm best.

Father, Mother and Brothers.

9x12. Regular $35.00,B $2.19for
r z

■

Black Paillett $1.25 Silk Crepe De Chine $1.29 |
36 to 40 inches wide Silk Crepe-de-Chene, 
in black' and colors, beautiful quality 
cloth. Regular $1.75 and 
$2.00. Sale Price............

$4.95Si H I Black Pailette Silk, 30 inches wide, best 
of dyes, recommended for wear, and 
worth $1.75. On Sale d»"| 
Wednesday at ......................... tp

1JI REID & BROWN N;. $1.65 $1.29! •r •It Funeral Directors and 
Embalmers

Ohieaeo . 
New York 
Boston . 
Bhiladelnl 
7‘ittsburg 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn 
St. Louis

1
I

He814-816 Colborne St-
Residence 441

?

Silk Crepe 49c53cPhone 459.Ü t
I Sipc Crepe, 36 inches wide, in sand, Alice, Helio, maize, sky, paddy, Copen., Tuscan. =5 

Suitable for kimonas or dressing Saques. Regular 75c value.
Sale Price, only
Habutai Silk, 36 inches wide, in white only. On sale at

Vi 11 Windsor Ties 49c i YH. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

Pittsburg J 
Chicago. . 
Philadelnl! 
New York 

Gam es i j 
cago. New 
at Philade 
natf.

>2I ■>/; 25cI 1 Z 39c| îf i I, #
is ilk , t Ladies’ Fancy Stripe Silk 

Windsor Ties, in navy, 
white and black and cadet. 
Sale Price
only........
Fancy Ribbon for Hat 
Bands,, 2 inches wide, in 
green and cadet. "|
Sale Pride, yd. ... -. -i-U V 
Bathhï£'Caps, in pure rub
ber, in fancy de
signs, at75c and 
Ladies’ Fine Quality Hand
kerchiefs, with embroider
ed corner. Sale p*A _
Trice, 5 for .-........OUv
MotorjCaps, in fine rep, in 
Tuscaq shades. KQ/»
Sale Pipce...............Oî/C
Ladies’ Leather Handbags, 
with fancy frame. Cornés 
in black only.
Each.......... .

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Phone 1ST. 2*4 Darting St Children’s Middy-Skirts Middy BlousesmmmSi 98c: Ladiès’ and Misses’ Middy Blouses, in all 55: 

white trim, navy, Copen., or stripes ; also EE 
plain linen or striped. All sizes, odd EE 
'lines. Regular up to $1.50. On Sale EE 
Wednesday for 
only................

25c Children’s Middy Skirts, made from good 
quality drill in white, tan, saxe, linen, and 
stripes ; 4 to 12 years. Regular $1.25. 
Special Sale 
Price, only .

BR]H.S. PEIRCE & CO.
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

Successors to H. S. Peirce 
75 Colborne Street.

Prompt and courteous Service, day 
and night Both phones 200.

W. A. THORPE.

Bulletin] 
but one o] 
Austrian ] 
have heed 
artillery, j 
ceived hes 
added thad 
taken by s 

From t| 
the Adriat 
c.'eaied fr 
of the Pis 
a small es 
Msuille, ,1 
di Piave, v 
tinuing. ]

■ I

98c 79c 1
i

Ladie’s Sweaters $5.95
O. J. THORPE 50csr Ladies Sweaters, lightweight wool, also a fine mercerized silk, in rose, saxe, Xelly, = 

maize and mauve colors. Regular value $7.50. Special QP 55
Sale Price, only........................ ........... .............. ........... as

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering 
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 
Opera House Block

;

*

-
b. Fk REPUDIATE NEGOTIATIONS.

By Courier Leased Wire
New York, June 24—Fifteen of 

the forty Socialist members of the 
French Châmher of Deputies have 
joined the pro-war element of the 
party in the United States in repu
diation of proposed negotiations 
with Socialists of enemy countries, 
according to an announcement here 
last night by the American Alliance 
for Labor and Democracy.

Voile Blouses 98cI Children’s Dresses 49c
White Muafin Dresses ; sizes 3 months to 
2 years ; dainty embroidery trim. A few 
odd lines Special 
Price..........................

I

Five Dozen White Voile Blousés, some 
embroidered fronts, others lace trimmed. 
Sizes 34 to 46.
Sale Price ....

memora- 
as brought to a close 

by the singing of the National An
them, when all wended their way 
home with the happy satisfaction of 
having thoroughly enjoyed them
selves. 1 « 4 'W***
, Miss Pridham of the Paris High 
School has resigned, and accepted a 
position

49c 98c 1Special im 1 - 25cI >I .Itl i■
IkP 1

>

Extra Special Bargains in the Staple Dept: WednesdayK j; as commercial and ar: 
teacher on the staff of the Leaforth 
Collegfate.

Mr. Wm. Hartley, River Street 
had the misfortune to fall down 
stairs while at work, breaking a 
bone in his right ankle.

Word has been received in town 
of the marriage of Edith Marion 
Weatheraid, daughter of Mrs. Maria 
Weatherald of Hamilton, to John 
West,"Toronto, son of the late John 
Wesjt of Paris. The wedding took 
place last week in the Church of the 
Ascension. Hamilton and Rev. G. S. 
Tebbs officiated. The 
given away by her brother-in-law, 
Mr.. A. W Irving, and looked charm
ing in a travelling suit of dove 
grey with -Grecian trimming, and 
Paris hat, carrying m shower bouquet 
of pink roses. She was attended bv 
her two neices. Misses Helen and 
Bernice Irving, as flower girls. After 
the ceremony a reception was held 
at the 'residence of Mr. and Mrs 
Irving. The groom Is a brother ito 
Mr. Wm. West and Misses West, of 
Upper Town.

On Thursday evening a irfost en
joyable time was spent at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Bell, Jane 
street, when the estimable couple 
celebrated their silver wedditig. 
About 40 relatives and friends were 
present, and a right jolly time was 
spent in games and music. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bell were married 25 years ago- 
at Bridgeburg by Rev. Mr. Living
stone, and have resided here ever 
since. Supper was served in the 
dining room and the color scheme 
throughout was pink and white, and 
when the inner man was fully satis
fied a very enjoyable time 
spent socially. Many beautiful pres
ents were received, and the wish of 
the community is that they inay be 
spared to celebrate their golden 
wedding. ’ JTt-

Much sympathy will be extended 
to Mrs. F. Denby, Ball street, in the 
death of her mother, Mrs. Katharine 
Demmery, which took place In Brant
ford. Deceased was in her 84th 
year, and was buried at Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery on Saturday afternoon.

A sad death took place early Sat-

timi 
prai"Who is Dot” is the question. The 

j solution is, see the picture at the 
Rex.

+ ❖ as. - ■ jurflSMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

ID cents straight

Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR &CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Apron Gingham, 19c ' = 
Yard

Dark 'Blue Check Apron = 
Gingham, 36 inches wide. 
Regular 27c yard. Sale E5 
Price Wednesday 
per yard

= White Flannelette. 19c Turkish Toweling, 19c
Yard*

White Flannelette, 28 in. Colored Turkish Toweling,
wide, extra heavy domet bath or kitchen hand tow-
finish, free, from dressing. 9lW!nB *»qout 81
On Sale Wednes- 1A„ ?>=•. S“le Pr'ce 1 Qs>
day, per yard .... 19C Wednesday, yd. 13C

White Bath Towels, 
75c Pair

Heavy White Turkish Bath 
Towels, 22 x,44 size. Worth 
today 90c pair. Sale Price 
Wednesday 
per pair ..

Fi ♦>: Yard wor 
by iNOTICEi

I L an otnor methous n»»-- -airen, g>« 
to pr. E. u. hanseiman, uniroDrao-
tor, 222 Daibousie St., for a permanent 
cure for any disease.
No drugs, no knife, otily natural m«-

!! ♦> EnàC

♦>
«

11 N19 c ■75cif I
If Men With War !£ PAi >! bride was

White Tablç Linens* 89c
Pure WMte Mercerized S
Table Damask, 70 inches __
wide. Regular $1.26 qual- EE 
ity. Sale Price 
Wednesday, yd.

Buck Towels, 39c Pair
4 White Huck Towels, 20 x 

42 size, soft and absorbent. 
Regular 50c quality. Sale 
Price Wednesday 
per pair ..........

White Quilts, $1.98Grit Cream Flannelette, 8 
Yards for $1.00

= (Heavy Cream Flannelette, 
= 26 inches wide, soft nappy
= finish. Worth 17c yard. 

Sale Price for Wednesday 
8 yards -<M AA
for ......... eP-l-eW

EachAre saving. You can lend a hand 
when you buy Clothes by ordering 
the all-wool kind, that wear well 

4 - and last long, you
3 save wool and lab-
te or. That’s a 'help to
B/S our soldiers.
JKPjf Tailoring Is 'econ-
ray omlcal

endures.
1 ■ fabrics
I ter apd stand up

longer than adul
te recent battles, the Pre- 

Firth Bros., Quality Tailors, the 
old reliable qualties, all wool goods, 
fast colors, the kind of merchandise 
which keeps old customers, makes 
new ones, and a business increasing 
season after season..

White Honeycomb Quilts, 
fine even quality, 72 x 90 
in size. On Sale d» -g QO 
Wednesday .. ePJLwtzO

f> 89c i39c1 S
ü

Check Tea Toweling, 16c 
Yard

Check Tea Toweling, 22 in. ___ 
wide, red check only. Are == 
worth 25c yard. Sale = 
Price Wednesday- 
per yard.............. .

Fine White Madoplam, 
29c Yard

Fine White Madoplam, 40 
inches wide, absolutely free 
from dressing or filling. 
Regular 40c quality. Sale 
Price Wednesday no , 
per yard...... ..........

ine
Wash Dresses, $3.89

Wash Dresses of voile, 
muslin and gingham, also 
a few Jean Cloth Middy 
Suits, in the assortment^ 
dainty sheer frocks for af- 
tenloon wear. A big va
riety of patterns and col- 

. ors. Sale-Price
24C Wednesday at

hi because it 
All wool 

wear bet- Striped Flannelette, 24cv
1 Yard

16c ■i urn; Colored Striped Flannelet
te, 35 inches wide, heavy 
quality, in pink and ¥awn « 

— and blue. Worth 35c yard. 
S Sale Price on

Wednesday, yd. .

Il m i

/
a»« oA Heavy Roller Toweling, =$3*89 iSrJSwiv Bark GrtYaanrd White

= Poplin Skirts, *5.95 » ‘
ÏKST y "...........$Ud . w^r-r.l8c

= riety of colors.- Sizes 24 White Sheeting, 49c w , c, . ,

$ms ,.r,asWcSs
= House Dressés, made m , wide, heavy quality and White Indian Head, 36 in. jean cloth With or ïith-

-55 Percale and gmgham. Sizes free from dressing. Reg- wide. Worth 30c yard out Dockets Hitrh wsist= 84 t° 40 ^Sale À-J AA ular,60c quality. y|A Sale Price • qq lihe ^n^Sale ?AO '
Price Wed... OLUD Sale Price, yard .. Wedensday, yd. .. ZZC Wednesday 98C

vveanesaay..........

PETERBORO CAFES CLOSED
Peter boro, June 24.—'^As a result 

of the restriction placed on restaur
ants and eating -houses' by the Peter- 
boro City. Council, it was impossible 
yesterday to secure a meal any place 
outside of the hotels, and during the 
regular hours. A week ago the 
Council passed a by-law restricting 
restaurants -ta two hours for each 
meal, making a,total of six hours as 
to time which such places could 
remain open- The proprietors decid
ed to close altogether, and as a re
sult the city for the first time in his
tory lacked . facilities for securing 
meals outside the regular hours.

=!
hi! i

WasH.B. GARDNER$, j
Ft Still makes the old re

liable lines of High-Grade 
Cigars from Imported To
baccos only.

l
m m

i!2 «
Owing to the rise in the 

cise on cigars, the prices will be 
somewhat changed;
Select No. 1. 15c straight 
Select No. 2 .......... 2 for 25c
Select No. 3 .

ex-'S

That
J. «à

Law.. Z'-I ivi \rtl • IVI * I
10c straight

..........10c straight
Gardner's Special or Large

... 7c, or 4 for 25c 
Small Clansman, or Our 

Pet, or El Suetento ....
!........ ................. » < • • 5c straight

:• V
■IroquoisPi

bê'M? S ' Mk; mii siClansman .
(Bymmm:• •

—

sr&rsa» M. Hed-
-Private Smokers’can be sup- 

died by the Box. ed peacefully away, despite e 
care and attention that loving ha 

eld street, could do. The funeral took 
47th year. About yesterday afternoon to the 

a month ago she arrived in town Cemetery. Rev. R. J. Séton-Adu 
from Australia, Intending to spend conducted the service and ws 
the summer here with her brother. sjst«i by ReV. J. C. Nifchoison. -The

• rm "*5«® m
$ to the

rough-
nt riding was successfully 
)wing to the heavy registra
rs during thé week, the. reg-1 

on Saturday was light, the 
ring very little to do.

■ leer, 1 1/Mr. C. M. Heddie, 
Decased was in her You Ca 

Horse < 
But Yo 

Make 
Drink. „

1 tionH. B. GARDNER»

TH
sj41 COLBORNE $T- on■iii• m * ; • 4 • ,i

i was shattered 'c:I X ' ■' 5Çj

;
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Olympia Ice Cream
ALWAYS FRESH AND 

VELVETY 
—TRY IT ONCE—

THONE 517

Store Open All Day on 
Wednesday

The Sign of Good Value

T. t. MINNES
’Phone 301. 9 King St.
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ses
Houses, in all 

r stripes ; also 
kll sizes, odd 
60. On Sale

79c

!, saxe, Kelly,

. $5.95 m
96c

Blouses, some 
lace trimmed.

98c

esday
Ingham, 19c
,rd
Iheck Apron 
inches wide, 
yard. Sale

ar 19c
Linens, 89c

Mercerized 
k, 70 inches 
r $1.25 qual-
ice 89cd.

welinsr, 16c
rd
weling, 22 in. 
pk only. Are 
yard. Sale

da 16c
f Toweling, 
[aid
and White 
t Towel, 18 

Worth 25c

!ÎT. 18c
irts, 98c
; repp and 
in splendid 

rith or with- 
High waist

...98 c

*1

le

eight,, suitable

LS2.19
| ne $1.29 =

■epe-de-Chene, 
itiful quality

$1.29

open., Tuscan.

49c
39c

Day on
y

.
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At Conservatory
THREE KILLED IN MONTREAL. 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, Juno 25.—Three per
sons were killed early ttee morning 
when an automobile crashed Into a. 
telegraph pole on 'Park avenue just 
above 'Mount Royal avenue. There 
were five persons to the car at the 
time of the accident, the others 
escaping with slight cuts and other 
-minor qiejuries.

'According to the story told to 
•the police by one of the injured the 
car was proceeding along Park 
avenue at a fair rate of speed' when 
the machine skidded and crashed 
into a telegraph pole, the occupants 
of the -machine being throVn to the 
pavement.

The victims are: J. C. Jennings, 
traffic chief, Canadian Pacific, Rail
way Telegraphs, 2179 Esplanade 
•avenue; Albert Jarvis, night chief 
operator, Canadian Pacific Railway 
Telegraphs, 2'092 -Hutchinson street, 
Outremont, and a woman who has 
not been identified.

Jennings and Jarvis were return
ing home after their "night’s work.

tin All The 
Big Leagues

% Sporting (

l Comment
The second of the series,of closing 

concerts was held on Saturday at 3 
p.m. The followihg numbers» were 
played with great credit to the pu
pils and teachers. The teachers 
presented were Miss Shannon, Hr. 
Tenhant, Miss Sanderson, Miss Arn
old, Miss Hutchinson, Miss Briggs.

Piano: Duet, Eva Curley, Ruby 
Smith; solos, Grace Bolt, Clarence 
Riley; Lottie Careÿ; duet, Gertrude 
and Edward Stillman; solo,
Castle; Carl
Broadbent. \ ■ ,

Violin solo, Goldie Cuthbert.
Piano: Solos: Frances MeCaulev, 

Harold Downey, Violet Pott jr Harry 
Hill, Metta Duncan.

Violin solo, Cora Anderson.
Piano: Solos: Lila Wilde, Leone 

Carter. Duet, Elva Miller, Lillian 
Longboat. Solos: Eva Lippivitch, 
Gladys Holmes. Walter Godden.

Violin solo, Edith Carter.
Piano,solos: Ethel Cleator, Fannie 

Losev.
Quartette, Olive Lyle,

Jaggard, Aileen Morlèi 
McCubbin.

Violin solo, Isobel Martin.
Piano: Solos: Gladys Butler, Mar

garet Thomas, Ileen Davison, Pearl 
Lamb. Duet, Fred and Thelma Bul- 
linger. Solo, Florence Symington.

Violin, Miss Bowden.
Piano solos: Isobel Anderson, 

Irene Barker, Luella Moses.

ROUMANTA EMBARRASSED. 
iBy Courier (Leased Wire. - |

Amsterdam, June 24.—-In point
ing out Roumania’s difficult finan
cial position the 
respondent of the Vossische Zeitumg 
.states that Finance MLnister- 
'Soulson declared that the Rouman
ian National Bank was prepared to 
make a loan —on 
terms than ever before.
■that extensive and drastic financial 
reforms, which would involve pain
ful -measures, should -be planned.

>M »♦>»♦♦♦♦ 4 ♦ h mi i>miih M M M »M M M til
' STANAGE VALUABLE AaN. 
Detroit, June 25.—Before anoth

er week Is up Oscar -Stanage expects 
to be in tjie game again. >

The return of Stanage will help 
the Tigers; that is an absolute cer
tainty. But how much help he will 
.give depends upon the condition of 
the thu-mb of his 
which he 'fractured 
ago.

NEW LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

32 10* .762
17 .614

27 20 .57*
... 26 21 .553

23 23 .500
...20 24 455
...12 30 .286

32 .238

Binghamton 
Rochester . . . . .. 27 
Baltimore .
Toronto . .
Buffalo ..
Newark . .

■

re-
)

V-
Syracuse . . .
Jersey City............ 10

Yesterday’s Results. 
Baltimore... .5 Syracuse . 
Rochester.. ..7 Binghamton 

Others not scheduled.
Games to-day—Binghamton at To

ronto, Baltimore at Buffalo, Jersey 
City at Rochester, Newark at Syra
cuse.

throwing hand, 
several weeks

.1 Doris
Llpvovitch; Marian.3 As far as Stanage is concerned 

•the in jury, was a good thing, for, by- 
removing him fro-m the game, fais- 
real value was emphasized as nev
er -before, and as it could not pos
sibly be under any other circum
stance. *'

! J ,9
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

WonT Lost. P.C. Ne-ver has a player "with 'the abil
ity of Stanage received as littleBoston . . . 

New York .. 
Cleveland . .

... 36 25 .590*586 credit as Detroit’s titanic backstop. 
We do not mean that other players 
and writers and owners lacked in 
appreciation and realization of his 
value, but the general public never 
.quite knew his worth. '

.368 Stanage is so good that he looks 
bad. To illustrate this peculiar 
statement we will recall a case for 
comparison.

A few years ago Detroit had a 
catcher named Del Baker. -He" was 
a trifle under medium height, rath- 

,er light and'exceptionally fast. Also, 
het was one of the -most 
-men -of his age in the United States 
at America.

Raker, nervous, -was always in 
•action. He jumped around in back 
of the plate and’ contributed more 
•movements to each minute of the 
game when his team had the field 
than any player we have ever seen.

And it made Baker popular.
- “These, that’s the kind of catch
er I like to see. (Lots of pep, plenty 
of life, the old action, always alive” 

3 we have heard fans say time and 
1 time again.

• .. 34 24 \
..35 27 .583

. .. 32 31 — .508

...27 28 .491
.. 27 31 .466

... 23 33

THREE YEAR OLD WON.
By Courier Leased Wire

New York, June 24—A brilliant 
victory for the western three year 
old Jack Hare, Jr., in the South
ampton Handicap Saturday marked 
the close of o.ie of the best racing 
meets ever held by the Metropolitan 
Jockey Club at Jamaica.

Washington .
Chicago . . .
St. Louis ..
Detroit ... .
Philadelphia . . . . 21

Yesterday’s Results.
Boston .... . i . 
Chicasrn ... . . .

t
Beatrice 

y, MarianWOUNDED IN THE BISHOP’S PALA CE. -
The Bishop of London has had converted into a hospital for the acco .modation, of 106 wounded soldiers. 

The iphoto Shows convalescent patients delight In a little haymaking in the grounds of the palace.
36

New York.. .. 
Detroit. . j
Washington. .,2 Philadelphia. ,. 

Cleveland at St. Louis—Rain. 
Games to-day—Chicago at Detroit, 

Cleveland at St. Louis, Philadelphia 
at Washington, Boston at New York.

“-Canadians did not assume really 
great responsibilities until the/ out
break of the war,” was the conten- 
tion of W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., who 
went on to tell of the puritanical 
things brought back to us -with war 
as the medium.

■He was assured that Brantford 
and Brant County ‘had done their 
bit but there is stifl work for Brant- 
fordites to do. Attention jg needed 
for the navy, ^

Mr. J. A. Halrod'faog splendidly, 
“Rocked in- the -Cradle of the 
deep,” and “-Nelson’s Last Fight,” 
Mr. R. T. Scofield acting as accom
panist. Rev. Hall appreciated, the 
latter song greatly and as a token 
presented a Nelson "victory" medal 
to each of the artiste. "'Bethel" 
flags of the British and Foreign 
Sailors’ Bible Society were present
ed to CqHiorne Street S. S. and Zion 
“-Big 4’’ S. S. class. t

One of the Victory medals was 
also -presented to His Worship May
or Mac'Bride.

•Mr.. W. G. Raymond, president 
lot the local' branch of the League 
stated that it was~fifty years since 
he first donned thé uniform of the 
navy. “Many, changes have taken 
place since then but the spirit pi 
the -men has not.’’

On the motion of Mr. Raymond, 
seconded by Aid. Hill those present 
pledged themselves to support the 
■Leàgue and stand back of the Can
adians at sea.

»-* «■"(/'■it tt * rpr/wtzi entertainments, lawn socials, public
I/h( I I A I If INS luncheons, dinners and picnics, fairs,
lXluVjVl-i.rl.ll.vyi IkJ exhibitions and lodge, club or fra

ternal society meetings, where foot^ 
AE EAAHDA A DD is served; private and semi-private 
l lr rl II II J 1)1 l/-\r\lJ luncheons and picnics, where more 
WJ. A Wl/L/V/I than 15 persons other than members

« irmTlxm ot the family are served, will alsoARE AMENDEDeome under the ban-

CHASSEURS IN MONTREAL.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, June '224.—The 
pany of Alpine Chasseurs now tour
ing Canada reached Montreal "from 
Quebec this morning by boat. They 
will remain in Montreal until Thurs
day, when they will leave for Otta- ~ 
wa. A series of entertainments have - 
been arranged for them.

cotn-
nervous

i /NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

17 .691
19 .655
29 .500
29 .463
31 .456

1

Chicago .. ..
New York .. . .
Boston...............
Philadelphia . . 
Pittsburg . . . . 
Pincinnati .. .. 
Brooklyn .... 
Si. Louis . . . .

*

APPEAL MADE 
FOR SAILORS

/
Bucharest cor-Restrictions Now Apply to 

Boarding Houses, Club- 
rooms and Schools Hood’s33

32
32

more favorable 
He said

Yesterday’s Results.
7 Cincinnati ... . 2
8 St. Louis .. Pillseete constipation, 

biliousness and all 
ever ilia. Do not 
gripe or Irritate. 25c.

Piltsburg 
Chicago.
Philadelphia..? Brooklyn .. 
New York.

Recent regulations issued by the 
Canada Food Board, automatically 
cancelling all former restrictions on 
meals to be served at public eating 
houses, and including in the list of 
places where meals are served, a 
much wider field have been received 
by Chief of Police Slemin and will 
go into effect shortly.

While provision has been made for 
extending over a wider scope to in
clude private boarding houses, pic
nics, lodge dinners and similar social, 
events, some amendments have been 
made and will shortly be published 
in the Canada Gazette, which are 

/more lenient regarding the. restric
tions on the serving of meats. No 
change has been made in the regula
tions governing the quantity of 
bread and wheat products to be 
served.

“We Wifl Find The Ships, 
You Find the Men,” 
tlrges Dr. Alfred Hall

SERVICE ÔFÏHE NAVY

3 Boston .. .
Games to-day—St. Louis at Chi

cago. New York at Boston, Brooklyn 
at Philadelphia, Pittsburg at Cincin
nati.

.0 And -there was -Stanage, a hitch- 
dng post by comparison. “Look 
him', no life, no energy, no ambi
tion, always asleep, a goldfish that 
guy,” these same critics would re
mark.

at

BRIDGES DESTROYED.
Bulletin, London June 24—All 

l ut one of the bridges left for the 
Austrian retreat across the Piavè 
have been destroyed by the Italian 
artillery, according to advices re-/ 
ceived here this afternoon. It is 
added that enormous booty has been 
taken by the Italians.

From the Montello southesat to 
tiie Adriatic the Austrians have been 
c’vared from the entire west bank 
of the Piave with the excon'ion of 
a small section i-n the vicinity of 
Msuille, nearly opposite San Dona 
di Piave, where the struggle is con-

• iriii-

Rev. Dr. Alfred Hall, senior chap-/ 
lain of the Navy League of Canada, 
addressed a representative gathering 
at the Y. M. C. A., and detailed in 
a hpart interesting manner the work 
of the navy. Interesting speeches 
were also made by W. F. Cockshutt, 
M.P., Mayor MacBride and Mr. W 
G. Raymond.

Dr. Hall, in opening his address, 
claimed that it was the birthright of 
every Canadian to know something 
of the nayy. Canada, it is. known, 

Those Included was ninth in line of the maritime na-
By the order received by Chief Sle- tions of the world. First of all we 

min, in addition to the public eating have in the British Navy, the men 
houses formerly affected by orders of war, under the white -ensign. Then 
of the Canada Food Board, in the comes the blpe engign, which, flies 
future all edicts issued will apply to from all vessels in. tl/e/Royal Naval 
cLutw-aoma, private families where Reserve. The, Insignia of "tne mer- 
boarders are kept, ‘all boarding chant marine is the blue ensign: 
houses and schoels and all Individual As a people Canadians ought to 
homes, where others than immediate be greatly influenced, by the deeds of 
members of the family are served the "navy, and not only this But the 
with meals. everyday routine of each sailor. This

Whereas, all parts of pork carcasses is what stands between Canada and 
were on the prohibited list under or- Prussian victory. In the navy the 
der 25, in future several different fate of Britain rested. We all be- 
cuts will be exempted, including ten- lieve that it Was our magnificent na- 
derloins and spareribs, as cut by the val force which saved us from dis- 
packers. Beef and veal stews, mady aster at the outbreak of the war, al- 
of chucks, briskets, plates, flanks arid though few realize the Immensity of 
leftovers, may now be served at any the fact.
midday meal. Canada’s duty to her sailors is to

Breakfast, the midday meal and educate her people to the work of 
supper will also be determined on a its navy. The British Sailors’ Society 
different basis in the future. The is now 100 years old, the oldest sea
morning nieal may be served from man’s organization in 
5.30 until 10 o’clock and the midday "Canada has a duty tb 
meal from 11.30 a.m. until 2.30 p. said Dr. Hall, who then remjpded his 
m. the same as hitherto, but the audience of the educational purposes 
evening meal will now be limited to of the League. ToXunderstand thq 
the hours between 5.30 and 9.30 needs of the sailor we should 
o’clock, as compared with from six “know” the navy. Candidates for 
o’clock to 9 o’clock as formerly. public office should be asked to de- 

Canada Food Board regulations in clare their opinion on the navy. The 
thé future will also apply to public League will stand behind the wives

and widows of men of the navy and 
the merchant marine. During the 
next ten years, mercantile marine of 
all nations will change. If Canadians 
are Caught unawares, they will flad 
themselves neglecting to train their 
children for a knowledge of the 
sea. “We will find ships,” said Dr. 
Hall, “you find the sailors.” To train, 
boys now for the navy was the only 
one policy. To form a Boys’ Naval 
Brigade was the one course which 
was open. Such an organization 
would not necessitate members join
ing t-he navy. It would be merely to 
cultivate interest and train the- 
youths of the country for a time 
when they may be called dp cm ■ to 
serve, and must be prepared.

The Navy League le /doing great 
things .this year. M 
•associate members are joining in 
great numbers and hundreds of 
school children are expected to take 
»a junior associate membership.

Mayor MacBride, chairtnan of 
the evening, remarked ppon the 
capability of Dr. Hall and he him
self paid a .tribute to the duties per
formed .by our sailors. “The navy 
saved us in this war cs it saved us 
in the.near calamity of 1906 during 
Morroccan trouble,” stated the 
Mayor.

But to go further on in the Inves
tigation. Ask the pitcher, 
pitcher -knows, for it’s his business 
to know and to his advantage. Did 
they like 'Baker No. Why? Here 
is a facsimile answer:

The

“Always hopping around. Can’t
depend on him. Nervous. Gets ex
cited. Gets you -nervous. -No -bal
ance to -his'work. Always juggling 
his arms and legs.”

The very features that màde 
Bakef popular with fandom remov
ed his value as a catcher.

-Stanage? Sure, -Stanage. 
like him.

OFFENSIVE HAS
ENDED IN ROUT

Unquestionable Defeat .Will 
React on Starving Aus

trian People

They
tinning.

* WHITE ENAMEL PAINT 1I♦>
:♦> r'~ i nr-pi'-iBy Courier Leased Wire

Paris, June 24.—The 'Âusfrian'Of- 
fensive appears- to have ended in &1 
rout, according to the view taken by 
the Paris-press of the news from the 
Italian front, as summarized tb-day 
by the Havas Agency. BeMeving -that 
under s-ndh conditions as the pews 
indicates the enemy wiH be com- ■ 
polled to give up important booty, in 
material and prisoners, to the vic
torious Italians, the newspaper pre
dict that the unquestionable defeat 
will react seriously upon the popula
tion of the dual monarchy, sp sorely 
tried by hunger.

The Echo de Paris thinks-that in 
consequence of the outcome on tlîe 
Italian front, new offensive actions 
are likely to be begun shortly by th# 
Germans on the Franco-British 
front. The newspaperr point to-the 
coincidence of the success of the 
Italians upon the French front on 
the same day,‘.that the Austrians 
were yielding to the victorloue as
saults of their brothers-in-arms in 
Italy.

White Enameling is very popular at the present 
time. It is not only sanitary, but very durable. Our 
practical painters White Enamel, when dry, becomes 

^ as hard as porcelain, and can be washed without in- 
$ juring its lustre. Try it on your Furniture, Wood- 
y work, etc. Made ready, for use, and can be applied^ V 

by any amateur. So different from any other White V 
Enamel. 4 )

X

1 existence. 
perform,”41X 4 1;|NOBLE & SON t

Y PAINT MAKERS Ï4 COLBORNE ST. Y

mm* a
V Many Drown in Have. 

Washington, June 24.—"Offensive 
operations by. our troops began Sun
day,” says a despatch received here. 
“After violent artillery preparations 
that ‘destroyed all bridges except one, 
the infantry drove forward with 
irresisittble impetus. The flooded 
Piave contains thousands of enemy 
corpses. Divisions which had pass
ed the Have were decimated by Our 
artillery and - infantry.

“Montello was attacked in three 
columns. Enemy lines were broken 

and at Celia Delia Madonna and Nervesa 
and re-occupied. From Masereda to! 
Sardona, the' Austrians first resisted 
our'attacks desperately, but finally 
were foreed to retreat te the left 
-bank. Battle continues fiercely In 
the Sardona sector. Forty-five thou
sand prisoners and enormous booty 
captured by Italians.

“American airmen displayed great 
bravery-in the first encounters. 
Lieut. Young, attacked by two Aus- 
itrian chasers, was obliged to land 
on the lower Piave.”

I
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“JKe National Smoke”
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Unvarying quality, rigidly maintained 
for many years, has earned for the “Bach
elor” cigar the high regard of Canadian

a -
3for 25'fl

smokeis.
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You Can Lead a WÆ, 
Horse to Water,
But You Can’t • 
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he heavy reglstra- 
the week, the reg- 
riay was light, the / 
little to do.
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Happy 
Babyi

and a Happy 
Household 

- too.
. Baby’s Health is the concern of all .at home, and 

safeguarding its health keeps it bright and cheerful. 
We have "pasteurized ahd raw milk. It is clean and 
pure^ Order it today. •

ALL NIGHT DELIVERY

The Brantford City Dairy
17 Sarah Street. ’Phone S72.

B and H English 
Paint!

.

■

-
■

Brandram & Henderson
is the paint with the guarantee. The White Base consists 
of 70 per cent. Pure White Lead and 30 per cent. Pure 
White Zinc.
We have just received a complete stock of this Strictly 
High Class Paint, suitàble for all purposes ik ell popular 
shades and colons: “B. and H. Points?’ never fail to please. 
Ask for Color Cards of “B. and H. Paints for EverythingP

3,-\ ,

TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE
LIMITED

HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS. 
Corner King and Colborne Streets.
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time I pass a shoe store they dance 
and ibeckon and tantalize me. Finr 
ally i couldn’t stand it any longer 
and went in rashly, deciding that 
even if I could not wear them with 
those high heels and spiffy bows 
with a uniform. I wofuld get them 
anyhow to wear in the evenings, 
put my good fairy musft have been 
watching over the because nowhere 
in that establishment could they find 
a pair small enough to fit me. It 
rr-ems that all the wotmen of this 
town have big feet.

(UK ESTATE Prime Minister Hughes,
From Heroic Australia,

/ Visits This Continent

trfrvtVTg» »»v«y»rtv
'LaMusic and BRANT Theatre |

Mon., Tues-, and Wed. IsiSOLD TO GASWORKS Dratna j.

WM. S. HART
In His Most Thrilling West- 

Play
“The Tigef Man”

§ THE EAGLE’S EYE
H Denkins, McCarthy 

and Everett
Presenting

A Minstirel First Part
: GIRLS YOU KNOW

Montgomery Flagg’s Girl 
.... Series

Thurs., Fri. and Sat.
Jack Pickford

LOUISE HUFF and 
LOTTIE PICKFORD 

—IN—
“Mile a Minute 

Kendall

r

THE BEX.
HERE are few more interest- Crowded houses were drawn by 

I men in the world than the the Rex yesterday for the first show-
I Right Honorable William tog of “The Adventures of Dot,” a
* picture taken entirely in Brantford,M. Hughes, whose arrival at ulth Brantf0rdites forming the cast.

a Pacific port was announced during The leading roles in the production 
the last week of May. Docker, labor are taken by Mrs. Avorton Paterson, 
leader, politician In Australia; states- Miss Muriel Whitaker, Mr Charles 
_ _ A ... . Draper and Mr. Nelson McNames,man and orator both in Australia an While other notables appearing on
in the British Isles, Mr. Hughes re- the screen a 15e Chief Lewis of the 
ceived a welcome from the people of Fire Department. Sergt. Donnelly of 
the United States as one who typifies pollcG -f.orc1?',!?ntl WP/sijP
In anotb - commonwealth qualities ^enk boauties ar^used to^xceUett 

of true i_jt’ -m democracy. advantage'in the production, and an
It Is little -".ore than two years ago unusual degree of talent is evinced 

Dow aloe. Mr. Hughes parsed across g gi™®

this continent on his way to England. under the auspices of 
He was then little known in London I.O.D.E., will appear 
and far less In Ottawa or Washing- week. Dustin Farnura also appears-, — 
ton. But in two brief months he had the first half of the week in ’ North =§= 
become a commanding figure in Brit- of Fifty-Three,” a powerful story set ' ËH

in the rugged, snow-covered wilds of HI 
the great Canadian Northwest. The 
oopular star appears at (his best In 
the role of Roaring Bill Wagtaffe, .. r
while Miss Winnifred Kingston plays an outiaw regeneraied by the love of 
('Dposite him with her usual charm, a good woman. Yet the story is un- 
The final chapter of “The Lost Ex- like-any of Harts’ previous ones, and| 
press,” and a Patoe comedy, fea'tur- is new and original, abounding inf 
ing Lonesome Luke, the other attrac- mrilHng- - moments arid, holding the 
tiona upon the motion picture 'pro- attention of all throughout., Den- 
gram, while a clever singing and , kin», McCarthy arid Everett present 
talking vaudeville offering is also a a First Part Minstrel Show, 
feature. j comedy offering with lively musical]

I features. Polly Mdran arid a stellar 
William S. Hart, foremost por- ! cast of Mack Sennett fun-makers 

trayer of rugged western roles be- 1 appear In" “Sheriff Nell’s Tussle,” 
fore the-screen to-day, is seen at the ' Whjie the latest episode Of “The 
Brant the first of this week in Ms Eagle’-s Eye,” the serial depicting 

I latest Artcraft production>^*The German intrigue .in America, and 
Tiger Man,” a forceful picture, with featuring King Baggott and Mar
the star—as usual—in the role of guérite Snow, is also shown.

Picturesque Property in 
England is Disposed of 

by Duke of Devonshire

HISTORIC LANDMARK

Attractive Suburb of London 
Played Notable Part in 

Olden Times

ern

■

AUSTRIAN COURAGE 
IS THAT OF DESPAIR

Enemy Harassed by Infan
try, Artillery and Air- 

' craft of Allies * t
Chiswick has flayed so notable 

and picturesque a roll in times 
by as one of the most attractive and 
charming suburbs of London, Eng
land, that the project of converting 
the entire property into a site for 
gasometers, gas and chemical works, 
lias excited a great deal of public in
dignation; too late, however, it is 
feared to be of any avail, since the 
deal is said to have been definitely 
completed, writes the Marquis do 
Fontenoy in the New York Evening 
Sun.

Italian Army Headquarters, Sun
day, June 23.—(Afternoon).—(By 
The Associated Press) .-—Cruelly 
'harassed by Steady and accurate 
artillery fire, compelled to face bay
onet attacks by the Italians and be
ing consaantly bombed by Allied 

. aviators, flying low in defiance of
’ THIS PTO IS SCRUBBED EVERY PAY. machine gun and anti-aircraft fire,

Mrs. F. Powell, of Todmorden, near Toronto, is raising SO pigs and the Austrians have been fighting
taking the place of the hired man on her farm. The picture shows *oce“tiy with the courage of despair.
Mrs. Powell preparing to give her “Pet-a-wig” its daily scrubbing. 1 ocal counter-attacks have beat

■ launched without regard for losses
-against -the Allied trenches on the 

Is ftrictly speaking a ti emolv advantageous offer, he docs ari overpowering desire to eat—eat, Montello plateau,, but have been 
& , , bel°ngs t0 ,thG not see why he should refuse to sell, —eat.” / |everywhere broken by the granite
Duke of Devonsliire and comprises It has bPen suggested that some Now, Mr. Grouch, you will unde.'-. resistance interposed to the foe’s pro-
aiot only the fine mansion known as f thc t onfion Borough Councils or stand why HooVer does this and that. I -W'ii
Chiswick House, hut also the shady 7 on[lon Gui](tG aigrit buy You wouldn’t want a telephone girl The crest of the Piave, River pass-park by which it is surrounded, aud nrLerfv for use as a iuh - to be four or five thousand miles *<l yesterday, but the falling waters 
several hundreds of acres of mea- faimP But this idea ha- not met with from home and hungry too. to° late to relieve the position
dow land and orchards, known as , , h jf The American telephone-girl has °f Hie Austrians. The inundation
the Duke's Meadows, and lying 011 ?'ny rcs9°nse- ,, faith in the Yankee soldier: we»t sixteen feet above the low
the banks of the Thames half s.:r- eardlnf and‘lté “Perhaps I may be home by next water mark,
rounded bv ’lie river, whom u H e’ lts,"eautiful gaidens and its July 1919—one can nevtir tell. But Along the lower Piave Italian
sweeps ii, a broad curve from Chls- Sreen . and shad> mead*>ws weio when one sees our boys over here, pressure has-been constant. The
wick church to Strand-on-"reen doomed to give way to the unsightly one thinks they would make short tired enemy has -been given no rest,

A pint. Mansion presence of gas and chemical works, work of everything. They are a although the fighting -has been 4n-
' splendid type and certainly appear terminant, owing to the fact that 
to the best advantage here. I don’t neither side has been able to see 
know why I really never appreciated more, than 50 yards through the 
them at home as a whole. Perhaps heavy bushes and tall swamp grasses 
it’s because I never was able to see growing in the lowlands, 
the men from different sections of The heroic deeds of the Italians 
the country Over here the majority in the fighting upon the Carso pla- 
of the boys are from the West an.l teau, east of the Isonzo, are recalled 
South, and now that I have had the by the repeated examples of valor 

' opportunity to see them, I feel it is- and endurance shown in the presen/t 
unfair to judge Americans from struggle. With the Italian armies 
New Yorkers.” along the front, there is only a stern

intention to do or die. There Is no 
effervescent boasting, nri victory 
chants, but a realization that harder 
fighting may yet come.

“The word ’Piave’ is being written 
in blood-red letters on Austrian 
hearty," said a dust covered, sweat 
stained Austrian officer, who has; 
been fighting every day for a week 
with scarcely any rest save for Fri
day’s and Saturday’s lull in the 
mighty contest for the banks of the 
river. -

“We are saving the shouting until 
Austria’s plunder expedition is de
feated,” said a 70-year-old Deputy 
Banchette, who is spending his time 
as an Alpinl officer, tramping to and 
fro among the soldiers telling theta 
that victory Is the one way to secure 
peace. + w^g>

Behind the lines the civil popula
tion is undisturbed, there being but 
few celebrations.

The present Victory of the Italian 
army to considered by military of
ficials to be greater than that of the 
Austrians on the Bainsizza Plateau 
last fall. The 'Austrian retreat was 
made more difficult by a violent 
thunderstorm.

Rain, which had been falling for 
eight days, broke forth more violent
ly about daylight to-day at a time 
when Italian artillery and machine 
guns began tp open up upon the re
tiring Austrians who were struggling 
knee deep in mire.

The Italian cavalry took part fn 
the pursuit, harrying the fugitives.

As the Austrians were pressed by 
the Italians they threw. away their 
guns and equipment. They even left 
on the Montello stacks of bread, 
canned meat and preserves which 
Austrian aviators had succeeded In 
bringing to them.

The Austrians crossed toe Piave 
on rafts and boats which they had 
brought up or had orepared during 
the darkness of Saturday night. 
They, left well built trenches great 
quantities of ammunition ’ and 
blankets and every variety of anny 
equipment in their retreat.
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Chiswick Bouse was built 'by 

Richard Boyle. Earl of Çurlitigi.-ui, 
from a design- by Palladio, in the 
reign of George II., and t’10 ascent 

• to the mans!- 11 is by a double flight 
of steps, tii' portico being supporte -I 

. c- by six lofty fluted columns of -the 
Corinthian order.

Throughout the greater portion 'T 
the eighteenth century and during 
the first half of the nineteenth con- 

■ tury. Chiswick was the favorite sub
urban residence and resort of the 
Lords of Burlington and of the 
Dukes of Devonshire. In 1814 the 
Duke of Devonshire of the day en
tertained -Emperor Alexander i . 
Emperor Francis of Austria and the 
allied sovereigns at a great garden 
party there. Another one was given 
for Queen Victoria and for the 
Prince Consort not long after their 
marriage, while in 1844 the dm al 
owner of Chiswick gave a great en
tertainment there for Nicholas 1. <;f 
Russia, for the then King of Baxony, 
and for a ntimber of other foreign 
royalties and potentates.

It was at Chiswick House that 
Charles James Fox went to die in 
ISOè. The bedroom in which he 
passed awdy opens into the Italian 
salon. Twenty-one years later Can
ning died in identically the saute 
toom.

U.S. TELEPHONE 
GIRLS LEARN 

MUCHINFRANCE

!

REX THEATRE
ALL NEXT WEEK 

BRANT CHAPTER DAUGHTERS of the EMPIRE 
Present an entire Local Cast in the Interesting Playlet

WHO IS DOT?

V

Sky Bluest of Blues.
Another girl, dismissing the Amer

ican soldier with fewer but equally 
(.laudatory words went in for the ben
efit of the countryside for the bene- 
] fit of her French American parents.
I “If you were only here to see the 

The young American women who beauty of it all wto me! But you 
operate the telephone exchanges of Kn°w this mountainous country and
General Pershing’s army have been 5an a,ppl]??Ml-t0T too, for you are

. , „ , .. ................. .here in spirit I know. Here the sea-abroad for many weeks. The third | son is not advanced as where we were 
detachment, thirty-three girls chosen ! at first—the spring is just begin- 
from 1,750 billingual applicants who nhrg. There are a good many pine 
were eager to be Uncle Sam’s over- ! groves here, and never in my. life 
seas Centrals, arrived in Paris five ! have I seen anything so beautiful, 
weeks ago. Letters from members of The hills seem like waves. There Is 
all three detachments have been ré- wave after wave, ■ as far as one can 
ceived in the United States, says the see, and the pine trees grow on the 
New York Sun Some of these, sides of the gullies they form. The 
printed in the Telephone Review, are 1 air is just as pure as can be and the 
of keen interest to persons who have g&y on a clear day is the bluest of 
been curious about the girls’ impres- blues. I have already found 

of France. It must be remem-, violets and -eaa see all toe 
bered that France was not spiritually leaves of the lily of the val- 

rt'vit0 ,most of these-Sirls ley ■ coming up. It seems to grow 
w y ™. fr°™.tbe,v:wlld here. Just think how fragrant 
Jthiia8 ‘ xx T,helr Christian it wili be when they are all in bloom! 

Z e”S Jeanire; I’ll send you some blossoms and per-
Wst lhflT fraction onat llapS y0U’ll be able to get a whiff of
were Am P hn\ i wwi ,They the same perfume that I shall have
were Americans-, but they had learn-, j,ad Th.is section is so beautiful! I 
ed French 3.t home\ better French • jn ^- +vio+ t»ii ni_ j, . we fear than is gained in some of ?” t
the academies, or at least better Akinin
adapted to the practicalities of the Î5L ïlw
important duties the girls/face. TheirFrench blood makes them feel at «SiSS -rho
home, and some of them write of ,their fortune in finding relatives ! S«arderi and no one stands straighter 
abroad: , 9 ( or salutes with more snap than that

“When I first got here in France, 'BeHtinel. ’
Captain Vivian, the officer who has “Saturated With Leisure.^ 
charge of us, most kindly allowed I ' The operators are kept busy e- 
me to go out with Tante Jeanne. I nftngh establishing conversation bë- 
had telephoned her and Tante Margv tween Americians who can’t Speak 
in the morning, and Uncle Albert and French arid Friench operators who 
Tante Jeanne came and got me. Then know ho English, 
we drove to the Majestic and .went | “Our second unit has Arrived and 
to her apartment, where she gave me we have four girls here. That tarions 
the dearest souvenir . to bring me that we will be able to have one day 

■ good luck. This souvenir is an el»- off a Week. Next Wednesday is my
Golf Course on Grounds, phant’s hair mounted in silver and holiday and oh, gracious! what a

The grounds include a nine-hole. In the form of a bracelet.” wonderful time I’m going to have!
pit course, tcanis courts and other A Hungry Girl First of all, I’m golngrito be satura-
eans of recreation, as well as a And so on, with dinner and violets ted through arid through with the 

beautiful lake, and many labykin- pnd Jong talk and walks. But, as to sense of leisure. Thrin I’m going to 
thine walks, between ltffty walls o£ the more prôsaic life: sleep and write and walk In the coun-
clippéd yew. The I arid (iris become, “We ai-ô accommodated loyally, try. I .ought to sew brijjpns 
however, too valuable for such uses The house in which we live was or- since it is the first holiday I am -go- 

P The present Duke of Devonshire has iginally procured for an officers’ ing to-do just exactly what I feel like 
I long desirçd to get rid of the ÿlace club, and appointed accordingly. We doing.”

This wish has been rendered strong- B,e6p two in a room (I room with Does toe wearing of a uniform and 
j er by the prospect of terribly oner- Suz?nne Prevot) and have all con- the sense of being a part of the Uni

ons taxation upon land, in order to venlences. But what I want to tell, ited States army drive out all vanity? 
i pay the fiscal burdens of the war. fou mo?t "f a11 l» that when it comes iYou may-decide- from an extract.
I Therefore, being in receipt of an ex- Î? xV^ly dl8grace You. “I am crazy to get a pair of those

It is as though I were overcome by ! cute little French slippers. Every

Seeing Many Things of In
terest While Serving 

With Army

M - - .■ 1
__
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PREMIER HUGHES. Among the Many Scenes of Interest Showing Through the

ish politics and about him centred a 
movement to “ginger up” the war. 
His speeches attracted an attention 
which they deserved and at a critical 
time in the war had an Influence 
which cannot be exaggerated. He lit
erally took England by storm and 
scored a real success In France.

After his successful English visit 
the Prime Minister returned to Aus
tralia to engage in a fight for con
scription, in which he was beaten. 
But despite his defeat he remained 
the leader of his country and the ex
ponent of Australian determination 
to fight it out. A little man In phy
sique, unmistakably familiar with 
hard work, a Welshman, like David 
Lloyd George; a dangerous opponept 
in debate, a good’ fighter; a demo
crat, William M- Hughes has earned 
a place In Allied council and in Al
lied affairs as one of the men, who 

•h»ve helped to keep the fight going 
and to make the victory possible.

Before he left Australia two years 
ago be gave orders Jot the elimin
ation of German influence from the 
great metal industries of Australia. 
"If they shpuld ask me how it was 
to be done, before God I could not 
tell them," he once remarked, “but 
they know that I Will find a way." 
This is “Billy" Hughes. He did find 
a way.

It is to be hoped now that there 
will be a chance for the Canadian 
people to hear his virile words and 
receive the information and encour
agement which he brings from Aus
tralia. There are few men in the 
world living outside our own fron
tiers who more thoroughly under
stand or sympathize with Caiiadian 
ideas and Canadian ideals than Mr. 
Hughes. Arid he should be, there
fore, a welcome and an honored 
guest in the Dominion.

Play are:
THE ENTIRE FIRE BRIGADE IN ACTION 

Laced School Children at Play; Street Scenes with 
Hundreds of Our Citizens.

m

Come and See 
Brantford’s Ow'd Screen Stars

Feature for M(inday, Tuesday and Wednesday
DUSTIN FARNUM IN “NORTH OF 53»

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
, By Special Request We Have Secured a Return Showing of

Mary Pickford in Her Greatest Play 
“THE LITTLE AMERICAN”

rjil

ALL SEATS 25c. HMlMlHI
Proceeds to I-O.D.E. to Buy Comforts for the Boys at the Front

WAR TAX 2c.
? - The present King spent much of 

his time at Chiswick House. For it 
was frequently loaned by the eighth 
Duke of Devonshire to Edward VII.. 
and to Queen Alexandra, when 
Prince and Princess of Wales, for 
use as a week-end residence, and 
likewise as sort of a nursery for their 
children. Just what turned the old 
Duke and his son and successor a- 
gainst Chiswick I cannot say.

But there is no denying the fact 
t that it fell from grace, and for the 

past twenty-five years it has been 
leased for use as a high priced asy
lum for the rich insane. The pa- 

! tlents who have been passing their 
I days in this beautiful retreat, have 

lived either it, the mansion or in 
one or another of the small lodges 
in the grounds, which are very ex
tensive and shady, thanks to the 

* stately cedars and' wonderful old 
trees.
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TWO YEARS FOR PTE. LILLEY.
Kingston, June 23.—Pte. Robert 

Lilley, who made his escape from 
B&rriefield Camp on Thursday, was 
arraigned in Police Court yesterday 
morning, and pleaded guilty to the 
charge of desertion, was sentenced 
ttory'0 years 111 portsm°rith peniten-

Lilley has an unenviable record as 
a deserter. He deserted frôm a For- 
GStry UH*1 to France and came to 
New York. There he was 'success
ful In deceiving the. authorities, and 
for a time he aided the Brittsh-Can- 
adian recruiting Mission. Later he 
was arrested tin a charge of tieser- 
tiori,, bult escaped by shooting. the 
policeman who had him in charge. 
He was later arrested In Tbronto, butt 
agriin Me escaped, but was caught at 
Gananoqve. Since then he escaped 
twloe from Barriefield Camp. He 
asked the magistrate for the chance 
to return to France, but was told he
ttf°MllitiaVe 10 apply t0 toe Minister

Why is the air generally much 
colder a mile above the earth than 
near the ground? Thé heat of the 
atmosphere comes from the sun, hut 
by a somewhat indirect process. They 
incoming sunbeams are only slightly 
absorbed by the dry air at high levels, 
and so have little effect on Its tem
perature. In the lower regions of the 
atmosphere there is always a consid
erable amount of water vapor (water 
in the form of gas), and this sub
stance has a relatively large capacity 
for absorbing heat from sunshine 
Lastly, the earth absorbs all the h« 
that falls upon it. and then gives it 
back, by radiation or conduction, to 
the air above it. Thus the atmos
phere is mainly heated from below 
and not from above. Air heated near 
the ground tends to rise, but it cools 
rapidly in rising., As it reaches high
er levels the pressure upon It is less; 
it expands, pushing away the sur
rounding air, and it uses up in this 
work some of the energy that it 
originally possessed in the form of

This -explains why the heat pf sum
mer often seems to come up from 
the ground rather than from the 
boiling sun above.—Popular Science
MontbuaeeüieeeiB
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I f««, those dangerous carriers of disease germs, will soon b. venturing 

m«o every door and window.
Bar them out Good screens cost little money.
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ARE SO ATTRACTIVE 
AND COST SO LITTLE
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AUSTRIAN CABINET QUITS 

Amsterdam, June 24.— Discus
sing events - which led up to the 
resignation ofthe Austrian cabinet, 
a Vienna dispatch to The Voesische 
Zeitung of Berlin says that Baron 
Burian, the Austro-'Hungarian for
eign miniater, took the position that 
he Was unable to make a declaration 
.against the cession of, east Galicia 
ae the Poles demanded, because it 
-was a purely Internal affair. Pre
mier von Zeydlqr was ready to de
clare that the partition of Balicla 
should come only by constitutional 
methods, namely, as a two-toird 
majority In the Reich.

The Poles, however demanded an 
expressed declaration that partition 
was out 'of the question and also' 
demanded a binding promise from 
the German parties regarding an 
Austro-Poliah solution.1
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T^LEET FOOT Shoes Brefth©;«nost stylish. 
X1 Summer shoes you can put on your feet.
They are easier and more comfortable, too, and 
they cost less than any other, comfort, style andj 
wear considered. ” ' < -xite
Ask your dealer to show you the •‘Fleet Foot!* Hne^jc 
—the many attractive styles for men, women and 
children—the most complete line of summer Foot- 

> wear ever made.
None genuine unless stamped “ FLEET FOOT ” 6a the sole.’

The best shoe dealers sell “ Fleet Foot

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER 
CO. Limited

s -BELL 1851
* -fJMw

4, will mA. kr-

□ D
120 MARKET ST. ' "Q a. a □□ 8a□

8 Time’s Changes.
“Times have changed,” mused 

Bronche Bob. “Times have changed.”
“Crimson Gnlch does seem les» 

turbulent”
"No doubt about It. In the old 

days if a tenderfoot refused to take 
a drink with the boys, they’d shoot 
at him. Now if they catch one try
ing to bring a bottle into town with 
him, they have him arrested.”
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dr°PS A O-CEDAR 
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i / À With It vou 
remove the 
accumulated 
dust end bring 

out the 
hidden 

“grain 
beauty”

►Paper Rugs.
Rugs are now being made entirely 

from find tissu». ” •p 
, . . . yf paper and wi

sr m'
and know how. j expelled from the bio 

t #1.60 to #10.00.1 when the system is e . 
tfiftd et TVnnrfar'e! to them. Get rid of nil 

blood by taking Hood's
illness f°rtlfy ronr whole

i □
8
G

d anI 'leue paper
1o HEAD OPFICB 

MONTREAL
s i in-28 Service Branch/» 

throughout Canada
DON’T W

We fit trusses 
Trusses priced froth 
latlsfaction guaranteed at Brrinder’s 
Drug Store. Corner Market and Dal- 
housle streets.
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THE COURIER^BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, JUNE 25,1918.
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\NT Theatre B
a-

Kn0ltsli Guârant Tkcir Country^Ï3 WÉt«"
‘f-Tues., and Wed.

M. S. HART
Most Thrilling West

ern Flay
le Tiger Man” jg 
EAGLE’S EYE 1
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Vvfcms, McCarthy 
ind Everett

Presenting

istrel First Part H
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ornery Flagg’s Girl 
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Mgenerated try the love of 
hn. Yet the story Is un- 
Harts' previous ones, and 
[original abounding inf 
nients and • holding the 

all throughout. Den- 
khv and Everett present 
[ Minstrel Show, a clever 
ring with lively musical 
hlly Moran and a stellar 
[it Sennett fun-makers 
Bheriff Nell’s Tussle,” 
[test episode of “The 
[” the serial depicting 
figue in America, and 
in g Baggott and Mar
ly, is also shown.

la Pü5’5i <$>-'4
5. A DECISION WANTS».

Toronto, June 23.—Rev. Kennedy 
Palmer, if St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church, Guelph, is a visitor in this 
city to-day in connection with the 
Guelph Nôvliidte aftàh*. In addition 
to consulting with brother miitfftters 
of various Protestant denomlnattona 
here Mr. Pâhnêr will, it is stated,

I endeavour to see Premier Hearst 
and members of the Ontario Gov
ernment, presumably to see if On
tario as a province can secure any 
:status in the dispute. 'Mr. Paumer’a 
conferences here are private and at 
one o’clock nothing had been given 
out rof publication ‘

.. "‘M-’
T. H. KERR DEAD.

Hamilton, , June 24— John H 
Kerr, Secretary' of the Canadian 
Westinghouse Company, died hero 
to-day after a short Illness. Mr. 
Kerr was a native of Pittsburg and 
had been associated with Westing- 
house enterprises for many years. - 
He began with the parent company 
In Pittsburgh and later what to 
Europe fi> assist in the organisation 
of English linotype company and thé 
French Westinghouse Company.

In 1901 whén the British Westing- 
house wâs brgànlzéd he went to 
Manchester to organize thé factory 
system- In 1903 on the formation 
of the Canadian ‘Company he camé 
to Hamilton, and for the last fifteen 
years served as secretary.

ers 1 :

J 1.Thousanas of able-Med women have passed mdnà tfi? 
^frdaf‘mak?e 81856 over “ ferrie England, kaving to 

^ ^ 856d>ese earliest aid. earnest war

^^Vo^enffrmmlatid in part, me J

T business 'rtt’Jh*8 SoTe8try work» worHnS on farms, making
Tefe>bIfl ”^8. PÎMd-g hay, and ii

by the abseneeof T5Cant m the agricultural world
f7 WT °* men workers who are at the front
and SonRnTt^ 22B W°rks ™ m eitie8 ™ the factoriel 
and munitions plant, another type, sturdy, strong, and tireless, is
guaranteeing England a supply of food for another year. Prom 
f*08* every yndk of life, those women who are phjmically able 
have taken their places in the fields, sometimes with a woman 
oyeraeer but more often side by side with some manwfco haaàSmê 
hmbit^ earned hri «‘Mighty”, and Is home, barred forever from.
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\>f the EMPIRE 
\erestiny Playlet I

army of women foresters, regular female Robin Hoods, clad 
strange combinations of masculine atid feminine èarb. are toiling 
in the wooded districts of England. ,

Not so strenuous, but quite as tiring and mpoSmit,' is tfca 
raisingof fredi vegetables, under cloches, and in hot-houisea, so 
that an early supply of green- things may be assured.

The accompanying pictures were passed by the Official Pteas 
Bureau in London. "" '

T? in

I Grooming horses isn’t the pleasantest task in the worid, butt 
Jbe women iof England never hesitate, a «They know that to?
1 carr7 on means to do what one is best fitted for not what i 
ene wishes to do,_If one can groom horses. «"*» does. J — |

-XHn g Through the

W ACTION 
’et Scenes with 
ne and See 
'tars
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Clearing wooded land so Éat Crops may EepTanted is 
harder tiuth sweeping floors or serving tea. Yet a whole

V» it rood Administration.Wednesday
H OF 53” } resolved not to carry pacifists 

j across the ocean. In addition to 
j this the merchant service, from the 

1 ; officers down to the cabin boys, 
have pledged themselves not to 
salute the German flag in any port 
abroad, and they will refuse to sa
lute it, or even recognize it, on the

« old boot on a,sacred altar; the very „„„„„„ ___1 vault Of heaven, will be stabbed TheGerman papers which pn- 
with shame when it swims into the r«[lect the German mind,
light of day. No one will salute it; Stoat over the crimes J*®'* U.

theSS4rtdg like" th^nmurdelerWaof °a sin«e the .outbreak of the

little child seeking to hide from jns- 
tice. Dirty, foul; horrible and abom-
inable, red with the blood of inno- ymAbe ” suit has b^n a toracy 
cent women and children and brave .«? tnai tne result nas D^n a te^-cy
men, even the cleansihg ozone of of etarnal hate. Spain, Brazil, Unt 
God’s great sea will not wash It ”atl»n 9? earth, has suf-

Let there be no mistake about the clean in twice ten thousand years, and* timteame^
depth of the feeling against Ger- It will stink in the nostrils of all 4^’^e them my the bm 
many, which all decent seamen en- mankind for ever and ever! At a large meeting held in Conen-
tertain at this moment. It is fiercer To a clean, honest sailor the sea £t a large back whe?eat
than the worst storm that ever blew » geu mother^ The British Sea- of^the Danîsh
and as strong as the trade wind which men s Union knows all about the merchant marlne were present, it 
comes from the southeast. roul murders which have been com- p d 1.T,„TliTTln„Hiv ,

There will be strange shins on the mitted by German seamen, and its vms agreed unanimously tnat in vlev mere will oe arrange snips on ine of the fact that the German nation
waves—vessels flying a flag which members will sm that the full pHce ha4 approved of ^ outrages cora-
has been bidden m canals and back- P huréanitv Three so-called mitted by their U-boats against neu- 
waters, where dastardly deeds are togJtes have been trvîne to *** seamen, all association with it
plotted for close on four full years, peace delegates nave oeen trying to imnosslble and It wan deeidadThey will outwardly look like oth;;r sneak away to^Amerlm for some ™ Armans e a"
ships. To all appearances they will “me past, but so far they have m(m must ^ broken off for a long
be honest «hips, but to every seaman found it impossible to embark. , come
that was not suckled by a German Why? Simply because the British • country ig concerv.
mother or sired by one of the ravish- seatoen say no They wonld- refuse ed the p^ishment of German lex
ers of brave Belgium, they will begto work^ a vessel if pacifists and safely be left to British
known as Scheussaliche Schiffe, -ir others of like type were on board. ^ know exactiy wha’
horrible, abominable ships! They This shows the spirit, and if fur- ^me“‘ hav7done Thev know

Î.T1‘« Si c< d- ,2&jg*J«K25£8 —

summer this flag will look like & i firemen and deck hands were fully wm bQ heard when it emanates from
- — -- ^^——'tT ; : ' '' ■ ■ ■— g :G0rman distress. Pot the

next two to thrée hundred years Ger
man Seamen will be known as the 
sharkmen of the sea, and something 
of the treatment accorded to captur
ed sharks by fishermen in certain 
parts of the world will be theirs 
whenever opportunity affords.

1 In every foreign port Germans 
will be marked men. Every hafad 
will be against them, and they will 
never see the welcome smile of a 
friend. In the drinking dens they 
will drink audibly and showily, as is t 
their custom, but they will drink 
alone. No friendly glass or pot will 
clink or knock merrily against theirs.
In all the world’s great harbors they 
will be known as butchers and mur-
-der»— men branded through to ___

«S. S3 tmln JMSjfi&S SSÉ*- -à,15“ St
or stjrtfevyriJtMsdreadful and wicked crimes, and it to 7majk^ It aflame iîk : 

Let “kultur” take heed of this and wÆ Ske md Butolmr

S ï5sS53? *"

forgive, and they have looked upon Don’t stay gray! Try it' No one 
fflolr J..a o. tone, to* . to.d'-rt ;«km=d

SS after
other application or two, your hair 

beautifully dark, glossy and
«urne nan. a wu uuiwjs uwueu oy fl,UT#CQV9. f
i Glassford were 'killed by light- : M^efh’s Sage and Sulphur Cod- 1

"nwssær 1
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1 MORE WHEAT 
! FORCANADA

ibushele.
During 191(1 approximately 85,- 

000,000 bushels of Wheat passed 
through the Soo canals, of whihe 
nearly 83,000,000 tfere handled »y 
the Canadian canal. In *917 the 
total shipments feSl t6 slightly less 
than 159,000,000 bushels, approx!*-
sr’ATf'sT’k»

in 1912 when over 100,000,000 
bushels were handled.

irday
turn Showing of

Greatest Play
2 AN”

amount distributed through Buffalo 
is shown in the annual blue book 
dealing with canal statistics covering 
the last complete division of naviga
tion. During 1916 shipmept» of 
wheat originating In the west and 
brought eastward via thé water 
route passed through the port of 

, : -i. —----------- Buffalo to an amount exceeding
Large Increase in Amount 'J^-poo ooo buahei». During the 

Distributed Through
Canadian Porta ou the other hand sMem

ny courier lewed wire i - i wheat to Georgian Bay ports
Ottawa Tueo oa «• , ' increased from 46,406,749 to 62,-

creaseTn thi^mt Iar?e In- 453,402 bushels and from other 
top thrnnîrH® ^ « 1 °Jt wheat Pass- Canadian ports which practically 
canals diftrih«fP^Cal?hdaani,an^. So° means Port Colborae at the western 
dian sortean!? « through Caha- entrance to the Welland Canal from 

an ports and a decrease in the 28,029,847 bushels to 31,369,487

Rippling RhymesTHE MARK OF CAIN
s/NA/VN/WWVWWVSi>VWWWWVS/WSé/VSIWWWWS(VWVV/VS/WWSA THE WOODS FULL. 

If there’s a ne|ghbor you 
don’t let him make you sore; don’t 
think about him while yon hike to 
do the useful chore. Forget him and 
his evil ways as you weave to and 
fro; the woods are full of worthy 
jays whom it is good to know, 
some one shows a tightwad soul 
when war demands are made, and 
clings the tighter to his roll, I would 
not be dismayed. The country w‘U 
rot go to smash because of skin
flint lads, who glue their fingers to 
their cash, and hide their surplus 
scads. The woods are full of loyal 
gents who always have the price 
when asked to dig up plunks or 
cents, or make some sacrifice. The 
woods are full of boys who say: 
“What can a fellow do, to help our 
soldiers far awhy, or split a Tout in 
two?” Don’t think that treason’s 
growing rank, that every man is 
vile, because some noisy, noxious 
crank gets up and spiels a while. 
Don’t think our institutions punk, 
our bulwarks bound to fail, because 
some fellow in Fohunk was ridden 
on a rail. The woods are full of 
delegates who make it plain, I wist, 
that in these braw United Strees 
great heart sand souls exist. Our 
eagles soar on noble wings, and do 
their marital stunt, but we won’t see 
these, régal things, if we for buzzards 
hunt JÉéee

WAR TAX 2c.
Boys at the Front

In “The Liverpool Journal of 
Commerce" appeared recently 
this denunciation of Ger
man seamen, signed “Nau- 
ticus" — denunciation, which, 
as tiie editor of “The 
Manufacturers’ Record” puts 
It, “fairly burns and 
scorches ” The editor just quot
ed goes further, maintaining 
that such “should be the treat
ment of all Germans everywhere 
on earth, until in sackcloth and 
ashes they repent and dedicate 
their lives to atonement for 
their nation’s awful crimes.”
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AIRMEN KILLED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Dèeeronto, Ont., June 24.—Cadet 
A. IB: LalM was instantly killed in 
a crash at Camp Mohawk at 9.16 
a.m. to-day. He was ta Canadlah 
and a Royal Air Force cadet. His 
father, J. 8. Laird, lives at Essex, 
Ontario.
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"" LADY’S DRESS. -Vi
i

W'viiFf .5iiHiiHiinmmiiHf« niiiMîiîh Save andSAGE 1 SULPHURThe novel feature of this waist is that 

if has no gathers and is not attached to 
the-skirt hut fits down over the top tA 

lie skirt. The waist doses at centre 

front and there Is an inset vest with 

Tonnded upper edge. The wide roll collar 

is outlined with a fancy blanket stitch 

in a contrasting «fieri Either thé long 

or short sleeves may be need. The latter 
show interesting cuijfs which open at thé 

back. The two gored skirt is gathered 

at the aides and back *t>The slightly raised 

waistline. Yon may choose serge, wool 

poplin, gabardine or taffeta for making

:<yi S-

V•ows arri'Ti" n
£L.#:OOL Barkens ereÿ hair

: i f '■ , - i ts* ! !

" -■ Vf m^redoes up tous onto- 
for the mtldWs welfare, espt "
Just think of ike number of ht

The next time some c 
and see if you don’t 1 
thOn price.

Of cotirae, stone people; who do 'Jj ~ 
Wait Ada are, have flik the artte

touch with you.

> -
be venturing , is —n

1Brush this through faded, stroakfed 
locks

r- WantVyou need a new 
ichines.
r. It is easily kept 
tensils.
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1: 1>olish will make fur- 
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thitçdress. :1 —V:
- The lady’s Idress pattern No. 8742 is 

to 44 tidies Jrast
.O-CEDAR

IS TOTALLY 
DIFFERENT

cot In five 
measure* Wîc’tti at lower edge of sklri^fs ;

ij
1% yards. As on thé figure the 36 Indi 

sise requires 4 yards 36 tit*. 391 yards
'-ftWith it vou 

remove the 
accum u I ated 
dust arki bring 

out the 
hidden ^

beaut/*

Chatham; June 
rain Friday there has been a cold 
wave over this bounty. A severe 
electrical storm struck Turnerville, 
a few miles from here, and there 
was sonto hail. Two horses owned by 
John Glaesford were killed by lig 
ning.

am t-i

r. tee.44 inch or 3 yards 54 inch material, with 
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising PaysI
ii

il /.
A* ‘■ •WWW

:: FOR SALE !For Salet

a The Romance $
t 1

h s~ $1,600—Park Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick; 
easy terms.

$1,550—Wellington St, 1 1-2 rough 
cast; $150 down.

$1,900—Eagle Place, neir Cockshutt’s, 
Red Brick; $150. cash.

$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve
randah; $200 cash;

$2,400—Ontario St, 3-piece bath, etc; 
$200 cash. x

$3,400—Brant Ave., modem house; 
$400 cash.

$1,350—Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottage; 
$100 cash.

3,000—Large Rooming House, Homp- 
dale, all conveniences, close 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash will 
handle this.

Loan of $850 at 7 per cent on 1 1-2
Frame House and Bam, Curtis St 

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage,
Barn and extra lot, Alice St.
The Realty Exchange

23 ÔEORGE STREET.'

fBATES: Wants, Foe Bale, We 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less; 1 
insertion, 16c : 2 insertions, 20cJ • 
insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per werf 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events — Two beats I 
word each insertion, Mlniinnni tti 
26 words.

Births, Marriages, DeathSL Mem» 
•rial Notices and Cards of shank* 
60c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash Wit*

“ ' Three cottages, No. 4, 6, and ! ’ 
' ; 8 Salisbury avenue, red brick ; ;
■ ‘ cottages, price $1,500 each*
" ; Storey and a half brick house ; ;
- - on Ruth street Price $1,500.
- ■ Six acres of land on the cor- - -
" ‘ ner .of Wood and North Park " "
- • streets, four acres in apple or- - ■
; ; chard, nearly all, being spies; ; ’
,. house is white brick with cellar, ! !
- ‘x four bedrooms, parlor, dining-
^ .’room, kitchen, pantry, good wat- 2
■ ■ er, and a good bam.

Buy, Sell, Bent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

i of Lighthouses .m A»
#■

N these days of darkened coast 
Jlnes, danger zones, and forbid
den seas, the lighthouse, in many 
cases, is having a very unwanted 

rest, for, if there is one thing spe
cially notable abouf a lighthouse, it 
is that it must never be off duty. 
Many, indeed, of the .most remark
able stories, whether iact 
connected with them have been 
bound up with determination of the 
keeper never to fail in the lighting of 
his lamps. And so the longshore
man, far away, at sea, counts on the 
lights appearing at the appointed 
hour, and they have a common bond

Its1 ! i«
Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Adcf. 
It’s easy.

if»Ii>
k the order. For informatisa 

J y^vertising, puone 18S.
Bât y ,i

or fiction,If 0 JCh. —------------------- --------------------- .. . I M mm u
4 J

:: S. P. PITCHER & SON Î■ii-

Female Help WantedMale Help Wanted Property For SaleArticles For Sale
II «^WWWC^WV,

F°R SALE—Desirable building lot 
Size 35x82. Centrally located. 

Apply 50 Market, R|4g

-. 43 Marktc Street.
[ Real Estate and Auctioneer ; j 

- > Issuer of Marriage Licenses. - -

Y\/ANTED— Three good draughts- 
’ v men. 118 Dalhousie St. M|42

YVANTED — Young girl as moth- 
er’s help for afternoons and 

evenings. Apply 164 William St.
T?OR SALE—Reo Car, first class 

condition. Apply 25 Welling-
A|40

-,

ton.YI7ANTED—Barber, steady work. 
’’ Apply 395 Colborne St. ' M|48

F|30Rst 15 F°R ®ALE.. 2 red brick cottages 
in East Ward, on Wellington 

Street, $1,600 each; $200. will fin
ance. A bargain, Apply Reatly 
Company, Ltd., 9 Temple Bldg.

pOR IMMEDIATE SALE—The team 
of horses and harness of H. J. 

Smith & Co., music dealers, who are 
;nsing motor truck for delivery and 
do not require them. . Apply 112 
Colborne St. A|42

in the white or red shaft, which from 
dusk to dawn, year in and year out 
sweeps round the horizon of land and
sea.

P R i TVANTED—Girl to learn winding 
,TT Slingeby Mfg. Co. FI40 Grand Trunk RailwayBell Phone 900. Machine Phone MS.rpEAMSTERS AND LABORERS 

Wanted, $4.00 per day. Apply
M|32 WANTED—At once, experienced 

’1 cook; also housemaid. Apply
F|38|tf

Brantford Ice. Co. MAIN UK* EASTIn the early dlys, x?f course, there 
were no refinements of this kind in 
the way of lights, moving or station
ary. On the tops of the towers built 
by the Libyans and Cushites in lower 
Egypt, many centuries before the 
Christian era, great fires were lighted 
and. kept replenished by the priests.
And so it was for 2,000 years or 
more; the lighthouse of antiquity and 
the Middle Ages was a beacon tower, 
and many of them are still to be 
found up and down the world to-day.
They were often wonderful struc
tures. The tales, for instance, that 
are told of the famous Pharos of 
Alexandria, built by Soetratus of 
Cnidus in the reign of Ptolemy II., 
would make the structure a serious 
competitor with the Eiffel Tower.
No less than 600 feet in height. It 
was, for more than 1,400 years, re
garded as one of the wonders of the 
world. Evidence in support of the 
statement is, it is true, What the 
scholars woùld call “doubtful,” hut, 
at any rate, Sostratus’ wonderful 
creation has come to be regarded as 
the patriarch of all lighthouses, and 
has given its name to the art of 
lighthouse building, although the 
average man might fail in a defini
tion of pharology. v

Whether Ptolemy IL was the guid
ing spirit in the construction of the 
Pharos is not known, but lighthouse 
building was a special Joy of kings 
and princes. Thus the very earliest 
example of the wave-swept light
house, the famous light of Cordouan, 
on a rock in the sea at the mouth of 
the/tlionde, owes its beginning to 
Louis le Débonnaire, whilst the se
cond lower to be built there was 
erected by Edward the Black Prince.

And yet it was reserved for a coun
try gentleman, Hehry Winstanley, to 
build perhaps the best-known light
house in history, namely, the famous 
Eddystone Light, off the coast of 
Devon. For- many years before the 
day of Henry Winstanley, the Eddy- 
stone reef, which, swept by the sea 
at high tide, lies south some fourteen 
miles south-southwest of Plymouth 
Sound, had taken its toll of ships.
Lying close to the entrance of the 
Channel, the reef is fully exposed to 
the southwest sea, and, at about the 
end of the Seventeenth Century, Win
stanley submitted plans for the build
ing of a lighthouse there. Gaining 
permission to try, he set to work with 
a will, and gradually there began to 
rise out of the waters a wonderful 
structure. Fashioned for the most 
part of wood, tit was built on a poly
gonal plan, highly 
galleries and projections.
Itruction was attended with many ad
ventures. One especially should be 
mentioned, wherein the redoubtable 
Henry, Whilst superintending hta 
work, was carried off by French pri
vateers, and net released .for several 
months. /

When he was released, however, he 
went back at once to Plymouth aid 
resumed hie task on the Eddystone 
reef. In 1698 the tower was finished, 
and the light exhibited for the first 
time. There were those who doubted; 
who sailed past the strange top-heavy 
structure, so reminiscent of the ships 
of the period, and declared that the 
first great storm would blow it into 
the sea. But Henry was certain that 
he had builded true, and he declared 
that he wished for himself nothing 
better than that the first great storm 
should find him inside his lighthouse.
And so, indeed, it happened. Towards 
the middle of November in the year 
1703, the southwest wind began to 
blow up the Channel with mighty 
force, as it does still to-day, on occa
sion. Winstanley made his way to the 
Eddystone Light, and, on the night 
of the 20th, he and his tower were 
swept away. f

Winstanley had, however, done a 
great and memorable service. He had 
proved the possibility of building a 
lighthouse on the reef, where it was 
so greatly needed, and, when Rud
yard erected his tower there three 
years later, he profited much by Win.
Stanley's mistakes. His tower with
stood sea and storm for nearly half 
a century, and was finally destroyed 
by fire in 1755. Then came Smeaton's 
famous work, built entirely of stones 
dovetailed into each other, and rising 
to a height of some seventy-two feet 
above the sea. Smeaton’s tower stood 
more firmly than the rock on which 
it was built, for it was only the ua- 
detraining of the foundation which 
compelled the Corporation of Trinity 
House, 118 years afterwards, to build 
a new tower on sounder rock, 
this Is, of course, about a lighthouse 
In particiular, but, then, about light
houses in general there is the same

sre-iw.-s,------------ ——
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IHOUSES ! Standard Time.
6JM a.m.—For Guelpn, Palmerston and 

north; also Dun das, Hamilton, Niagara 
Tails and Buffalo.

7.05 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal 
10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only 
10-25 a.m. Hamilton Toronto and Inter- 
mediate Stations ,

11.38 a.m.—-For Hamilton, To
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.

1-52 j».m.—For - Hamilton, Toronto, NI. 
agara Falls and East.

L06 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl< 
agira Falls and Bast.. -f 

MO p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl« 
rare Falla and Hast. ’
7:27 p.m.—For Ham’lton, Toron-

pOR SALE OR LEASE—House No.
18 Ada Ave. Hot water heating 

and all conveniences, also garage; 
possession 1st of July. Apply 68 
Brant Ave.

YVANTED—Laborers and handy 
’ ’ men. Highest wages paid. Ap

ply Supt.. Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd.
N|17tf

54 Dufferin Ave.i
1 JpOR SALE— Gent’s wheel, good 

condition. Apply 151 Cayuga.
A|42-

TVANTED—Young lady assistant 
for Suit Department. Apply 

W. L. Hughes, 12-7 Colborne St.
Some Vacant and Ex
tremely Ghood Values 
and on Easy Terms.■: 1-f 1

ï fi I: 
1 1 f

j.F|42goodTVANTED—Mule spinners,
’’ and steady work; can earn $20 ' 

to $25 per week. Apply The Barry
more Cloth Co., Limited, 1179 King 
Street West, Toropto.

pOR SALE—4'8 Arthur, 2 story 
red lb rick, six rooms, slate roof, 

verandah, mantle, hard wood, floors 
furnace, bath, electric light, 
fixtures. -Phone owner 647 or 
1714.

pOR SALE—Second hand and new 
-pipes, all sizes. Also cotton 

duck. W. Gazer, 112 Grey St. A|46TVANTED—Assistant In ready-to- 
’’ wear dep&rtment. W. L. Hugh

es, Ltd., Distinctive Ladies’ Wear.
Two Story Red Brick, every con

venience, $2,500.
Good Two Story White Brick, 

$1,750. ‘
New Two Story Red Brick, every 

convenience and garage, good loca
tion, $3,600.

Frame House, good location, $1,200.
Cottages, all kinds and locations at 

$900. up to $5,000.
More than 1000 others to choose 

from, so come in or phone and make 
arrangements tdr me to call and show 
you some of the exceedingly good 
values which you can secure as your 
home with a small payment.

F goodM|30 JpOR SALE—A number of empty 
syrup barrels.

Candy Kitchen, Market Street.
F|32 Tremaine’sTVANTED— Clerk for grocery 

” store. Apply* R. Gowman, 154 
Sydenham St.

1; TVANTED—G-irls to work in our 
” clean, light factory; pleasant 

work. Pay wfhtie learning. Nia
gara Silk Co., Ltd. Tel. 19If. F|40

■fpOR SALE—One and three-quar- 
_ tor red ..brick bouse with con- 

veniehces, never -been occupied. 
Apply 73 Brant Street. RI40

A|48|tfF|26■ to and East.
I I POR SALE— Quantity of Clay 

brick for backing up or cellar 
d walls, and also some windows and 

doors.
1796.

TVANTED—A man to drive wagon, 
” also man for depot Canadian

Mj 36
MAIN UNE WESTij§ i Express Co. TVANTED—At once, Expe 

’’maid for general housework two 
in family, washing and ironing sent 
out. Beat wages. Apply 71 Lome 
Crescent. Telephone 302.

pOR SALE—1red brick house, 
7 rooms, gas, -electric, sewer, 

-city water and cistern. Good gar- 
for quick sale. 

-Apply 104 West Mill St. A|48
SLEEPING CAB SERVICE TO 

HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO 
Commencing Friday, June 21sc, 

Grand Trunk Railway System will 
operate sleeping .cars from Toronto 
to Huntsville daily except Saturday 
on their train No. 4? leaving Toron
to 11.00 p.m. Returning, this sleep
ing car will be ready for occupancy 
at Huntsville at 9 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, leaving that point on train 
No..46 at 2.20 a.m., arriving To
ronto 7.45 a.m. daily except Mon
day .. This car connects with., the 
steamers to and fVom points on the' 
Lake of Bays.

Commencing Tuesday, June 25th, 
will also operate sleeping car from 
Toronto to Algonquin Park Tues
days, Thursdays -land Fridays on 
their train No. 4? leaving Toronto

tvw r> tt flAUDER—Graduate ^ ■ 00 P .m. Returning, this sleepingDR; C. H* car will leave Algonquin Park at 3.-
^Ameri^^Mool ^ C^eopathy, 10 p m> Mondays, Wednesdays aid 
Klrkville, Mtowmrl. Office Suite 6, Fridays, arriving Toronto 7.45 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St next m0rning.
Residence, 38 Edgerton St , Office Commencing Friday, June 28tli, 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office will operate sleeping car from To- 
hours: 9 to 12 p. m. 2 to 6 p. m. ronto to Muskoka Wharf Mondays,
evening by appointment at tlhe house Wednesdays and Fridays on their
or office. q-ain No. 47 leaving Toronto 11.00

1 " _ p.m., connecting with steamers for
TfR» OANDIER. Bank of Hamilton points on the Muskoka-Lakes.

Building, Hours 9 to 6. Evenings Full information from any Grand 
Tuesday " and Saturday. Graduate Trunk Tiqket Agent or C. E. Horn- 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- ing, District Passenger Agent. To- 
ustmenta all parts of the human ronto, Ont. 
body, restoring freedom of nerve 
energy and Mood flow which are 
greatest essentials of good health.

2-16 a.m. —For Detriot, Port Huron 
. 10.89 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Fori 
Huron and Chicago.
9-25 a.m . — For London and intermed-- 
iate stations

1(2.53 noon—-For London, Sarnia 
and west. Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday.

8.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Intermediate stations.

662 p.m-.—For London, .Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Baton and Chicago.

A26 p.m.—For London and Intermediate

il 420 Colborne St. Phone 
l A( 36TV ANT E D—A smart boy. Apply 

v’ W. L. Hughes, 127 Colborne
M|36

lI -den. Price rightpOR SALE—1917 Ford car, elec
tric starter, shock absorbers, 

new tires. Part cash will buy. Ap
ply Box 2'6I5 Courier.

F-38-tfSt.!
!

TVANTED— Position for honse- 
’T keeper in quiet home, widow 

preferred. Apply Mrs. Jacques, 20
S]W-38

TVANTED—Middle aged man for 
” delivery. Apply A. Coulbeck, 

104 Market St. M|'38

:
i

JPOR SALE—Celery plants, White 
Plume and Paris Golden; best 

quality.-' 30 Lome Crescent. Phone
A!34

F. L. SmithHouse Ave. '
TVE HAVE OPENINGS in our fac- 
’v tory for men not subject td 

draft. Motor repair, testers, assem
blers, laborers. We can also place 
beginners who will earn good wag
es while learning. Apply Studebaker 
Corporation -of Canada, Limited, 
Walker ville. Ont.

TVANTED — immediately. good 
’’ general maid. Apply Mrs. 

Ward, 30 William St. FI38
328.

Royal Bank Chambers
Machine 253

BUFFALO AND GODERICH UH1
lut

Leave Brantford 9-30 a.m.—For Buffalo' 
and intermediate stations

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
«rid Intermediate stations.

West
Leave Brantford 10.46 a.m —For Godot 

rich and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—Fer tieâes 

rich and intermediate stations, 
a.»., 1.4* 1.68, * 60, 6.68, 7.5B, 10.22 pJO.

Deere Waterford 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 a.aa< 
12.lt. 2.06, 2.18, 4.18, 6.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m.
.j^eao«81ia^oe Aüh-22?' l m» 12-81,
138, 2.81, 4.81, 621, 8.81, 10.66 p.m.

Arrive Port Dover 8.60. 0.80. 1060 ML, 
GAM, GUELPH AND NORTH

Brantford 6.80 a.m. — For Sal* 
Guelph, Palmerston and all potato north; 
alao Wqliiilto

Leave Brantford 8.66 p.m.—For Guelph, 
BBANTFOBD-TILLSONBUBG LINR 
Leave Brantford 10.40 a.m.—For Ml, 

lohlrarg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 6.16 pm. — For Ttils 

sonSUrg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
From South — Arrive Brantford 8.48 

IL08 p.m.

POR QUICK SALE—Red brick cot
tage, all conveniences, in east ward, 

large lot, $400 cash.
Apply Box 263 Courier.

‘ Bell 2358
I TVANTED—-Good kitchen girl. Ap- 

’’ ply housekeeper Bodega Tav-
F146

Open Evenings
$200^.

R|32
i II

M !M|36 ern.

For SaleOsteopathicWANTED AT ONCE 
Bricklayers 

—Apply to—
P. H. SECORD & SONS, 

Limited.

Girl s Wanted rya. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu- 
Wte at American School of Oo- 

teopathy le how at 88 Nelson street. 
Office hours; 9 to 12 mm. and 1 to 
6 pm. Boll teiepholne 1980.

1 $1,650—New Red Brick, 7 rooms, 
on Burford street.

$1,000—For Cottage on Murray St.
$1,450—For Six-Room Cottage, new 

red brick, on St. Paul Ave.
$1,550—Frame Cottage on Grand St., 

six rooms. *
No. 4 Gordon St., nice white frame 

cottage, large lot, $1,200.
$1,200—For Brick Cottage, Mo

hawk St., five rooms.
$2,800—For Two-Storey Red Brick 

on Eagle Avé. A'snap.
$2,150—For 1 1-2-Storey Red Brick 

on. Ontario St. A bargain.
$3,800—For 2-Storey Red Brick on 

Brighton Place St. Large lot and 
fruit

400 choice farms for sale or ex
change.

■Wi
!!i

Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing . Co., Lt<L, 
Holmedale.

1

! Elocution
111 a.m.

MISS SQUIRE—Classes In psycholo
gy, elocution, oratory, dramatic 

art and literature. All subjects are 
-taught on the Mind Development, 
principle. Studio 12 Peel street.

TO-LETÏ _ S. ». R. ARRIVALS
From West — Arrive Brantford 620 * 

m.; 7.06 a.m.; 9.80 a.m.; 1 68 p.m.; «20 », 
m.f 6.00 p.m.; 8.28 p ns.

From Hast—Arrive Brentford 2.16 a.m.| 
8.06 a.m.; 102» a.m.; 823 p m.; 6.62 ore.1 
T.40 p.m. ; 8.10 njn

— Arrive Braertera

r
rPO RENT— House. Apply 526 
A Colborne Street. ■ T|34m Eye, Eàr, Nose, Throat
rpO LET— Port Dover, furnished 

■ cottages. S. Passmore, 97 
Charlotte. Phone 1516.

TTIR- N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 178 

Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, Office 
hours 10 to 12 a. m. and 2. to 4 p.

From Start
FromTlaSt" 
■M nos PM

T|34
-i Arrive Brantford — 028. AGREEMdENr' REACHED. 

Moscow, Tuesday, June 18—(By 
the Assocoated Press)—An under
standing has been .reached between 
Russia and Austria that pending

_______ „ _ r„_ „ . final agreement regarding the fè-
VX7ILLIAM C. TILLEY—Register- patriation of war prisoners, able 

ed Architect. Member of the On- bodied prisoners may be exchanged 
Carlo Association of Architects, immediately, head for head, in num- 
OMiCe 11 Temple Building. Phone befs as great as the carrying capaci- 
1897. x ty of railroads and other means of

transportation permit. It Is also 
stipulated that civil prisoners of 
military age shall be released.

JpOR RENT—Furnished cottage on 
car line, Eagle Place. Apply 

285 Dalhousie ,St.
m.

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

T|34
r>R. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist In 

Diseases of the Bye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 6 
p.m. Other hours by appointment. 
Phone, office: Bell 1886, machine 
658. Residence Bell 2480.

Architects G.W. HavilandWWWJpOR REN’t—Garage. Apply 285 
* Dalhousie. _ T|34

ornamented with 
Its con- Leave Brantford — 6.86 a.m.; 7.41’PHONE 1530. 

•Phone 1530
61 GRANT ST. 

61 Brapt StrpO LET—For month of July, cot- 
A tage on Brant Hill, P6rt Dover. 
Apply 55 Richmond St. T|3<0

Specials
For One Week

-DentalP'*-*
T. H. & B. RAILWAYlooms with 

Mrs. Maud
rTO RENT—Sleeping 
x gas foi* cooking.
Gilbert, Box 38, Port Dover, Ont.

Situations Vacant
3RD, 1918.

. s™ « Brick

rrixs,
$1,650—For a 6-Room Red Brick 7.10 ^ p.m.. Dally acept Sunday—Fréta 

Cottage, in north .ward. Easy terms, ^“pointa tor^wBrt ud totoSL" 
$200 down, $15.00 per month, includ- 41ate points, 
ing interest.

$4,000—For a large 2-Storey Red 
Brick, very central, all conveniences.
Large lot... If. you are looking for 
a bargain, see this. if ft %
. $2,200—For an up-to-date Cottage 
in north ward. $200 down and $16 
monthly, including interest.

If you have a house for sale, let 
me have a try at it. No charge unless 
I sell. I

T\R. RUSSELL. Dentist—Latest
American methods of palnlesu i 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 206.

YOU CAN MAKE $26 TO $76 ----------- -----------------
weekly witting show cards at COMMISSIONER SHOT,

home; easily learned tty our simple By Courier Leased Wire. \ 
method; no canvassing or soliciting, Bulletin, Moscow, Friday, June 
We sell your work. Write for par- '21—(By the Associated Press) — 
Honiara. American Show Cord School. M. Volodarsky, 'commissioner for 
801 Youge street Toronto. public affairs and « prominent Bol-
_______ L_________________________  .shevik, was shot dead to-day in a

street at Petrograd.

TJ28

TjX)R RENT—Four room office, sec
ond floor, vault and lavatory 

accommodation. For terms apply 
Manager Imperial Bank of Canada, 
1'2 Market St T|22

■-
Miscellaneous Wants

Chiropractic- LostTX/ANTED—Married couple to 
’’ to Lake for summer. G 

wages. Apply 104 Brant Ave. ^FRANK* OTOSS °D c '—GtiP PERSHING’S COMMUNIQUE,
dnatem of the Urti-^isal Chiropractic By Comr,er 3Leased Wlre'JpOUND—On Richmond St. bunch 

•of keys. Owner may have same 
by calling at Cohrier Office and 

t paying for this advertisement

F|34 _ „ _ , . Washington, June 24.— General
College, Davenport, la. Office In Pershing’s communique for yester- 
Ball ant yne Building, 195 Col/bo rue day rceived to-day at the War De- 
St. Office hours 9.30 am., 11.30 and partment, is as follows- 
7.3-0 to 8.30 p. m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2825.

TVANTED— Work in garden or 
’’ care of lawns 2 days weekly. 

Apply 33 Mt Pleasant St
, tr. isMl*i.n, IttaF|49tf/ “In epite of opposition we again 

improved our positions northwest 
of Chateau Thierry. In this region

_____ the artillery on both sides continues
w.—w<ririwwv> active. In the Vosges, where pa- 

DR. KEANE—Physician and Sur- trolling has been very active, a raid 
geon, 114 Dalhousie St., Brantford, attempted by the enemy was re- 
Hours: 9 to 11.a.m., 2 to 4 p.m., 7 pulsed.” 
to 9 p.m. Bell phono 177.

Specialty, Electric treatment.

Ml»
•Mi AM. »*4RS î •SITUATIONS VACANT— Do you 

- realize that high priced, fruit
fruit

T OST—Last Monday, pearl
burst, between Palmerston Ave.

Valued as keep- 
L|26

eun- »*•M8L SAL ■
«MEDICALand Market St. 

sake. Reward at Courier.
AMIs creating a big demand for 

trees? Our salesmen are doing a 
better business than ever before 
The best stock at reasonable prices 
makes our agencies very valuwble. 
We want now reliable salesmen In 
every unrepreeehted district to sell 
frui,t and ornamental trees, small 
fruits, shrubs, etc. Good pay, ex
clusive stock and territory. Write 
Pelham Nursery Oo., Toronto. Jly|31

11.80 am. LM OJA
r*UM ml 1M 
!oe U, 12.00. BM 
srriee en T. u«

<•
Legal

II
BREWSTER * HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loon and Savings Co., tite bank of 
Hamilton etc. Money ito loan at 
lowest rates. W. B. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd,

(CZECHS WANT TO. JOIN ALLIES. 
—- By Courier (Leased Wire.

(London, June 24.—A member of 
St. Mary’s, June 23.—The St. the Czecho-Slovok National Council 

’e Branch of the Navy League is now trying to arrange for the 
nada has -been organized under- «transportation of hie compatriots 
Irectfon of Lieut. Lindsay Car- at Vladivostog and in Siberia to the

Of- French front, which they are an- 
Presi- xious to reach at the earliest mom- 

— ent, says a dispatch to The Times 
from Tokio. The Czech leader is a 

Butcher; executive committee, Mrs. former captain In the Russian army 
F. E. Butcher, Miss Wilma Carter, end after a few days in Tokio will 
Mrs. Douglas Bain, John Lind, Mayor go to the United States to consult 
Wm. Dàle, Dr. P. T. Coupland, Rev. Professor Masaryk, the Bohemian 
C. K. Masters, W, N. Harrison and leader, now in Washington. He eon- 
W. J. Stafford, t - ferred with the French ambaseaddr

_ ______ 1 and had arranged to see the Japan-
annnzrmra «■, ese foreign minister and the Japan-
SOCIETIES AT CHURCH. ese chief of staff.- He was hopeful 

Br Courier Leued Wire X, of securing transports and the cor-
Ingereoil, June 2..—The members respondent of The Times says that 

of the two masonic lodges here, ought not to be an Insuperable task. 
Xing Hiram and St. John, with visit
ing brethren from several nearby 
places, attended service in a body 
at 3t. James' Anglican church, to
night, an excellent- sermon being 
preached by the rector, Rev. R. • J For Infants and Children.
M. Plrkins. The members of Court « iirn r*n. ft.fr *?ftVhoro 
IngerSbll, Indépendant Order of For- ,n rOiWÏBrJW wear» 
esters, held their auunal church pa- Always bears —/9 ■ —<
rnde 
mon

L.J. PA BLNAVY LEAGUE AT ST. MARY’S.

. and 626 om, 
1 Mi|S“. «

it 228 St l «r
.

ERNEST R. READ—Bacrister, So-' 
Heitor. Notary public, eot. Money 

to loan on Improved read estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice-421 Coblame St Phone 487.

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia.. Money to loan. 
Offlcee; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market eta. (Bell phone 
<«4. 8, Alfred Jo nee,'K. C., H. & 
Hewitt

Shoe Repairing
-------------- :--------- :---------- -=n——-rp.1>RING your repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair More, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

if iv >
K1 Fair m

890 MW-. 1210, BM 
828, 10.88 am.

IlS; IS. «
7» 9M U»

1L10 ML

8M UM

mm h*

•A;aaih«Water

t v 10 toG rodeCHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
/ Electric Shoe repairing, work 
guaranteed. Phone», Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.

...
- ::il

bym i T..AU
CatfleJ Wanted Horses and: L j

i Dead Horses and Cattle taken 
away promptly. Will go ten miles. 
Bell Phones 180 773, R 21. Nights

July 17

Î8.20,

-C ASTO R IAand Sundays 2730.
Long Livers.

Lady M&beUe Knox, who died

HSsFsmH
98, 93 and 89 years, re-

Boys’ Shoes -1 , Dover i

TJAND MADE, machine finished all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al

so Shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit. 19. South Market Street, _

lived to S 
spectlvftlyto the Baptist church, the ser- 

being preached by the Pastdr 
Rev, Jos. Jones, M.A. .

the a (
Signature of I, .

/\
\

jV

1

i>• _. •• ’

CARPENTER WORK 
WANTED 

REPAIRING AND JOB
BING OF ALL KINDS 
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TQ

?

m G. W. CAIN -a 
I 17 Clarence Street j 
** Auto. ’Phone 515. «I
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